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a one is worth so
many thousand
that ha has a
so
quinta

POiTLAKD DAILY PEESS,

containing

pounds, but

published *t lit. 8IJ EXCHANGE flTBEET.by
!V. A. FOSTER A CO.
IBB Fo»tlawd Daily FnarsBis published at 38.00
por year 1b advance
fun A1ah»»oi A.nFKBsais publiaheu every Xhnrt-

d*y unmine.et S2.(W par enanm, in Bdvanoe; 32.26
If paid within 'is months; and 32.60, If payment be
delayed beyond the year.

Kates of Advertising:
olspaoe in length of ooluinn, constitutes
“SrSUABB."
31.60 per square daily first week; 75 oenti per week
after; three insertions or less, 81.00; continuing every other day after lirst week, 60 oonta.

C

One inch

CLO

100 f 000 ^HfTK
Portland, J one 13,1864.

Fall and Winter
For

Ben

■A..

ML.

WM. ALLEN, JR„

Boys

Beavers,

sick prisoners,

Block,

tion of the survivors.

Not a man among the
number but had to be sent to the hospitals,
many to leave them only for the grave-yard.
The 5o0 on the Blackstone were in better condition, and made the welkin ring as they land-

821-2

our

unrivalled

de

Henry

Olay,

American Eagle,

Hazelton

Regalia,
So Gloyo,

Punch,
Cheroots,
Conchas,

John's,

Manilla,
La Flc>.

ARE YOU ALL READY?

account:

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

"1 never in my life conceived of such scenes i
of misery as some of our poor fellows presented, They suffered from scurvy mostly; but X
was told that others, worse off' than those we
Our Establishment is furnished with all the apreceived, were left behind because of the impossibility of transporting them in safety. proved

H.

REBBIT,

Merchant
No

i

Pert Mahon*

reasonable.

Chewing <3z> Smoking

Parties furnishing their own cloth will have the
made good in cafe of misfit.
Thankful to friend* for past patronage, hoping
for a continuance or the same.
aw Parties from the country will find this a good
market and "A Tailor altoays Reddy."
Nov 7—eodim

Yet they were joyous beyond description as
MODERN MACHINERY,
they came once more beneath the iolds of the
old flag. On the passage down the Savannah
river to Venus Point—the designation of the
And our collection of
spot where the exchange is in progress—they
Were permitted to make no demonstrations of
j
joy. Catering, shouting and singing were ! Book and
prohibited by the rebel guards, who threatened to tire into the crowd if these stringent Will bear thvorable comparison with any establish- I
ment in the oity.
rules were violated. But when the vessels
were lashed together, the air was tilled with
jubilant shouts, and poor, emaciated sufferers,
resting in the strong arms of our nurses, min- Business and Professional Cards,

same

The Cabinet

gled their ieeble notes of gladness with the
lusty tones of the hale and hearty as they
were borne across the gang-planks to the

decks of the Union craft.
“Our men were ragged beyond description.
Borne of them had nothing on them but pantaloons, and X noticed one pair of inexpressibles, the legs of which reached only part way
to the knees of the wearer. Others had their
limbs bound up with strips of blankets, in
places of any oilier covering. Still others,
whose garments had by great care been
kept
togeiher, were covered with vermin, which
rattled Horn them like sand.
Tue sick who were unable to help themselves at ail, were certainty the most pitiable
objects I ever beheld. They were covered
With gangrenous, fungous sores, harbors for
worms atul maggots to crawl aud wiggle in.
They were doubled up as if in a permanent
cramp. Some of them had their lips eaten
away by their loathsome disease, and were
unable even to pronounce their names. They
Were washed and shaved, and famished with
new clothes; and then, having been placed
upon clean cots, were ted with biscuit, coflee
and a little milk punch. The tempers of many
of our men, as well as their physical frames,
were worn out; and alter getting a taste of
biscuit aud coffee some of them cried lor more,
as babies cry for breast milk; aud yet thty
confessed that they had not in any three days
of their imprisonment eaten so much as they

prisoners

moved

from

ex eon ted

the beet style.

in

j

\

GILDING

Honsestead,

Army and

In the city.
The services of Air. H. Q. SMITH, formerly of
Boston have been secured to superintend the

OLD FRAMES

May Apple,
Klllickaiek,

the price of Cigars and
Having
Tobacco, as well as other goods, to oonform to the
price of Gold, and being determined to reduce the
stock, I call the attention of the trade to the same.

To look equal to new.

tammi, Beptrti, and all kindi tf PampMeti,

Portraits & Pictures,

Put np in superior style.

Dows

Cleaned and Yarnished in the best style.

Bronzed

and

Colored

They have also received
imitation of

Labels,

W m.

fresh supply of French

!

Weddincr

O ards,

F R AM E S,
constantly on hand.

LARGE
Hand-bills,

Petroleum

Plates of all Sizes Be-Sel.

CAPITAL

They have also a large variety of Photograph
Stock and Chemicals, Cases, Camaras, l[c., tfc.

POSTERS,

*** Mantle and Pier Glasses made to order.
With tho facilities afforded them they can get up
any piece of work in their department of business
as well and as cheap as can be done in Boston or
New York. Liberal discount made to the trade.

Progana-

Shop-bills,

use

one

celebrated makers.

Manufacturers and Tailors.

Assessment.

j

PRESSES, oapableof throwing off 2300 Sheets
hour; one of Adam’s Posner Presses—the beet

book

press

in the

world; Adam’s and Potter’s Fast

Machine Job Presses; Buggies’ superior Card
Pres;
Union large Hand Prases, Standing

Adams’ and

L, TSm™R!0'
;

■

Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well
appointed office.
The Daily PresB Job Office is believed to be as well
furnished

as

any similar establishment in the State.

Those sending order from the eountry may rely
receiving prompt attention.

A

and in the neatest

and best

on

promptly,
In the

and

the

j

as

cheap as any. other establishment
City, County or State.

Printing

must

Daily Press Job OJHce, No.

82 j

Exchange street,

Portland. Me.

The Portland

j

Nov. 14,1884.

annum.

obtained.

dim

13

No.

Subscriptions car be

PRESS,

t he

largest paper in New England, eight pages, is
published every Wednesday, containing all the
news by mail a-d
telegraph, important reading
“after. Marine List, Market Reports, Ac., of the
Daily Press,at the
following prices, viz
Blagle

|

yf>,r,

Invariably

advance.$2.00

J’/’

FOSTER

Portland June 1, 1884.

4

Co., Peopxiitous.

JI Canal

ExtjmxNEl

have a few more beautiful sets of thla Faah.
*"*“
ionable Fur, whioh wo oan sell

WE

Less than New York

Prices.

BYRON GREENOUGK ft C0.,
octd-dfwam

MO Middle Street.

Ban Is..

Thi< Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to
the new 7 8-10 loan in sue s of $50 end upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to August
15th, the date of the new loan.
The notes are convert&ble at the end of three
year, into specie paying 6 per cent. 5 20 bonds.
One-eighth per cent, will be allowed on all amounts
of *1000 and over.
B. C. tOMERBY,
Portland
dtl
Cashier.
ng. 1,1864.

THE

Sales Room, 137 1-2 middle 81.,
Where Machine Findings of all kinds are constantly
hand. Machines of all kinds repaired in the best
manner by experienced workmi n.
Instructions given on til kinds of Machines. All
kinds of Machines taken in exchange for the Weed.
Also Machines to let by the v«k or month.

SPANISH NOBI LITV
OB* THE

—

arctusine,

o

-PE-

0ANADA

Weed Sewing Machine Co.,
No. 187 1-8 Middle Btr-et, Portland.
C. W. R0BIM80N, Agent.
ocIM 4tf

Exchange St., Portland.

Government 7 3-10 Loan

—

ROYAL

Boston.

made at tbs office of

29

Nov 22—dlw

advance ol any other Machine
nowinnse. While many other good Machines have
been otiered to the public, we have long folt the necessity of a Sewing Machine more jierfjctlr adapted
to all kind* of PSmllv Sewing, as well as Heavy
Tailering and Leather Work; and to meet this demand a large amount of labor and canilal has been
expended in perftc‘ing the Weed, which we unhesita ingly claim to be tlio bes‘ Sewing Machine in the
world and we Wa-rant every Machine to Give Per! red Satisfaction, for th*v have been tried and improved by eleven years of practical experience and
constructed upon true meohanical principles hv skillful workmen, and every part i« made of the best
material, nicely adjusted and highly finished.
Ihe Machines can be seen at the

gy

CO.,

WM. H. WOOD A SON,

place

THE MAINE STATE

Congress Street,

T~H~E

New Weed Sewing Machine,
all the reoent
Improvements, poetesses
WITH
points of excellence and acknowledged merit
it far in
wmch

VILA &

BANKERS,

j

BEARS’ GREASE!

For the growth and luxuriance of the hair.
I
•

of

Pay

ATKINSON &

Dr. 1. H. HEAJ D
interest la hit
to aid cheerfully
his former patients and the put,* “•
Dr. Fansald, from long expe> ienoe. Is prepared to insert Artitlolal Teeth on the "Vnloanite Base,"
and all other methods known to the profession
Portland. May M. 18M
U

-Ann-

It has also

E. HERSEY, Agent,

ALBERT WEBB * CO„

HOUSE,

Beware c f imitations, and see that the signature
and name andp.ace correspond.
For sale by the Druggists.
novlldlm

PEARSON.
Plater,

Silver
AMD

8WA11 kinds of Ware, sneh

best manner.
Also, Repairing and
Ware.

OFFERS

a

variety

J.

|

OiTa

1ST T

stock of

DEY AND FANCY GOODS,
Consisting of the following, viz:—Doeskins, Casalmeres. Satinets, all wool Shirting. Under Shirts and
Drawers, DeLains, Shirting, Linens, Table Linens,
Embo'eed a<l wool Table Covers, 8ontags, Roods,
Soarftb Nook-Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen
Anso, A Large Lot of Silver-Plated Ware, Table
end Pocket Cutlery, Trunks, Valises, fco.

Evening.

CHA8. E.COTTON, Auctioneer.

_

.,

Long dan
Navy Etna
ueh vend In Portland or Boatoa.
Bath. Apr!) 10.1868.

Force

Arbroath.

apUdU

OF

Pumps

and Water

Closets,

KO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

Warm, Cold and Shower bu'Ai, Wash
Bowls, Brass A Silver Plated Cocks,
CWKEY description of Water Flntnrea tor DuralCi ling House., Hotel., Public Building., Shopa
arranged and »et up in the bert manner, and all
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All
kind, of jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER
PUMPS of all description..
apt dtl

*J. T. Lewis &&

AND FURNISHING
Okambert

1 F. SSifc

Co.,

Chas B Varney,
Albert Cbaee,
Samuel Rounds,
Stephenson k Co.,
1 bonus Connor,

Henry

Wm
Chaa

VO.
All
It

Sc

165

,

Portland, Me.

Coffee and Spices put op for the trade, with any
address, In all variety of paekages, and warrantee
represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at shert
notice.
(JT*All goods entrostedatthe owner’s risk.
marchlOdtf

as

R. J. D. LARRABEE & GO.,
No. 69 Exchange St.,
Manufacturers

of all kinds of

Oil

FOR

—

newest and

Furnaces
Tin and

ing
ing

Oct.

manufteturlng facilities

enable ns to furnish all articles in this line as low in prices as can be found
elsewhere. Ws in rite purchasers to sail aad examine our very *as Engravings of which we have a
arge variety.

sepUMtf

—

of the

Good/tr the Sedentary, Good /or I he Contumntlen
P
Goto for (As Invalid.
Itts quite refreshing after a tiresome walk, and
to the sedentary and oonvalt scent it can
be said to
be truly invaluable.
Every hou ehold should have
a supply eonsiantly on hand for
family nee.
Thit trine is U,-fermented. Tkit Hint it Cnfermenled, Tnie trine it Ln/irmenttd.
Prepared and for sale by L. BLAOKMh K A CO.,
Worue-ler. Maas. For .ale in Portlsud by W. T.
PHILLIPS, k CO,, and by Druggists end dealers
eeigrevdfca.
gene-ally.

Ranges,

Hallow Ware.

28—dtf,

deceased holdieraailtt-w

Jtt

iub.orib.ri
o

Chestnut and

Congress street,

to

1QQ
ai

Middle at.,
I»rmerlj otcapied by Fitigenld t Hodgdon,

...

1° .V8
hat

the Dahlia Hoop Skirt
store, where they will

“*? *nd complete assortment of good* ana
“i
aU the varie'y
usually kept in
n

first glass

ery, fc°.,*e., an
asniion.

Don't forget the number, 160 Mldd-s street.

w. B. HOBABD X CO.
novgtf

to

or

fri-ncls

‘a

U»rl*jtaitv
•€*****£*"*

rJf- J»™tailj sud properlv

ittencsd to on
was torhefir-

it ms/kV Winslow
»«*l“f»0Sw™and
give satisfao'ory

^rlT“of twTs ate,

can

have the bodies carefully ta'en up
aueiossd (without remorlng from the orlgtnal
Woid or Metalllo Burial Cases, end lorI
| watded to New York by gov rument steamer,

FANCY GOODS STORE, j
r"0^.“,X*lTe,*V
Bo?*3Trimming., Bn'tons. Wcolen
Ooods
OlCTes,Lac»s
Sloven*' Hod
Veil, Cottons
Bodies, variety too aonwrou*

oilcan*.

IbieState, hsvl gd#•»*«
oessod Soldi's boned In
ot>»r
ion"
desl
Orlcaas, and are
g
taken up and sent heme this tat, >
Undertaker,
WINSLOW.
J M.
Or stas.ran have
„„
aiwrsslae Street. New

T>ELA11VF8

Inform their enatomen and the
THEpublic generaly
that they have r.mcTSd from

—FOR—

The Trade supplied with Black Walnut, Imitation
Rosewood aad Ebony, and Gilt Oval Frames, Our

rapidly

REMOVAL!

Paintings, Engravings,

Picture Frame* and Looking Gl&uei.

plainte, Uted/or Indigeition.

It is
growing into pnMio favor, for those
who use it onee is variably buy it the second time
It is used as a dinner wine by many in plaoa of all
others.

Grateful for former patronage, he
hopes by strict
attention to business, aud fair dealing, to receive a
generous fbare oi public lavor.

Photographs, * Looking Glasses-

iviouLiDiisra-s

A half wine-glass taken a short time f afore breakthat will sharpen iha appetite, and i. ia to be iclied
when every other mode oi treatment Jails.
Uted for Ifervoue Weakness, Uted/or Sidney Coat-

on

Or Second band STOVES bought, or tukenin
exchange lor ngw.
STOvne, Banana, Funnacns, and Tin Warm repaired at short notice, in a laithful manner.

tne oorier

Manufacturers of all kinds of

and

remarkable

Polking more Palatable, A otkmore Invigorating. Aothmere Strengthening

126

Business,

STOVES, of nil kinds.
approved patterns.

tivant,

ara'iou, possesses
healing propert.es.

WOULD

most

ui

Hale,

THIS WINE possesses a tallil
and delioions flavor, lull
body.
It. is prepared trom choice indigenous liuits; and Item its purUp ard perwiar more ot pr»*p.

IPhinnev,

In all it! brandies.

letrin A

Bluckmer’s Concentrated
FRUIT
WIND,
Made Without Fermentation.

order! in the oity or from the country prompt
sepOBdtl

Stove and Fnruace

Boss A 6

J 8 Winslow,

ciafly
festiyVi-tsnrt

BRACKETT.

M.

.*#

*

Webber,
Lyman 8 Clark,

It would seem •• If our
shipper* ought to here u
much regard lor the Interest of their own
IrleLdi
and neighbors as for their Cnbsn
consignees; more
u the former
■sp
only ssh or wkat it nsnlHiht. Bnt it thev prefer to
scoperat* with the Inter lor the purpose of
ezaoting one;out terms and inllloUng a
positive injury upon the
the form r, It is very mneh to be regretted, but can*
n-rer b© submitted to.

MIDDLE STREET.

Street.

Walf**r Mt rry man,

Rieh Samuel 8

inform his friend* and former easterners
that he has taken the Store Ao. 12i
Exchange
Street, where ho intends to carry on the

COFFEE, sfices,
gala;ruins * Cream Tartar,
New Cofee and Spice Mills, 18 and 15 Union street,

O0!**wSmL
A B

Davis,
George Burnham fc Son, L tthJ<hu A Chase.
(handler Barnes,
O M Mokerson,
Thoe T Loring
Joseph H White,

VALISES,

Exchange

David MeCaimcn,
John W Crouther.
Cbas Kinney,

Dyer,

Dyer k Fierce

lilled._

126

Fetwnglll
York,

Peter GrafiVtm,
Joseph Hill,
John T Palmar,
8bubal Merryrnpn,

Timmons,
H Ayera
U

l.lleha Wheeler,
Chaa F Knapp,
Micah bam peon,
S-epben c Munrey,
Jonathan At Knapp,
Wm V Ford.

GOODS,

«

Daniel O Darla,
William Anderaor.
Isaac C Park,

Alvin Meal.
Hollis 8t. Clair,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

DURAN

AJ
J C

Nathan 8 Dayee,

FOBTLAUD, HE.
lylldtf

TRUNKSj

i il > arney,
Joshua Boland,,
James L bo«t,i
C C Da-b y,|
Cbiat. phtr Kilby,
JN ba den brock,
William Ferrla,
K A Marw ok,
11 F Deane,
8 F Kanoall,
Wm U. < bad bo erne,
K L LlttlclWld,
8 8 l’aln er,
Geo W Lin li Held,.
Jamea freeman,
D H A; berton,
Drake k Davie,
Thos B Adle
James Keozer,
8 M Martin,
B J Willard,
I'erley k K Uriel,
Southard a Woodbury, T F bibber,
J E Jo'dan,
Henry C Small,
R H Bowker,
Thomas Meant,
Jamaa Bain,
Henry Loring,
H L Davis,
Win B Boyd,
Adams fc 1 ork,
Chao Merrill, I
Charles Fobea,
Gee W Davie,
L D Cole,
Samuel G Davie,
Morton Stover,
Edward Hall,
Chas F Ingraham,
Chat T Smiib,
Wm 8*nter,
James H Lee,
EH Willard.
Emery Cashing,

Andrew j Chase,
Chaa Sawyer,

Not. 1 and S Free Street Block
(Over H. J. Ubby k Co.,)

Hugh

Wholesale Dealer In all kind) of

—

Cotton,

jtramenloontraot,"
aii

Kntra

George Bukell,

W W Harris,
W a W oodbury,
Chas. U intake 1,
Randall A Woodbury,
Boyd k Hnuron,
Kdward Wsite,

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

FRAMES

sold at the

No. 86 Exchange Street,

Oot 21-dtf

for sale, at his establishment,

St.,

GRANT’S COPPER A SPICE MILLS.

Street, Portland, [Maine.

Auction Sale* Every

300 do
300 do

Old Silver
augSdCm

ib «hort notice and delivered at an; port required.
MeGILVEBY, BY AN A DAVIS.
8ept 5.—dtf

NO. 11 CLAPf’S BLOCK

a

Re-finishing

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spites, Nails, be.,

Piano Forte & Musical Theory,

Formerly oeonpied by Stewart A Pieroe,

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.

Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing,

Leipzig,

OPENEDj

Frank Uiliaen,
itufua Cushman,

are

THE

Auction Room of C. E.

-FOR BALE BT-

TiiOmu L Libber,
KoLert M York,
Jaunt U Uotebiaaoa
Samuel Bote,

Lewie,

Hue eel

AMO

LATM

And trill be

John t Donnell,
David Kenzer,

Canvas,

New Bedford Copper Comp’y.
Traveling Bags!
undersigned, agents of the above Company,
THE prepared
to fhrniah suits of
Manufactured and fbr ula

S.A.EMERY,
OF

W£.

Knives, Forks,

of Carriages made in the neatest and most sub*
stantial manner.
The assortment eomprisee all the
different styles of Light Carriages, and they will be
sold on the most favorable terms.
Persons intending to purchase Carriages will find it for their inter
eat to oall and examine before buying elsewhere.
InneWdtf

Haying received authority from Mr. Madison, I
prepared to fnrnish all the necessary information, and supply these who may wish with the roles,
at Mr. N. 8. Gardiner’s, No. 62 Middle street.
W. D. JAMES.
8ept 16—3m

To the Subscribers to the Capital Stock of the
Northern Pacific Railroad Company:—
the undersigned, the President and Secretary of the Board of Commissioners of the Northern Pacific Railroad (Jen pany, in pursuance of tie
d rections given in the Act of Incorporation, hereby
give notice to the subscribers of the Capital Stock of
said Company, that, we appoint Tuesday the sixth
day of December next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and the Room number'd twenty-two (22) in
t >e Merchants’ Pxohangu Building, on State street,
t'ity ol Boston, Mass., as the time and place tor the
first m etiog of said subscribers, fir the purpose.of
electing thirteen Directors for sa d Corporation and
transacting any other business that may legally
come before them
JOSIAH TFRHAM. President
A BIEL ABBOlT.Sec etary.
uov!7dtd
Boston, Nov 16. 1834.

as

J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble

am

JUST

menU.

Carriages, Carriages I
READY-MADE CLOTHING
Firmly Bui and Neatly Finished.

fully understands the
as well as 1 do, and can commnnicat as well to others.
OTIS MADISON.
Portland, Sept 16,1864.

NOTICE.

ST.,

_septtdtf

BOLTS Superior Bleaohed
300 do All Long lan “Gov-

Ihe undersigned, bnipuwneis, biohuit, jus- ore
and M.nagers of vessels, heieby s, ire aid
please
themselves eeoh to ihe other, not to
bur
ve ses fer the island ot Cuba, upon
any oiber terms
than todeiiver their osrgoee aiongs.de the vessel
there, liee of ligfterage ezcepting long lumber
which ie to1 ed ashore bj the slip crew and that
no charier shall be made on private ttime. under a
forfeiture o' one thousand dollars.which is to be laid
by the party breaking this agreement, to the o'he
signers ihertor. And th. aha rman of this meetla
is hereby authorized to institute all
necessary [legal
proceedings to oulleet the same.

chs/sr

Draper,

Mauufrctmren and Wholeeale Dealer! In

Mr. J.

Stawfflw

Reeves,

Manufaoiures to order and in the beat manner. SO*
itary and Navy Uniform., and Boyt Gar-

Scotch

ltM4.

signed the lo.lowing egieement.
PonTnuaD, H vernber 7,18C4.

*0-.

Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, fco., plated la the

HAVE left with Mr. W. D. James, No. 62 MidI dle
street, Portland, copies of the true science of

Congress

WARE,

M* Congress St., Opp. Court House, Portland, Me.

To Merchant Tailors and Cnttors.

OF

MANUFACTURER OF

SILVER

Chairman, T. R. Hayes, reoeives Stores at 118 Middle street.
Treasurer, Cyrus Sturdivant, receives Money at 76
Commercial street.
Secretary, Henry H. Burgess, reoe-ves Letters at
80 Commercial street.
Dr.W. J.. Johnson.
Andrew J. Chase,
JunelSdtt

TEACHER

Tailor Ac

RAKER

M

Commission.

zu

Alexander D.

Chaa. U. 1 John
<’naa. u. Chase.
D. W bidden.

iimsgtiU.m u tiomC'uba vio arc inteie t d la
ihe ilguteragcana oargotsand consignment oi cargoes, .rnveu her-, auu we believe mloimsa tar
shif pers that Ibis agreem nt mast be anuu.nd, and
master* must be held re. pom ibie for the
iith.sr»go
of all ear*'os. Our shippe s appear to have ) tt.usd
at onoj to this demand’ without consul
or at*
ing
lemdring to consult Owners and masters, and the
dr*. intimation ti.ey receive 01 it is the announcement in the Piice Current, of the 6th met
that the
shippers hero had agreed to require or th m such
terms.
It would seem that fair play and manly dealing, as
well a< tne mutual uepenaei.ee o> par tits on, hi to
haveprevented our sn.ppers Horn yielding o the demand o'Caban Houses, anti they ban oonleried
with owners of vessels cr tbeir agen.s and msaa
some satisfact iry arrangements with them.
As nothing ol the ton. was done, the owners, msstess end brokert felt o-llea upon to pivteui their own
interest end eetsblish etch teims as just ee aid
sell-preservation nqnired of them. nocordrngly they
hula a meeting oa the 7th ins.., at the ccnuM.grorms ol Messrs. Hess A btnrtivent o coiiieer the
subjeot. l itis war largely atte-ded, ano apt. Che.
H. chase was c-osen Chairman, and Wm. hot,
fcrq hecrerary. Alter a cartful and enuai eontlacrat.on of lbs matter, it was voted that tiey eeald
not ujustice tn them-elves submit is ihe <ernu
which the Cuban sentle&en bad ae («• believe,)
d.o.ated 10 our thippex. And in Older to rednoe
this vote to abicdtng obligation, th y drew op and

laMtf

Jineltf

rum

Musik

Portland, Mo.

and

Sole Rooms, 110 and US Sudbury St-, Boston, Mass.

sept27dtf_

Conservatorium der

KIMBALL,

POBTLAND, ME.

ATKINSON A INGERSOL’S,
A’o. 77 Middie Street.

drafting garments.
theory and practice

WHARF,

Cwaamarolal Ssroot,

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
Sleighs, PLUMBER!
street, (Near Preble Hoase,)

Preble

orowda of customers.

Ohristian_

-_- Portland, Me.

Carriages

no

IT. S.

—

MAWUFAOTURMB OF

better location, or run of custom in this
oity. For one seeking business it will be fonnd the
best opportunity ever offered in this elaes of business
in Portland.
Parties wishing to pnrehaae will please apply at

Das

P.

of

FOR A FIRST-CLASS EATING

Ho. U Union Btiwet.

Bttk, He.

Cr~Carri»gei and Sleighs on hand and mads to
order.jnnelodtf

Dow’s Celebrated Soda Fountains,

There is

PRODUCE.

LEMONT,

Preble Street,

INGERSOL,

one

Hoofing

FOB FLAT BOOF8.

Carriage Manufacturer,

St.,

C0UP6E1TI0K,

suliu ra

Winslow,

Under this agreement the chartering of Teiee.’i has
oa talislaaiori y until wuhjt ■ fie dtys, when

imrOKVKD

Ian* dtf

A

l/avia,

J. ».

Portland, Sept, l,

WATKR-PKOOF

Q-ravel

8. Jf. KuLua.l,

K. U. York,
Mcliilvary, B/aa

gone

8. ROUNDS A SON.

FELT

▲.r>. Web.er,
Walter Merry man,
J. Unman Keed,
U. W. Davla,
K. A Maretlok,
l>av d Ke aer, Jr.

Kaward Mill.
Y aus A M la.
K aa A bturuvant,

A.

WOOD,

98 EXCHANGE

MERCHANTS,

K.

Charles JUern 1,
Wrn.Fer Is.
D. U. Atherton,
Boland loik,
Cuarles cawytr.
Win. hi. Boy a,
Creg Cros on,
hi W. C iffo d,
Klisua Wnteier,
CharLs Bait.at,
Bosert Uy er,

feblBdly

AND

John Si. Kemey,
J-lWlfl Mlt.Lkli,

ihos. Means,
Thcs. L iJhhy,
Usury C. bmall,

deltrersd to any part ef tha eity.
Ovnoa CoxwotoiAL ST., head of Franklin Whart

MOODY,

JuneldSa

C.

SOFT

W holesale Dealers In

E.

Cso. W. Coggins,
L>mau 8. C\*rk,
4noie« J. irette&gili,
Walter W. Look,

reooommend him to

No. 6 Galt Block, Oommero'al Bt,
Andrew T. Dole,
1
worti awn us
ME.
POBTLAND,
Franklin C. Moody, {

Can be pnrehased at a bargain. This Is the most
central Eating House in the oity, and has a flail run
of enstomors.

MERCHANTS.

FLOUR, CORN AND

and

House for Sale I

Oot 81

SPENCER,

IV OTICE.

a

Sunday excepted, at £8,00 per

Pid.adeJphia as a bona fide producing and dividendpa} ing Oil Company.
Subscription books are now open at our office,
where further particulars, with prospectus, can be

N. S. Oi.RDI.VER.
No. 62 MIDDLE STREET, opp Poet Offloe.

COMMISSION

And all other olaims against the Government, h »•
ing been duly licensed therefor.
ty All advioe froe. Terms as low as at any oth
er Agency, and no pay reqnired until the claims are
obtained.
Office 88 Exohange street, Jose Block.
F. BRADFORD,
Z. K. HARMON.
Jnnell.—dtf

a

Oil.
Machines repaired to order.

Daily Press,

The largest daily paper east of Boston, and haring
larger circulation than all the other dailies in the
city combined, is published at the Office in Fox
Block, 821-8 Exchange Street, every morning—

j

brought into the State, and in vies Manufacturers,
Tailo s and all others having uge for 6uch a machine
to call and examine.
Be has also a variety of Grover k Baker's Manufacturing and Family Sewing Machines, together
with a good assortment of nwdles, twist end oottons of all numbers, on hand. Also, Pure Machine

be directed te

The Job Office is under the personal
supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINTER, and is himself an experienced praetleal workman, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in
this department of his work.

Co.,

Whoso Sewing Machines have been po long and fa*
vorably known,have just brought out a new and improved Machine, embracing all <he advantages of
all others with improvements which render it invab
uable for manufacturing purposed. H is simp-e ic
construction, runs with Dut little noise or ffiotion,
and has greater capacity than any other machine.
Ihe subscriber has received the first that has been

as

All orders for Job

|jfcf

KEwrocwy.
VfUr
VOINVf OJAHIA. in

Grover 4c Baker S. 1R.

manner.

We will do all kinds of printing as well and

MICHIGAN.

go down at onco.
No 3
‘‘Wildcat Well'’on Wash. Me Clintock,
about 80 [thirty] barrel* per day, with engine derricks, tanks, Ac. The Company own the
whole working interest in this celebrated Well,
which has the great advantage of flowing whon it is
not pumped.
N o 4. California Well No. 1.
On Oil Creek,
down 600feet all r'adv to lube.
No 6
California Well No. 2. On Oil Creek
down 500 feet nearly ready to tube, with a powerful 15 horse engine. [ ew,] derricks, tanks, Ao. Ac.
No. 6. Lease of
acrea on Oil Creek.
No 7. One quarter interest (working) inone well,
down fou'" hundred feet, on Oil Creek, and will be
tested i ab ut four weeks.
No. 8. One quarter full iuterest on 2) acres on Oil
Creek, on which aoove well is situitea* fe thousand shares reserved for working capit.l—the properties to be developed with energy,
After the closing oi the subscription the stock will
be placed upon the regular Boards of Boston and

producing

;

We execute all orders in the shortest possible time

1

Nowhere are oranges of more Importance
than in the Azores. These islands live on
them, both directly as food, and indirectly as
a profitable industry.
Just as in other parts
of the world, a man’s wealth is reckoned by
the number of sheep, cattle, or horses which
he cat. call bis own, so here the orange-tree
forms the unit of value. You do not say, such

oon-

DENTIST,

No. 1TB Middl
F tree*.
Raraaaaona....Dn.Baoo 'and Bane lib,
Portland, May K, IBM.
u

Flour and Grain,
Grocers, Corn,
HEAD OF MERRILL'S

GENERAL

Portland Army Committee

The properties of this Company are m it valuable,
consisting of the following:
No. 1 About fifty tores of laud in fee simple, situate. d on Cherry Tree Run, a branch of Oil Creek,
opposite to the Dalzell Petroleum Co. (Hayes Farm)
and Story Farms.
A fine well is on the corner of
this land, which isooverei with Oil springs and rich,
“unrfac shown."
The situation of the territory is
sufficient evidence of i's great vain".
No. 2
3$ acres perpetua’ leas* [99 years] on the
Wash Ho «.lintock Farm, Oil Creek. New Well to

an

mond said to the conductor that if the ticket
was not correct, he would pay the soldier’s fare
out of his own pocket.
But the conductor
would not hear to this, and declared he would
the
soldier
off
at
the
next station. Capt.
put
Drummond, thinking that it was his duty to
assist the soldier to get to his regiment, told
.the conductor that he had no right to put the
soldier off and that the conductor should give
up the soldier’s furlough which he had taken
and retained in his possession. On the arrival
of the train at Oneida, the conductor put the
soldier off the train, when Capt. D. remarked
that none but a Copperhead would use a Union
soldier in that manner. Whereupon the conductor struck Drummond, aud then went out
of the car, followed hy Capt. D.. and threatening to put him off the train also. Capt. D.
weut no further than the door, and then went
back to his seat. In a few minutes the conductor returned, accompanied by auother employee of the road, and words ensued between
him and Drummond, when the conductor
struck D.,
knocking him over, bis head coming
In contact with a seat, cutting it severely.—
Capt. D. endeavored io defend himself, but the
conductor getting his head down and striking
him, Capt. D. drew a pistol and fired At the
conductor, the ball passing through the conductor s coat-collar.
The conductor made
haste to get out. ot the incensed
Captain’s way.
and on the arrival of the train at this
city be
caused Capt. D s arrest and confinement in the
watch house on the charge of assault
with a
deadly weapon. T he Captain was this morn- !
ing arraigned before Justtce Alexander who
decided that the case was not within his
juris,
diction, aud should be taken before a Justice
of Madison county, where the affair occurred
Capt. Drummond belongs to the Fifth U. s.
Infantry, and is at present stationed at Clevel
laud. Ue was formerly Representative aud
Senator in the Iowa Legislature, from Benton
county, in that State, aud appears to be a gentleman of culture and refinement. He states
that he did not resort to the use of his pistol
until it was necessary, his assailant being a
larger and much stronger person than he is,
and having the advantage of him in the melee.
—[Syracuse Journal, 11th.

the Azores.

We have in

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears
Prize Money,

09

HOE’S LARGE CYLINDER

of

Work

Original Subscriptions $2.50 per Share for
full paid Stock and no further

THE DAILY PRESS

stant

for

Sewing Machine,

Printing Office has one of Soper* Improved Caloric
Engines tor motive power, and is furnished with
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—
from the most

!

ing Capital.

FOB

personal difficulty aud shooting affair occurred on the midnight passenger train from
the east last night.. The facts, as we learn
them from Capt. Drummond, one of the priucipal parties, are as follows: Capt. Drummond
got on the train at TTtiea,on his way to Cleveland, Ohio. A private soldier got on board at
the same place, and both weut Into the-steepiug car, of which Conductor'Andrew Vosburg
had charge. Some difficulty occurred iu regard to the soldier’s ticket, he having lost one
of the coupons attached to it. Capt. Drum-

$400,000

80,000 Shares Par, $5 Per Share.

AN OFFICER SHOOTS AT THE CONDUCTOR.

A

Company!

Ten Thousand Shares Reserved

DR. S. C. FERN ADD,

—

Commercial street,

DOLE &

And

Wc, the undersigned, shipmasters and1 agents for
owners, beret y »groe tiiat on and aster the Hrst day
ot beptemuer,
lbo4, all cargoes laden on boajd or
tue laiandoi Cu;a, sorb bo deJiv.itd and
received
aloigeide wi bin reach cf vessel* ttciles. enc«p.ing
long lumber, which is to be lowed to tbe suoro by
vessels' crews,
according to tbe uus oxns ot the principle ports in ibo cnited butts.
fcAiwa/d Ooodiif,
O .o. H.Starr,
A.U. Vaine,,
Samuel bole
6. U. Itav.B,
Shutal Merry man,
Jam- «Aj. Howe,
Si. J. Inkhain,
William Ad demon,
Maury 1>. Ureas*
BenJ. ti. iru*.
James bain,
John tttiry,
C. C. Hailey,
Joseph Mountlert*
JameaU ltutohlraon,
Joshua foia d,
June W. Crew tear,

▲ CARD.

CO.,

(Opposite head WIdgery Wharf,)
John Lynch, )
Feleg Barker, }
POBTLAND, ME.
Thoe. Lynch ) Jnneldtf

STILL

Which draws

ANT ENTIRE NEW

plain printing of every description. Also,
Rule and Figure utork, executed neatly, and on
terms that oannot fail to satisfy.

And

AND COMMISSION
Granite Stores,

(Established in 1861.)
oontinue to devote their special and exolnsivo attention to the proseoution of Claims ibr

No. 77 Middle

sept27—dtf

Circulars,

mes,

Wholesale

sept22 dtf

CO.,

a ad
.Mi Idle Street.
Needles amdTrtauRingfaiwayi eahaad.
■misty

Jnneldtf

1864,

4k

No*. »4

Block.

rOBTLAND.

JOHN LYNCH A

Sweetsir’s Bleaohery, 312 Congress 8t.

Eating

Boston

and

Granite

)
Henry A. Jooea,!
B. W. Gage.
)

One-half of the Establishment

Pittsburg

GILT

Looking-Glass

Exchange St.

Nov 8—dim

Rosewood* Black Walnut* and all Kinds ol

Note, qf Invitation, FUiting Cardt, Lilt, qf Dan
oss, etc., etc., qf every variety and cost,
furnished at short notion.

Alien, Jr.,

Nos. 13 and 15

Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fanoy Dealers ;
EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,
get up in the best style of the art.
whioh they offer at lowest rates.

An-

Oar

a

WOODMAN, TRUE
AGENTS,

WARREN’S

adiau Produce,

Charles Blake,

BRADFORD ft HARMON,
Pension and Claim Agents,

Magnolia,

marked

SEWING MACHINES)

FIRE

vert of

137 Commercial Street,

AT

Milliners priees in proportion.

Skanghia,

RE-GILT,

Hats for

prices.

Navy,

Pocahontas,

DEPARTMENT,

Be
Western and C
And

On Saratoga, Christiana and Eugenia shape, 60
cente.
On Jookj Crown and English shape, 60 cento.
Blocking Felt Bonnets, 60 oents.
For ooloring, 20 oents additional to the above

Anderson’s Navy,

and
they can assure their customers and the public
INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OF LADING, i generally that all »ork wUI be done in the NBA THST
and most WORKMANLIKE MANNER.
TIME TABLES, end all sorts of LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at short notie,.
i

ter to cleanse tbelr loathsome sores. Week
after week the deceased and the dying were
kept without shelter, and many of them without clothing, on the bare ground, exposed to
a toirid sun by day and to heavy rains at all
times, in total disregard of the earnest and almost despairing appeals of kind-hearted phyeiclans for their relief

Oranges in

Blocking Felt

Davis* Natural Deaf,

Old

North.#

BLAKE,JONE8ACO.,
FL0UR& GRAIN DEALERS,

are

8INOCRS

FOB

Doane fc Co. Cavendish,

Lower than any other Establishment

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, done
with promptness and fidelity.

strong man would reject. Others, suffering
from gangrene and ulcers, were compelled to
fester in putridity without even sufficient wa

Sleeping

the very

great
advance in all kinds of materials—are prepared to !

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,'

the coarse rations which the stomach of a

a

England—purchased before

Tower Buildings

1

LI VISE FOOIi, ENG.
Not 11—d6m*

the best instruments of their olass in the world.

TRANSIENT PRICE LIST

Wm. Bolton’s Dew Drop,

Geo
In New

No-

____aprl3dtl

Scott’s Celebrated Navy,

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL*

tion from chronic diarrhea, received no nourishment whatever, and starved to death on

Soldier from

;

hud the largest assortment of

sell at

; Of every description

Smoking Tobacco.

John Anderson i Co.’s Soltee ad Amulet.

BLOCK,

Organs

fa,,
.hiie

wtth their biha ol lading; ,t
the hghiei* Oliver itu.
These lighten are owned by panka tk, r„
•
ua
b thoir crew and are ku time.
1 ug distance* a landing puce and
charg u OTi.r night, or be diacbar, ed by ai ht or
huuaay, end tho coiiiequeucs u a meet 1
ibdt a portion oi tue hgutere loads are lost or ,ui en
and tue etssci acd owners are r.quirtd to pay tor ,k
It © her words, the ow.eit and master. ot v„amia
are required to insure the thuh n.nees ot
they liguternre. ana the honisty of ail inhere living
aioug
.bore, or emph yed to take tue account
Auden to tuis the charge lor Ugnterage has near,
ly douuicd wi.biu a lewyeaia aud is likely to cdrauoe to any turn which Interested partita there
may see lit to u a ge.
liud.r these circumstances the shipmasters and
agents ot owner, apon limitation entered into an
•greeuuut b pt. 1, lcM, in relation to the mutter,
and for th. pur. o.. oi giving notice to al cone- lut'd
th.y caused it to be puDiishea with tnanSKeaofaigii,
ers, in our oal y papers, la ordtr tuat .‘here may
be no mi apprehension about us
toims, it is inserted
m this
statement, v.a:

vimldv

___mayBdtl

SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HEZILTON,
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY i-EHIUH, LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WEBSTER and BLAt K HEATH. Those Coals ara ot the
very best quality, well screened and pteksd, tad
war mated to gite ssttsfiwr.jon.
Also for sale best of

Brokers,

‘Ia*.th*

Maine them to obdelivery of
MUMt dj,e8***
“*Vtr 8»rB8“

<!bUgtd
to^fl
reniiu uniSa

j

Board at United States Hotel.

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,
And General Commission Agents#

w“‘

llgk.sr, alunMSMl*'fhilt

Provisions,

CHEAP FOR CASH !

Ship

oai w“S?

Urn only
Jut end luirrTi,..

when

88 Commercial street, Thomas
Block,
BRALSV, >
PORTLAND, MM.

HARD AND

a

__

drain and

OPPICE SO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MARKET SQUARE.
dtf

an
en

metr^gou0 ZtS,;;!!*
U.eied into Iha

PHYSICIAN, WOOD AND' COAL

(tale Bongeg, Cooper | Co.)

In oonstant use in the concerts ol
distinguished artists—as Uottschalk and
others—as well as in the operas in the principal citI ies, whenever such instruments are required. Price
836 to 8600 each. These Instruments may be found
at the Mnsio Booms of the subscriber, whore they
will be sold at the manufacturers’ prioes.
H. S. EDWARDS,
No.3431 Stewart’s Bloek, Congress St.

Peter’s Choice Natural Deaf,

est Manner.

i

&

D.,

^wEuAMi\soNaiYjrcar

Nearly all the most prominen* artists In the country
have given written testimony to this effect, and theee

instruments

M.

novlS

the most

Chewing

St.,

Bill-Head* Ruled and Cat in the Neat-

Correspondence of the rebel surgeons there
furnishes lull proof of the cruelty of their
treatment. Men in the last stages of emacia-

a

on

OSGOODj

Middle

PACKAGES
OP

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL

dersonville, Ga, 11,000 had been buried there.

Expulsion of

147

EVAN’S
Here

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

For
were

Mo.

10f every variety, style and oost,

had just devoured.”
Before our

CLEVELAND 8r

i 12,00

Coal !

MASON & HAMLIN
Are

HtJNKlNS,

SURGEON &

HADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

TOBACCO!

Fancy Types

picturej;rames I

S. C.

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorherry,
Together with the beet quality ol

Delivered to order in any part of the city.
Tlx former onstomers of Messrs. Sawyer k Whitney are respectfully invited to give ns a call.
BANDALL, MoA LLISTER k CO.
Portland. June 13.1884 _d Is

fie Dafoe.

Federal Street,
second to none in tarring out Good fitting
18Garments of all styles and fashions. His prices

are

Lehigh,

lam

disposed of his entire
HAVING
Office to Dr. 8. C- FEBKAID,

tr Work executed la every part of the State.
jnnelti

Superior Coal/or Blaekrmithe.
Also, Hard and Soft Wood,

107

SOKUMACKEB,

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MR.

A

IMPORTED MAM CIGARS!

Tailor,

OKAS. J.

Fresco and Banner Painter,

Locust Mountain.

Cumberland

Every description of

M.

PAPER HANGINGS.
Ho, 58 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
Janeldtl
__

Old Company Lehigh,
Sugar Loot Lehigh,

Flour,

or

Premium Paged Account Books.

JanelSdSw

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

Tip Tor,

Black Sra,

aid KinuoTeui

assortment ol

La Ritica,

DAVIS,

they

‘rado.

k ROGERS
Wholes alb Dbalbbb IB

JuneldSm

Bookseller, Stationer,

subscriber haring purchased the Stoek of
fflHE
•I- Cnal and Wood, and taken the stand recently
ooenpiedby Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head of
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to
supply their
former patrons and the publio
generally, with •
fine

Superior,

Eminette,

ABIEL M. SMITH, m Fore St.

Sept 20—dtf

Recio,

MB.

L.

Coal and Wood!

Espaniola,

Bunker Hill,

All of which will be sold low for Cash, at the old
stand of Lewis fc Smith.

THE BEST STYLE OF TEE ABT,

correspondent of the New York Herald,
who witnessed the reception of our prisoners
below Savannah, gives the following interest-

Flora

Undercoats, Pants, Tests,
And Furnishing Goods,

Maryland.

A

Seventh Regiment,

Ready-Made Overcoats,

PORTLAND. ME.

Portland, Jane «, 18«4.

Street,

Wholesale and Retail.

ment, and all persons indebted to os are requested
to make immediate payment at tbe old stand where
one ol the nndereigned may be found for the present.
SAWYER k WHITNEY.

Dealers and consumers are requested to examine
this Btook, among which are the well known brands
of

!

We would inform our flriends and the publlo that
intend to keep the best the market affords, and
can sell at the lowest rates.
Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
fit at all times. We would also rail attention to our
uice Custom

Exchange St.,

Attention it respevtfUlly invited to
facilities for executing in

250 000.

Doeskins, j

we

Proprietors.
Fox

Cassimeres &

Gorman and

IVice Custom Work.

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,

just exchauged at Savannah, arrived at Annapolis, Md., on Friday. The steamer Atlantic brought 049 living skeletons and 8 dead
bodies; 9 had been buried in the sea. Oar
surgeous were appalled at the wretched condi-

as

Groceries,

s|

WE.

over

&

No. 61 Commercial

NOTICE.
the undersigned, hiving sold our 3took ol
Coal and Wood to Messrs. Randall, MeAliettr f \Co., do cheennliy reoommend them to cor
former customers.
All persons having demands
against ns are requested to present them for settle-

to be fonnd in the State of Maine, the entire lot

comprising

Flour, Provisions

OUCBIPTIOI,

So that Money can be Saved in there War Timet.
3. K. STOKY, No. 88 Bxohanf• St.
A»* 37—dtf

DOMESTIC CIGARS

SMITH’S,

XVXBY

IT Is well known tlut the utiuna of Portland

merchant

• «ai-oks
ko., 10 tha. i.land
luIatLSTi'11 **c‘“■»
*■ our country, audio ri turulmtori ut'l°"f
FOB FUmCHASB ABO 8ALB OF
qU*“l“‘“ 81 •“«« MU moia~>..
niimf
of tha
!"• t practice here efultia wane
to u Oliver
Barley, Bye and Oats. Caoaaimrm1
iheuci^„“ ^>* rwtau. our thipaiaaior.
■uore i4.f1gLu**''*‘L* «*«PU«u 01 long lumuer, oaEC Cin loaded with Cora in balk free ol obarge.
to ugutei,IduH' 7“" iu “Uj,:r P-ru to Uili.ei it inI8CelTWarehouse No. 120 Commercial Street, tdUti.i oam!Ll>‘‘t*u0l **“ Ye7f8,> the‘* 18
hip masters hUTsoa.^ii ?*“ inpsnei ce u oar
▲ad City Mills, Deering Bridge.
ooume la

1 «.'£«£?'

A»D T101HAU DBAtnKB IK

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

Has in store the largest and best assortment of

at

Also a fine stock of Cloths, sunh
American Moscow and Castor

OK

Commission

BOBBBT

Commission Merchants,

Repair Gentlemens'Garments

Clothing!

and

May be found

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

j

inhuman it it of the rebels,

fllHE subscriber respectfully informs his friends
JL in general that he will

l N G ! CIGARS and
TOBACCO.

Ship Owners,

Sliirromcr Merchant* I

Also, 0round Sock Salt

BRADEEV, MOULTON

Maine.
__jnneldtf_
JOHN T. SOBERS A CO„

WEALTH.

ECONOMYJS

Corn, Meal and VYour,

juneleod&a

Fortland,

lumk
Wooc
John

•a*818m.

Junel&dtf

cutting for

to

Dana & Co.
Fish
and
Salt,

411 or<U”

JAMES B. RACKLYFT.

SIMONTON fc KNIGHT,
48 Commercial Wharf.

T_H

40

mSUrSSiMfe*

0AK TREENAILS, for

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OE

A

PRESS,

HATS & BONNETS DYED.

cue ton-

Trimmings

and

others to make.
Sept U—d3m

-ALSO-

Treenails.

IV©. 171 Fore Street.

THE DAILY

GENTLEMEN'S HATS,

ceived

“NET

good assortment of Cloths
ooustan ly on hand.
ST Particular attention (Iren
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Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Notice

AAA BOLTS of "David Corsar It Son’s" Leith,
AJ\)VJ a sail-cloth of superior quality, just redireot Jrom Liverpool, end for sale by
MoiilLVERY, RYAN fc DAVIS,
161 Commercial St.
Sept 24th—dtf
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GOULD,
Merchant
Tailor,
Straw, Lace & Leghorn Bonnets
emored to No. 131 Middle street, where he

for sale by
DANFORTH & CLIFFORD,
No. S Urns St.

ootaitf

Portland, Aug 10,1864.-dtf

CALORIC POWER

our

facilities for

TERMS

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

Two vessels filled with

Furnishing Goods,
\

customers; with
promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexoelled.
Ov Stock is large and desirible, presenting all
the Novelties of the season.

from the largest of the Azores, which,
upon an area ot two hundred and twentynine miles, yields, annually, oranges to the
BuhziecNoiiobs, In reading columns, 20 oents i
per ttnc for one esertton. No charge lus than fifty ( value of about four hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and to the number of nearly
ost-is lor each inoertion.
tap-Ailc-.u.'cumcations Intended for the paper three hundred millions.
A seventh of this
should be directed to the “Bclitt.r of the Prett, and
quantity is usually consumed by the inhabthose of a t atinesr chsraotcrto the Publithert.
ezeontad
the
rest
is
itants;
KF*'>ob FaiBYlse or 67crv description
exported.—[Chambers’
with dispatch.
Journal.

Shocking

f)AA BBLS.

EDWARD H.

REMOYAL!

Bleachery,

PORTLAND

Apples.
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BUSINESS CARDS.

30S Oongrea Street.

81—2m
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No. 07 Middle Street.
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Thursday Morning, Bee. 1, 1864.

HHDS. GU A DA LOUPE MOLASSBS, a
For sale by
C. C. MITCHELL fc SON.

Ifln

gUU

Oar

Maine Bonnet

1(0 nice artiole for leta'iing.

And Dealers >n

01 the orange, and watch over the trees with
great care and anxiety, to preserve them from
the violence of the elements, or the ravages
of that destructive insect, the coccus. The
crop is generally bought by the merchant before it has reached maturity, and there are
professional valuers who have attained great
precision iu calculating the produce of each
tree.
After the bargain is made, however, the
weather or the insects may play sad hovoc
with the quinta, and cause heavy less to the
purchaser. The well-known St. Michael or- !
anges, so much esteemed in this country,

iialf square, three insertions or leu, 76 oenti: one
weik, *1.00; 50 oosits per week after.
Ln icr head ot AnrsraurrrB, 82.00 per square per
»ro«k; three insertions or loss, 81,60.
ereoiAL Norients, $2.00 por square first week,
81,00 per square alter; throe insertions or less, «U0;
bs!' a square, thrae insertions, 81.00; one week,
8-60
Advertisements Inserted in the Mainb Stats
Fasea (which has a largo circulation in every partof
theSt&tetfbVSOcbnrtperrquarein addition to the
anr vc talcs, for each insertion.
JLu'sal N jtiobm at usual rates.
XrausioR clYbftfsuntents must be paid forln ad-

To Grocers.

J. E. FERNALD & SON,
Merchant Tailors,
Gent’s

MISCELLANEOUS.

MERCHANDISE.

_CLOTHING._

many trees.

High and low, rich and poor, alike derive
their incomes from oranges. Whether it be
good or evil, the population are certainly not
“divorced from the soil” in the Azores, for
which the great proprietor has bis thousand
or fifteen hundred stems, the peasant rejoices
in the “orange tints that gild the greenest
bough” upon his owu dozeu or half dozen
trees.
During the year when the orangetrees are yielding no Iruit, maize or beans are
grown between their ranks, but seldom afterwards, unless the owners be very poor or very
greedy. The islanders devote their whole
time, thought and energies to the cultivation

JOHBT T. GILMAK, Editor,

ing

*7.-
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Thursday Morning, Dec. 1, 1864.
The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than any. other Dally paper in the State, or d
double that of any other in Pot ..and.

(31* Steading Matter

on

all Four P*ge*.

BostonTills is a startling caption, but it squints at
nothing political- It is ‘he despotism attempted by the Printers’ Union. This organization
has attempted to control the newspaper offi
their daily issues
ces of the city, and to stop
unless the most unjust and unreasonable ex-

Despotism is

actions

are

compiled with.

A few weeks since

the Transcript cut loose from their control,
declared its independence of the “Union,” put
a corps of female compositors into the office,
aud since then it has gone

along as smoothly
oil. The “Uniou” has attempted to meet
their case, and so on Maondy served each of
tlce with a notice oi which the following is »
as

copy.
Boston I'rintirs’ Dnion.
Boston, Nov 2H, 1864 J
at s meeting OF the Boston Bribers’ IJuiou belli yesterafteruuou
it
was
day
Koltd, i'bat the various Dai'y Morning soil Jtveoiug
Nov,
Papers go into a genera. Blrik »oa 1'ueetiay uiorumg
be included,
X9;, also tbat the Oaby JEveniug Transcript work
uuiftM
iheit tuo ha mid iu no o;»« offleo resume
the Paoprietbrd in a l cornp y with the amended Seme ot
on the ^6th
Prices
at the meetiug

}

aud

adopted

alu a

Committee.

laoup,

lteferring tothisnotice the Post says:
Not leeliug disposed to surrender the
trol oi
an

our

business

entirely

iuto the

association widen undertakes

conbauds o!

to coerce

us

compliance with whatever terms it may
please to dictate, we have resolved to make
iuto

an elf n t, at least, to exercise some power iu
tae ilii'rciiou of tue labor iu our office, aud to
be a party in deciding the conditions upon
whicu it shall be perlormed.

Should the Post
with ihe terms oi
are

any other paper comply
the Union so far as prices
or

concerned and the hands

employed,

no re

afforded,

for not a type can be
touched till all tbe offices comply. Even ti e
Transcript, which seems to have struck out on
lief can be

its Own nook, must be coerced iuto the arrangement, or Boston must go without daily papei s.

We don’t wouder the Post insists it “is aibitrary and unjust;” tbat "it is

Injure

embarrass aud

one

attempt to
for the deeds of anau

other.”
The Boston Advertiser says: The difficulty of duding compositors who were not un-

der the influence of mis combination, the lact
that if one such was employed in auy office aii
members of the Union employed there would
“strike,” and the great danger of interrupting the issues of a daiJy paper, have enabled
this combination to exercise a most odious tyranny over not only the publishers, but such of
the workmen as wete averse to this disreputable system of proceedings.
So far has this
tyranny been carried, mat in cases where em
ployers have undertaken to assert their own
independence, aud have found men who chose
to make their owii agreements rather than follow the dictates of this combination, personal
annoyance of every sort, aud even violence,
has been resorted to by the latter to prevent
the free employment oi free labor.
This combination has extended to other cities as well as this. In New York its excessive demands a few months ago led to resistance on the part of the publishers, a strike and
a struggle of some days between the two,
which resulted in the defeat of the combination. The same stale of things has now arisen here.

The Boston publishers do not complain of
the scale of prices. But they do insist that a

question ot wages is one for both parties to
consider; that publishers must be their own
judges whether they can stand up under the
rates demanded; that each one should be at
liberty to negotiate for his own help, and that
one

office should not be embarrassed because

another does not see fit to

comply with any
given terms. We sincerely hope our contemporaries ot that city will not yield their just
rights. A few days will bring relief, and,
mean time, all reasonable subscribers will
doubtless be forbeajiDg. The result will be
the throwing out of hundreds of able bodied
meu, whose places will be filled by lady compositors, and when the girls once find encouragement in the daily offices, there are few pub
Ushers who will be wiliiug to part with them.
We have bad the same’battle to fight, on a
more bumble scale, in this city.
Because the
Ddlly Pre»s would not consent to yield its
control to a cabal it was lampooned, and its
compositors were insulted, and, as tar as the
association had power to do it, disgraced.—
But it fought the battle out and came off victorious, and was afterwards joined by the Argun, since which time the course of both offices has been Binootli and free from friction.

General Sherman.
The rebel papers through which we principally get our news of Sherman’s movements,
are not very reliable authority, and what we
do receive will be very much garbled, and as
good a rebel face put upon it as Southern ingenuity can manufacture. One thing, howevIf anything comos through
er, is certain.
such a source

favorable to

our

arms, we may
receive it as truth as far as it goes, aud may
safely add a little to it, but if the news comas

/ unfavorable to Sherman, it may be taken with

grains of allowauce. That the rebel
journals lie mi3t outrageously, we have had
abundant proof.
many

Tae latest alvices through rebel sources
iaforui us that veteran troops have arrived

from South Carolina, aud Breckiubridge w as
to leave the upper Teauesee with his forces,
aad also H tod to follow in his rear. It is also
sai 1 that Hardee and Beauregard had come
to the rescue, but later news informs us that
communica ion with the East has been cu.
off aud H irdee and Beauregard are left iar in
thu roar.

What Sherman has really accomplished, or
how far ho has proceeded on his march, or
what his objective points are, we are not able
to say at the present writing. That he has
caused a great panic in the Gulf States there
caD be no doubt.
To break away from a base
of operations aud plunge into the very heart
of an enemy’s couutry, requires a degree of
boldness which few Generals possess. This
movement of Suarano uuy be considered the
boldest and most dashing of the war in Its
If it succeeds—and we
progress thus far.
hope aud believe it will—Sherman will aston.
ish ail the military powers of Europe and
acquire a world wide fame. It is said on
good authority that he has with him one ol
reliable “scouts” or
the best aad most
“guides” in the southwest—an old man, a native Georgiau aud a wealthy planter and
slaveholder, formerly living near Macon.
It is reported that he has liberated many

prisoners at Milan, taken many important
places aud done m ich mischief to the rebels
in various sections of the
country, but to
what extent we have no reliable means of

knowing. We forbear to speculate on 1 he
subject, but content ourselves to remain patient a lew days longer. When he reaches
the seacoast we shall have reliable news from
him through other thah rebel sources, and
until then our readers must patiently wait
and hope for the best. The old “scout” he has
with him will direct his course, point out the

best

routes

see

nothing

heart.
our

aud

warn

him of all dangers. We

yet to discourage any loyal
It seems to us that the positions of
as

armies and our

military arrangements
generally are judicious, and “winter quarters’

are not

mentioned. We trust some severe
blows will be yet struck at the rebellion before winter stays opsrations.
fciueo the above was
written, wa learn that
the rebel papers have come to the
conclusion
not to print anything about Sherman’s
movements, and this under the pretense that such
publication would give aid and comfort to the
enemy, whan the fact is Jeff. Davis has put a
gag iu their mouths, and they dare not say
their souls are their own.

regretted

in connection
thing was left
with the occasion, except that those whose
kindness had furnished the banquet could not
themselves witness the pleasure it gave. It
to

rgu*8— *3,00 per year i* advance.

Hospital

Th scheme of giving the soldiers a Thanksgiving dinner was as successful, In many plaPoor Bob
ces at least, as It deserved to be.
Ciatchet’s Christmas feast was not a greater
Scarcely anyor more decided “success.”'

MAIKM.

rOKTXiAlTO,

in

be

seemed quite fit and proper, too, that just
here where New England, and Massachusetts
in particular, has been so often misrepresented
and traduced, the munificence and catholicity
of “Yankee” generosity should shine conspicuous.
However much pleasure it roizht have
afforded the good people of the “Hub” to put
caudles iu their windows, light torches and
touch off rockets in celebration of recent

Free from every stain and shadow,
Floats our lUg of stripes and stars.

If any one doubts whether patriotism,
which before the war was, la so many minds,
a sentiment, has
an idea merely, or at most
soldier* at
become a living passion, with our
the cheers with
heard
have
should
leas? he
and especially any
which patriotic sentiments,
At
were received.
cld
the
to
flag,
luslon
a
about four o’clock the assembly rose, and having sung the Doxology in Old Hundred, were
T. S. P.
dismissed with the benediction.

body, remains in the pipe; the empyreumatic
substance is a volatile body of an ammcniscal
nature of the composition of which the Doctor confesses himself
unacquainted, but which
we have ventured to consider as
ever U is, it is that which

tobacco its
flavor of a

resin. What-

gives the smoke of

peculiar odor, aud determines the
cigar. It adheres powerfully 10
woollen materials, aud when concentrated baa
a most obnoxious aud intolerable smell.
The
bitter eubstance is resinous aud of dark color,
probably having an alkaloid as its base. It
is not volatile, and only leaves the pipe or cigar by being carried along in a fluid form.”

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.
y “The Nuptial Echo” b the title of a daily
matrimonial paper to be established in Paris.
jyThe substitute brokers in Hartford enlist
men and then advertise for principals for tnem.
OS"A paper collar and cuff company has been
organised in Boston, with a capital of $300,000.
jyThe consumption in tobacco is said to be

falling off.

Who will lose

by it?

gy There is no lack of Senatorial candidates
in Illinois to sucoeed Mr. Richardson.
y Up to last Friday there had not been an

Ourioni Article.

JWItyouaroln want of any kind efPElRTIBe
•Hat tke Daily Pres, OBles.
ti

The Argu» yesterday had a
long article oc
the recent attempt to
destroy the city of New
York by iucendiarlsm. The object as well as
the argument of the article is
exculpatory;
exculpating the rebel government fsom blame,
and vindicating plots of ibis kind of diabolism
against the North.
True, it quotes the Richmond Enquirer,
which recently encouraged the lay ing of not them cities in ashes, saying the men to do the
work were already here, but then it mildly

«*tht
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Boston Stock list.
Satn

Rboaiaa' Board, Nor. 80.

at Tan

A

8.000 American (Jotd.J»|
6 000
UCd

2.SS
Its
200

(April)

d“'“lyrbt

..

1.000
4.000

State Sine,
2d Mortgage

6.000

Z“iy.

(18tt4i.1141
Bonds'.!.gl

Ogdeusburg
6,600 Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds...
oa
6 Kastern Railroad.
,2
10 Boston and Maine RaProad..'.'!!'*1301
8.000 Augusta C.ty Sixes (1870). 9#'
1.000 Oariuert ity Sixes. (1870). 99

j

6,

Uiok.t.
7B Cent..
Manager$.
«
J. G Anthoioe,
w
Collar
"
H. P. Fair-Held,
K. 8. Wnrmwell.
at
8 o'clock.
Dancing to commrcee
deeldtd
BP" Clothing cheesed tree.

6-20’a.i.l".JS]
.dn."..
Maine 8tnte Si»a<(l881)...12,1
Massachusetts

30 000

Dec.

Chandler’s Quadrille Band.

tt)u

.•■■■..

Sail,

Tuesday Evening,

*W

S

do.....
77.600 United Slate,

Grand Aaaemb’y will beheld at

Lancaster

.do.230

!'«$ Itotalfcfiu 'co«„on,.

a«The varieties of tobacco are innumerable.
suggests that the Enquirer misrepresents the
Simple tobacco that has not undergone fer- alarm of fire in Boston for twenty-five days.
Letter from the Front.
mentation yields very little free carbon, much
y The steamer Eatahdin will make her last southern government, which is mild, forbearH. Q. 41st. U. S. Colored Troops,
)
ammonia, carbonic acid, little water, a small trip of the season from Bangor on Monday, De- ing, Christian. It has shown these qualities in
Dept. Vs. and N C., iu the Field, >
* singular
way, in its treatment of Union
quantity of the empyreams and an equally cember 8th.
Nov. 24, 1864.
)
yThe new oomet discovered by M. Tempel, prisoners, and its endorsement of Forrest’s
small quantity of bitter extract. Cavendish
To the Editor of ihe Press.
hellish condoct at Fort Pillow.
at Marseilles, on Sept. 30, has been named
To day, for the first time since Oct. 6th or varies considerably in its constituents; pigtail
The Argue suggests that the plot to destroy
“Terpsichore.”
all
the
little
Swiss civery abundantly;
j
7th, I have been greeted by the once familiar yields
y About four thousand books have been New York was fomented and the details mihave given them tar
enormous quantities of ammonia,
yield
surely
gars
it
must
events,
lace of your paper. It appeared to me like
to
the
of
the
library
tured and organized
Congress during
into ediand so dry the mouth; Manilas give very lit- added
by some of the leading
more to convert their combustibles
an oasis in the desert to the weary and thirsty
year.
secessionists who abound in the cities on the
bles for the hungry mouths of our soldiers, traveller. Once more I Lei the breath of tle. The Connecticut tobacco is comparative- present
yin consequence of a break in the large ca- Canadian border.
their greenbacks
ly mild in taste, from the absence of the bitter
and instead of consuming
the northern breezes; once more I taste the
nal at Lawrence on Friday, nearly all the factotransmute
It seems to us the tArgue is
to
them,
through
extract.
iu a grand display,
very solicitous
comforts of a northern home, and shake hands
ries are idle.
and Christian use, into the
to defend its southern
The
water
of
smoke
is
a most patriotic
brethren, and by such
vapor
notjiujurious,
with northern friends. Or at least so my imJohn B. Gough was offered $300 to repeat
y
of heaven.
a coarse is jusUy earning for itself the
but the carbon iu it settles on the mucous memreputagold of the kingdom
his lecture in Boston, but prior engagements
glnation almost persuades me. And all be- brane
tion of being the Rebel Advocate. We
The day preceding the holiday was a busy
and
irritates the throat. The narcotic
hope
would not allow him to do so.
cause of the cheering presence of the ‘‘Press.”
The hospitals, barracks, and indeed the
our contemporary does not intend to run a
effect of tobacco smoke, if received into the
one.
of
New
Haven
a
have
I
sit
down
to
write
subscribed
in
yThe
people
you
So,
gratitude,
in this regard, with the Advertiser,
whole city, were animated with the joyful
lungs, resides in the carbonic acid; the am
fifty thousand dollars to form a coa -at cost race,
line, knowing that you like to keep “posted monia causes
a biting of the mucous
spirit of the coming festival. Of the tons updryness,
company.
up” in whatever pertains to the welfare or
on tons of turkeys, chickens and delicacies of
Paroled Maine Soldiers.—The followmembrane of the throat, aud an increased
y Henry W. Beecher was paid $300 for his
condition of the army, or any portion of It.—
all sorts received here from the North and
Maine soldiers, paroled prisoners, arrived
flow of saliva—experience familiar to smokers
ing
lecture
delivered
in
the
before
reoently
Boston,
Our regiment, as it exists at present, is a comdistributed to the various points where they
at Annapolis from Savannah on the transport
Absorbed into the blood, says Dr. Hiohardson, Mercantile Library Association.
it
is
In
new
fact,
organization.
paratively
were needed—of the bakings, roas tings and
it renders the fluid too thin, causing an anguy We understand the proprietor of the Jlr- Africa. They are said to be in a wretched
not yet fully organized. The companies were
of the blood corpuscles, suppression of gut has effected a contract for the composition
Btewings sending up a aweet smelling savor
condition, and in need of kindly ministries:
larity
Philadelat
Penn
near
Wm.
Camp
from all the city—of the busy hands and flush- aggregated
N. J. Hawke?, 1st regt; John Glidden, 3d;
and press-work of his paper for one year.
the biliary secretion and yellowness of skin,
Pa. As soon as seven were raised the
J. G. Crafts, 19th; F. E. Jewitt, lstcav.; G.
A large bear was shot at Farmington Falls
ed faces in the spacious hospital kitchens—cr phia,
and then reducing the action of
y
quickening
first six were supplied with arms and sent
Doughty do., do.; T. Call, 4ih; G. W. Bagon the 20th instant, after a chase of about hal
of the numberless happy countenauces among
the heart. In young smokers it produces naudown here. We are within plain bearing ot
ley, 10th; S. S. Seeler 3d; S. H. Roberts, 17th;
an hour.
the boys iu blue—of the general stir and bussea.
O. F. Elderton 17th; Corpl. G. D. Harvey, 1st
the enemy’s guns, but a few minutes walk
cav.
Hr Mayor Gunther of New York recommends
rue empyreumatic substance seems to have
tle of preparation and expectancy, I cannot
from the general line ot breastworks, and not
undertake to speak in any other than the most
little eflect except in giving the peculiar taste that a reward of $23,000 be offered for the deThe Brazilian Question.—It is stated
more than seven or eight miles from that goal
to tobacco smoke, and after a while of making tection and punishment of the incendiaries who
general way. On the whole, it was such a the
that General Webb* our minister to Brazil, has
army of the Potomac has so long been
plotted the destruction of that city.
the breath of smokers unbearable. “Nicotine
day as was never se en before in this federal
the case oi the Florida admirably,
seeking—Richmond. I need not speak any
iJf’Xhe store of Thomas Allen, on Exchange managed
is rarely ever imbibed by the cleanly smoker,"
metropolis.
and insured its amicable settlement without
more particularly.
Dr. Richardson. It affects only those street, Bangor, was entered on Saturday night
Thanksgiving morning came gloriously
Since our arrival here we have had many says
any sacrifice of national honor.
and $75 to $100 worth of
butter, tea, coffee and
who smoke cigars by holding them in the
clear, and crisp and bracing and as cool with- details of men tor service outside of the
regitobacco stolen therefrom.
al as if some Bly donation of the New Engor dirty pipes saturated with oily matWas it Accidental?—It is significant
ment, and much latigue work of our own to mouth,
$y Patents have been granted to Walter K. that the
land climate had come along with other gifts
ter. When absorbed, its effects are injurious,
only prominent hotel in New York
Jo, so that the time for drill has been comparFoster, of Bangor, for improvement in carriage
such as palpitation of the heart, tremor and
from the Yankee land.
Indeed, no better
City, that was not fired on Friday night, was
limited. Yet our men as a whole
and
atively
to
George F. Waters, of Waterville, the New York
sauce for the dinner could have been desired
unsteadiness of the muscles, and great pros- wheels;
Hotel, the general rendezvous
for improvement in printing shears.
(though, of course, there ate dull ones, as
t ran the keen, northern air, thrilling the frame
tration. It will not, of itself, produce vomitof the Secessionists.
learn the various movements
Rev. Mr. Iaman of Spring Street Baptist
else,)
everywhere
Iy
with a delicious exhilaration aud setting a raing ; it is the bitter extract which is the cause
church, Lewiston, has tendered his resignation,
q lite readily, and manifest already considerContested Seat.—Hon. H. D. Washburn
zor’s edge upon the appetite.
of this, imperceptibly swallowed and taken
able efficiency. Alarms from the enemy have
says the Journal, and his society have voted not
has caused a notice to be served upon the
It was a little past twelve when, at the
into the stomach.
to accept it.
b en quite frequent, and once, during the
Hon. D. W. Voorhees, of a contest of the seat
The method of smoking makes all the difArmory Square Hospital, the bugle sounded last
movement of the army, the whole
iyA Pennsylvania editor, in an appeal to he claims in
general
the signal for serving the “special diet,” the
Congresss, from the Seventh
ference
in
the world. Those who use the
his patrons, says: “The editor wants grain,
regiment was inarched to the front; one of
Indiana
initiative of the day’s leastiug. Of the poor
feel
District
of
effect
of
the
clean, long pipes
clay
only
thi companies (A.) being actually in the enporks tallow, candles, whiskey, linen, beeswax,
fellows whose pale, patient faces are so apt to
the gaseous bodies and the free carbon. Woodwool and anything else he can eat.”
and the others for two days and a
gagement,
look up with mute appeal to the visitor passen pipes and pipes with glass stems are injurJSTThe undersigned gives his exclusive attenjyThe printers in the Boston morning daily tion
behind the breastworks expecting an atnight
to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
ious. Cigars should never be smoked to the
ing between the long rows of cots with some tack.
offices are on a strike. The Printers’ Union of
Pay and Prise Money, for Officers, Soldiers,
otherwise they are more injurious than
delicacy lor friend or acquaintance among the
as despotic as Jeff. Davis, but their
that
is
or their Heirs.
and;
city
Seamen,
Office, 821-2 Exohange
Toe sanitary condition or the regiment has
St., opposite Postoffioe, Portland.
all. Dr. Richardson says they should be cast
sufferers, no one is forgotten to-day. For ev- been as
it is hoped, may be short-lived.
tyranny,
as
that
of
the
good, perhaps,
majority
W. S. SAWYER.
aside as soon as one-half is smoked, and alery one such delicacies have been provided as
of new regiments. What can be expected of
lyThere has been only fifteen deaths in the
References—Hon. Samuil Cont.Gov. of Me.,
are consistent with his physical condition and
smoked
from
a
or
absorbent
Wm.
Pitt
ways
porous
Fessenden, Seo’y Treas’y.
hospitals at Augusta the last six months, though Hon.
nen, uncultivated aud ignorant, who have not
oct. 13 d 6m.
can be salely enjoyed. It is a pleasant sight
tube. Pipes arn much less hurtful than cigars. there have been during that time more than
been taught the laws of hygiene nor how to
indeed to see the brave fellows, some sitting
The best pipe is a long clay pipe; next to this, twenty-two hundred sick and wounded soldiers
govern their appetite, when they are flush
SPICliL
NOT1CI8.
up on their cots, some supported half upright
the meerschaum is most wholesome.
Dr. in hospital.
and
with bounty money
the sutler is near by
by pillows, and others unable to be raised at
The Boston dailies yesterday looked meaRichardson says, the perfection of a pipe will
|y
to cater to their wishes, when they are thirsty
MT Carrier sqf the Daily Free tare not allowed
all, enjoying what the kindness of frieuds aud
be found in a meerschaum bowl, an amber gre enough, owing to the strike among the
aud there is nothing but muddy water to
to tell papers on their routes.
has
sent
more
but it is hoped they may hold out, and
countrymen
them; enjoying
and a clay stem. All attempts at
printers,
mouth-piece
drink. We have a good regimental physician,
than all the consciousness that in their weak*
pipes to condense the oil have thus far failed. refuse to submit to the infamous despotism
bur I have much faith in the old adage that
ness and pain they are tenderly and gratefulSpecial Notice.
Every smoker should be careful of the manner which is attempted upon them..
“an ounce of preventive is worth a pound of
JOHN HANCOCK, Esq Special Agent of the
in which he smokes. A short toul pipe Is very
iy A merchant of this city paid the Grand
ly remembered. Very quiet is the leastiug, cure.”
A>tp England Soldiers' Aid Association of PhilaTrunk Railway company $10,5S5 freight on
and very calm the happiness upon many a
unhealthful.
Co. G. having joined ns we have now seven
delphia, L now soliciting donations for the relief of
flour
and
received
from
thin
face.
the
Wess
grain
last
pale,
in the field. Our winter quarters,
and inoreas'ng numbers of sick and
For the Portland Press.
week. Quite a heavy bill for one week’s re- the large
Ward K, recently repaired, is to-day tie companies
wounded New England Soldiers in the Phi adelpMa
consisting of log houses with canvas roofs,
ceipt.—Bapgor
hall
of
Whig.
the
“full
diet”
A
Continental
banqueting
patients, are
Railway.
Hospitals.
nearly completed; aud there is no reason
fyHon. Henry Tallman of Bath, who for
and a very full diet indeed do they seem likeWe commend him to the confidence and his purBY GEORGE WADSWOBTH, C. M.
If we remain here and the rebs will let
why,
several
weeks lately remained in a very critical
pose to the liberality of a generous public.
ly to have. Down the whole lengtn of the
The suspension of railroad building is by no |
us alone, (two things which are uncertain, by
J. B. SMITH,
condition, his friends having small hope of his
ward, which ia decorated with that best of
means the least harm done to the South by the !
the way,) we may not live quite comfortably
President Board of Managers.
recovery, has so far recovered as to be able to
all decorations for the soldier’s eye—the starB
At its commencement there were many visit his office.
war.
J. P. Wan dull, Sec'y.
decldfit
the coming season. The fall has been very
and stripes—extend two center and two side
a break in the bank of the Erie
mild. Sunday, the 13th inst. was the first hundreds of miles under construction from
ay
By
Canal,
tables laden with the feast. Roast beef, rot at
SKATES
snow we have seen.
It was soon over with. Virginia to Texas, and thousands of miles had | near Rochester, a few days since, damage to the
veal, boiled ham, roast turkey and goose,
For a few days during the close of last and been prospected and surveyed with a view to amount of $50,000 resulted. The cause of all TO LET OR
FOR SALE, CHEAP!
chicken pie, smoked beef, Bologna sausage,
a location. The most important suspension,
this mischief is supposed to be a muskrat, borthe beginning of the present week the rain
Wholesale
or
Retail.
baked rock Ush aud boiled cod, oysters stewed
poured iucessautly. Night before last the perhaps, and one that was equally important ing through the bank.
Also Children’s SLEDS, made of best White
and oysters raw, sweet and Irish potatoes
was
from
Crime
Northeast
as
to
the
is
to
the
Sf
clerk of the weather installed a new proMouth,
decreasing in Wisconsin. The Oak Stoot, and painted in Portland; and for sa e
with other vegetables, cranberry tarts and
number of convicts at the State prison is reducwhole ale and retail.
Dalton, via Rome to Jacksonville, Ala., a dis
gramme, and tried hard to freeze us. And so
mixed
cakes
and
sauce, apple pie,
jellies, ice now the
AT LANE’S,
ground is solid and the air brac- tance ol 91 miles. This road was intended as ed by the expiration of time, and there are no
Not 23—d4w
No. 4 Kree street.
cream, appleB, raisins, tigs, almonds, coffee, tea
oonvicts to make good the decrease. There are
the connecting link between the East Tennesing.
and cocoa, with some other dishes, are served
When we moved here five weeks ago the see and Virginia chain roads and the railway now one hundred and fifteen prisoners there.
ANDREW DeW. BARSS, fit. D.,
>n abundance.
The tables are neatly spread,
jyThe Vineyard Gazette says the story that
forests were thick about us. Now, with our system of Alabama, and thence with the whole
a trunk containing $1800 in
and deeorated with bouquets of such flowers
came
greenbacks
Graduate of the “Gaivereitj of Sdinbargh,” Station),
Southwest,—thus binding the Southern States
own and the labors of other regiments around
ashore on the south beach in that town is only
as are to be had at this season.
a
as
a
baud
of
iron.
with
Late Resident Surgeon of the "Royal Maternity
us they ars fast disappearing, and we shall
Excepting
together
half true. That is to say, the trunk came
Hospital,’’ Edinburgh.
Again the bugle sounds, and the men, who soon have
few miles between Selma and Meridian, (which
to obstruct our sight for
nothing
Residenoe—corner of Cumberland and Locust Sts
ashore, but there was no money in it.
have been previously formed outside, enter
miles. Alas, for Virginia! It was a sad day has Bince been completed), this was the only
Office hours, (to 11 A.«. and 2 to 4 r. u
jy It costs $500 to get up a fashionable fuootl72m*
| the room in double hie, arranging themselves for her when the arch-fiend Secession took ‘‘gap” in an all-rail communication from Banneral, from a fashionable church, in New York.
standing at the tables. Though many “limp
to New Orleans—about 1930 miles. This
gor
of
her
counsels.
Her
rich
resources
possession
The mortality ought not to be large in a city
in on crutches,” aud not a few “have each but
“Dry Up,” lor Catarrh.
of natural wealth, and her treasures of blood, route is nearly upon a direct line, passing where it costs so much to die and
get decently
a hand,” every face is bright and
and
cheerful,
through Portland, Boston, New York, Phila- underground.
how much better for herself and the world,
To Att Whom it May Concern —"Sympathy with
i the glances cast upon the tables tell how difdelphia, Baltimore, Washington, Lynchburg,
had they been devoted to the cause of truth
those ia affliction makes it not only a duty, but a
Ur The son of ex-Governor Cooper, of Delaferent is the repast in waiting from the solpleasure to mo to sta'e that after suffering for thirty
I
and liberty instead ot that of falsehood and Bristol, Knoxville, Rome and Selma.
ware, was recently convicted of being a rebel
: dier’s accustomed fare.
The absence of hard
years from that loathsome disease, Catarrh in the
as a military road of (his
The
importance
But
sown
the
wind she must
slavery!
spy. The President commuted his sentence to
having
tack calls out a jest. “Last Thanksgiving,”
head, and alter using all the remtdies of the day, I
connection from Dalton to Jacksonville was
imprisonment for life, and it is stated he has became so pi ostra'ed with the disease that I had
expect to reap the whirlwind.
i says a Maine boy to me, “we were at Mine
been sent to the Albany penitentiary.
One word of the officers of the 41st. Col. appreciated by the Confederate Congress, and
taken to my bed. and given up all hope of a oure,
; Run
getting shot and shell instead of turkey.” Llewellyn F. Haskell commands the
an appropriation of one and one fourth million
regiment.
idT Amherst, Mass., has voted to ask authori- and while in this situa ion, I providentially heard ol
At length the rear of the line enters, a brief
made
for its completion in the
Dr. Wandiworth’i "Dry Up," and by the advioe.pl
He passed Gen. Casey’s Board for Colonel a of dollars was
ty of the legislature to tax herself $50,000 for
prayer is offered by the Chaplain, the boys,
many friends, I p ocured a bottle of the medioine,
early part of the war. It was, however, found the State Agricultural college, that
year since. But, on account of his youth
the
being
dve hundred strong, are sealed, and without
from which I found immediate relief. 1 have used in
(being but 21) aud inexperience, except on impossible to obtain iron for Us equipment— condition on which the location of the oollege the la t three months, three bottles of
more ado assail the works before them. The
it, and am
besides the pressure of federal arms greatly was secured to the town.
staff duty, refused to take a position higher
now comparatively well and doing my usual work;
assault is made iu silence excepting the clatthe
This
road
comthan that of Lieut-Colonel. He has been rediscouraged
enterprise.
lyCol Mark F. Wentworth has been “re- and I asoribe my cure solely to the uss of the moditer of knives and forks; but
never, I think, cently mustered as Colonel. He Is a
stored to his place” as Naval Storekeeper at
cine; and I would cheerfully reeommend it to all
gentle- pleted would have shortened the distance be- Portsmouth
did the bravest here, chargo np to the devourNavy Yard ; and John Wentworth, those afflicted in like manner, belie iog, as I sine retween Chattanooga and Vicksburg about 250
man ; a man of culture and polish, and old ofthe late inoumbent, we learn takes the
clerkship
ing battery or upon the level bayonets with ficers of high
do, that it will in all cases give immediate relief,
standing speak highly of his miles over the route by Montgomery aud Mo- in the Ordnance office recently vacated by Mr. ly
and is a perfectly safe remedy.
Butler. [Chronicle.
which was the army route in all great
I better heart or more determined purpose.— military skill. The same may be said of
bile,
MajDated Earlville, Sept 10,1864.
Many friends are bustling about in the rear, or Lewis D. Weld. The
lb# Our merchants lose goods of considerable
ABIGAIL BABCOCK."
Major is at present movements, beside there being no break of value
in
the
course
of
a year from the
not bearing off the wounded exactly, but caroperations
absent, but we look for him here vory shortly, guage and few if any changes required. Its of light-fingered females. One of this
tribe
a
and
“We
the
down
undersigned, hereby certify, tha* we are
rying np
huge pots of tea and cof- and all will hail hL return with
will be equally important to the
few evenings since gobbled up a piece of silk
well acquainted with Mrs Baocook, publishing tin
pleasure. I completion
fee, helping the one-haDded and making them- do
valued at $75, but no clue has yet been found to
United States Government when Mobile and
loregoing statement,and know berio he a person
not speak of Lt. Col. Tripp because we
whose statement it periee'ly reliable, and tec farthe guilty daughter of Eve. [Lewiston Jourselves useful iu any way that offers. Even have never seen
ther itate that tee have used the med cine in oar
him. He is supposed to be a the Alabama river to Selma shall be occupied
nal.
; Dr. Bliss, the surgeon in charge, pouring tea,
and hare no he-itation in saying that we
fimilie*,
Federal
the
since
of
the
forces,
by
occupation
at Richmond. Of the other officers I
prisoner
3yA special dispatch to the Boston Herald, believe it to be a sure oure fur Catarrh, and cheercarrying lood and wiping dishes, is “as one can
line from Selma to Dalton would give easy pos
icoommend it to all afflict d with <hat risease.
fully
say, I thiufc with truth, that seldom is a
Nov. 28th, says: “In the rebel
that serves.” At length the men waver, falE Volkky Chafih,
Congress, on
blessed with more intelligent, sober, session and control of Alabama and Northern
Lbitir Hayward.
ter aud fall back.
Sad as it may be, a repulse regiment
Friday, the resolutions offered by Mr. Leach, of
Earlvi’le, Mid lion Co N. Y.
better men; men who have a higher sense of Georgia.
North Carolina, conciliatory to the United States
is inevitable; yet we will be just to the brave
it would be well to call tbe attention of the
heir responsibilities, or a better disposition to
The real Dry-Dp may be bad of the Proprietor n.
Government, and favoring pacific measures on
fellows. They have accomplished all that five
Government
to
the
of
H Burrihotox. Providence, K 1 ; al o o, H. II.
importance
completing the basis of state rights and the
faithfnlly discharge them.
status
hundred men could do.
original
Hay
Druggist, Portland, who will supply the trade
Before bringing my letter to acloi8l cannot the work between Dalton and Jacksonville, of
on liberal terms.
nevl8sod&ew8w
slavery, were unanimoudy rejected.”
The after-dinner exercises passed off very
and
thus
which
is
the
head
of
uniting
Selma,
deny myself the pleasure of relating an anecHTThe condition of our prisoners recently
low water navigation of the Alabama river,
j pleasantly. Excellent music, appropriate sen- dote which I heard fr< m the
HALE’S
lips of Lieut. Col.
received by exehange from Georgia, is horrible.
timents aud pleasant speeches gave
wings to Given of the 127th IJ. S. C. T. with reference with Rome, Chattanooga and Knoxville. The
HONEY
have
suffered
to
the
Tney
extent of human enthe hoars. Among theother exercises a short
to one of his in n.
The man lt seems was distance from Dalton to Roma by rail direct durance; and thousands and
OF
thousands have
poem was read, which, though hastily preparwould be 40 miles, and it is at present accomon
his
beat near the enemy, when
walking
from
and
perished
want
HOREHOUND
of
AND TAR!
exposure
nourished like the other performances, may bear inof Kingston in 00 miles, which
(
suddenly a shell came, and striking his gun plished by way
ment and medeoines.
FOR THE CURE OF
sertion.
answers well the purpose for the time.
From
out of his hands, burst near him,
iy A large rolling-mill, for the manufacture Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness.
scattering
j
Difficult
to Jacksonville by the located line is 51
Through another year eventful,
the dirt in every direction.
of boiler and sheet iron, galvanized gas pipe and
The officer who Tlonjp
Breathing, and all Affiections of the Throat,
Witn its till and strife a d change,
Bronchial Tuoes and Lungs, leading
tttod looking on expected, when the dust 1-10 miles, 21 miles of which has been graded gasometer iron, will soon be erected at Provito Consumption.
We havepassea a- those who journey
cleared away, to see the corpse of the man.— and is ready for the superstructure. The re- dence, Rhode Island. About three hundred
This sovereign remedy Is compounded from the
Through a land unknown and strange.
30
miles
be
will
done
easily
Instead of that, a voice issued from the midst maining
being light hands will be employed, and some operatives favorite recipe ol an illustrious Physiotan and ChemAnd to II'm whose hand almtgh.y
from Eogland are already engaged.
! of it—“Corporal of the Guard, Post No. 14.” embankment, and made chiefly from side ex
: ist, who for many years used it with the most comStill has lei us on our way,
cavations. The gradients of this road are easy
The corporal came. Said the undismayed
ST The sinking of the pirate Florida in nine ! plete success in his txtensive private practice.
Ever windy, ever kindly,
and the alignment excellent. Lumber is abun- fathoms of water near Fortress
he had long been profundiy impressed with the
sen inei, “Look here! can’t you give me a new
We do render thank* to-day.
Monroe, settles
dant and the country is well watered, and all the Brazilian question so far as her restoration wonderful virtue of honey of the plant Horehound,
gun, this old thing aiut worth nothing.” I
For the springtime’s gentle beauty,
the facilities for rapid construction are con- to that government is concerned. It is to be re- in union with the Cleansing and Healing properties
have read the story of the coolness of Murat
Smiling akiea and breezes bland,
of tar extraotedfrom the L\fe Principle of the forest
venient. It is estimated that tbe labor of 500
gretted that the pirate crew captured with her, tree Abies Balsamea or Balm of tillead For years
Summer sun and timely shower.
wbeu the cannon ball ploughed up the earth
men
for
three
months
would
oould
not
have
been
settled
with
her.
Autumn plenty in the land.
he was baffleo in his attempts to blend these great
complete the
near him, and sanded the paper on which he
2yAt the town election in Hartford, Conn., medicinal foroes into suih auuios that the original
was writing.
But 1 don’t think it any more graduation between Rome and Jacksonville.
For full many a wreath of triumph,
The distance from Selma to Jacksonville is 145 last Monday 4,506 votes were polled, and not power of each woald be preserved, the disagreeable
I worthy ol record than this.
Won mid batf>-?mo\o and din.
If this article finds favor iu editorial eyes
E’en for tailure, wh'ch sha'l teach us
miles, and the (Alabama and Tennessee River) 602 as reported by telegraph. The Democratic qualities of common tar removed, and the price of
the compound be within the means of all.
At last,
others may follow.
Wallace.
ilow another timo to win.
Railroad is operating to Blue Mountain, wiih- majorities ranged from 142 to 210. About 1,000
alter a lone course of difficult ohemioal experiments
less votes were polled than at the Presidential
in
10
miles
of
Jacksonville.
Selma may thereFor each sign of lovo and favor.
he found that by adding to these^re othor ingredielection.
fore be joined with Rome and points northeast,
For each ne ded chanti-ement,
Tobacco and the Effects of Smoking.
ents, eaoh one valuable by itself, he not only oh: ainFor whatever in Thy wisdom
It#"A slave woman fifteen years ago ran away ed the desired results, but greatly inoreaatd the
We look at this whole matter,—tobacco la by the grading of 30 miles and the laying of 01
from her master in Maryland, and came North
Am Thy kindness Thou hast sent.
curative power of the oompound. This ha ing been
miles of track, and thus complete this
all its form and uses,—from a prejudiced
great to Hartford. A freed
man, recently brought
thoroughly teste 1 by practice, is now offered to the
chain
of
from
Maine
roads
to
Looking upward through the darkness
Texas.
[ stand-point. We confess to an unutterable
general public as a safe, pleasant and Infallible remfrom Nevr Orleans by a Connecticut officer, on
Turning from our grief' away,
This route as above'described, extended east
repugnance to the “weed,” and yet claim no
edy.
the woman, discovered her to be his wife.
Beeing
Hoping, trusting, O, cur Father,
to the Gulf of St. Lawrence or to
Trice 60 Cents per Botttle.
and
virtue for our “total abstinence” from its use
Halifax,
We do render thanks
re-married.
were
They
to-day.
For tale by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and all drug,
west to the Pacific at Mazatlan, may well be
for the very good reason that we have not
some
After
laborers
who
were blasting
And in snoh a time of
Hf
gists.
trial,
ODly no taste or inclnation for It, but its odor called a Continental Bailway, span-ring as it rocks at Wolfborough, N. H., a few days since,
When to falter U to
Cbablbs Dowsbb, General Agent,
yield,
the
whole
would
Its
hemisphere.
and taste both produce anything but pleasant
44 Cedar st.a New York.
direction is had lighted a safety-fuse and gone to a safe disThanks for hearts so true and
ncvldSm
constant,
and
about
northeast
In tha home and on th« field.
southwest, and its whole tance, a little girl, attracted by the
effects. This much to screen ourself against
smoking
fuse,
some 3500 miles.
To the Sick.
It is tangent to the
all charges of self-righteousness, or of
Thauks for aistera, wive* and mothers.
Betting length
stepped upon the stone and pulled it from the
ELIZABETH B ADAMS, (formerly Chamberlin,)
Gulf of Mexico, (which in time will undoubtup for an example in such matters. Our simWho, to j >in the deadly fray,
charge. A moment later she would have been M. D.
Analytical Practitioner,214 Congress, corner
With their toirfhl benedict one,
ple object is to introduce, for the benefit of edly become the great entreport of the nation,) blown to atoms.
Pearl street. Consultation nan to all, from > to 12
as
well
as
to
the
coast
of
Send their test beloved away.
New
those who indulge in smoking, some thoughts
fyihe Lewiston Journal asks Hon. Bion a. x, and 2 to 7 r. x.
England and
A regular gradua e from the Boston Female
and discoveries of a distinguished physician, ; embraces well nigh the great variety of soil Bradbury—who was present at Mr. Colfax's
Go i be thanked for all our heroe*;
Med
For our tars so stout and true;
and physiologist, who has made the subject of and climate of North America. Prior to the leoture—how be could stand it. Weare happy to leal College, with 10 years sucooeseful practice on
abbs
hor
to
offer
to
war
the
work
of
the
For the gallant bosom* bcaing
hops
tiok and especially to
construction from New Or- inform the Journal that not only Mr. Bradbury
tobacco and its uses a study, so that they may
fems'se and ohildren afflic'od with chronio diseases.
Underneath the army blue
leans to the Rio Grande, upwards of
but large numbers of leading Democrats of this
take advantage of any facts he has discovered
five hunHer remedies are
purely vegetable, chemically pr»dred miles, was in a good state of
“stood it,” and what is more and better,
Some are sick—God send them healing;
or any conclusions to which his investigations
progress, city
pared, and the certainty with which ttey oure disSome are maimed—God send them grace;
seemed pleased with it. We don’t say they have eases ot whatever
and of the whole way from Halifax to
have conducted him.
Mazatform, causae them to reoeive, as
Some are dying—Savior lead them
By ingenious mechanical contrivance Dr. lan, we may say three-fourths was completed abjured their democracy, but we bear cheerful they merit, ihc utmost oonfldenoe of the sick. MidTo thy heavenly dwelling-place.
behavior”
to
their
since
their
“good
testimony
wifery attend to as usual.
Richardson, of the British Association, has and In operation.
Dr. Adams, is asslsied by Dr. J.
Gad e with them, marohing,
signal defeat.
It is probable that the Texas
Wesley Kelley, of
fighting,
collected the smoke from pipes, cigars, meerportion of the
Boston, (sole surviving founder ot tho Analytical syshas
W.
been
Mr.
A.
Suffering, till their work is done;
Thayer
jy
appointed
by
line will be completed shortly after the
and
succeeded
in
schaums,
the
is
close
determining
who
in
tem)
Till eac weary march ia
attendance at her offlee the second
j
the State Department consul to Trieste, in place
ended,
Tuesday and Wednesday of each month.
And the last rtd field i9 won.
product of the combustion. These he deter- of the war, and the new spirit that is being of Mr. Hildreth.
Mr.
has
been
for
sevThayer
Nor
Infused
8—
into the Mexican Republic will most
d&w3m
mined as, 1, water; 2, free carbon; 3, ammonia
Till the .r un', of
eral years connected with the American Legattrir«a. d carnafe,
carbonic acid; 5,nicotine; 6,an empyreu- likely result in arousing some interest for in- tion at Vienna. He is well
Hideous riot or .hot aud
4;
|
fill cue he Cared—Dr.
V’Eylleptie
she’),
acquainted with for- Lock bow baying beoume
ternal improvement in that
t.nnon’, ro,t and mortar',
eminently suooesstul in
matic substance of a resinous bitter extract.
country so that eign manners aid languages, and will
bellow,
tbia torribie malady, invitee ail
a
the
whole
from
prove
the
way
Atlantic to the Pasimilarly aftallying cheer and charging jell,
He says:
flicted, to call or send for oiroulars ot references and
useful and efficient representative of our country
cific may belore many years be
un
of
joined
testimonials
by
numerous
cases
,n<1
cured of frem one to
G,0“
m°»» and
“The water Is in the form of vapor, the car- unbroken rail. There is
ory Cf anguish
nothing impractica- at the populous and important commercial sea- twenty-four years standing. He devotes bis oftenThrough the .mitten land .hall cease:
tton especially to diseases ol the
bon, in minute particles suspended In the wa- ble In its accomplishment, and in this latter
Axis,
port of Auafria. His father, formerly well or Nervous nysiem, and solicits Cerebro-Spinal
ter vapor, end giving the eddies of smoke their
Biao 1 stead tbi.hou. of t-lumph.
an investigation of
day energy of the American people nothing known in
his claim to tho pnblio confidence.
this eity, was the late consul general
blue color; the ammonia is in the form of gasAnd the blessed hymn, of peace.’
toi bold for their achievement This road
He may be consulted at his arlvate residence No.
to Egypt; the vacanoy caused by his death havcombined acid; and the carbonic add is partly
would become the great highway of
141 Weet42d street, daily from 10 a. x. to 2 r. x
Nations,
Till on high, heaven', sunshine
free and paitly in combination with ammonia.
gilding
and an axis of tbe world’s commetce
been filled by Hon. Charles Hale, of except Saturday and aunday. Address all letters to
I
ing
recently
All iu glorious battle scare,
Da. V. B. LOCKBOW, New York.
Nov. 28th, 1884.
| The nicotine, he says, being a non-volatile
the Boiton Daily A dvertiier.
Care off, o.BoxflUfl.
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In Richmond. Me, Oct 30, John W Irott and Miss
Robinson.
In Richmond. Nov 30, Daniel B Brow* and Miss
Sarah E Batten.
In Saco. Nov 16, John Clark and Miss Sa ab F
171 and 173 Middle Street.
Clark, both of Dayton; 36th, Stephen E Sweetsir i
and Mi-s Mary V Knight.
In Kennebunk. Nov 17, Hiram Wells and Miss !
GOME AND SEE
Hannah A Fernald.
The celebrated large oven P. P. Stetetri Cotk end
a——————————————
Parlor Storea.
The New Carpenter
DIED.
McGregor.
The Meridian Cook.
Nov
Miss
In tbii city.
30,
Eleanor Cram, only
The Parlor Gae Burner.
daughter of N P and L L Cram.
And vnrione other pattern, of Cook and Parlor
&TFuneral on Friday afternoon, at 2 o'clock,
lor City and Country use
Store.,
at Mo 17 Hig street.
Deo 1—d3m
In this city, Nov 30, Geo D Manuel, aged 28 years
By-Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
from his late residence, Mo 7 Hampshire street.
HATCH &
lu this city, Mov 29. of di*e«»e contracted in the
army, Keuben U 8 ule. of Co E. 29th Ue Beg aged
800 of Stillman and Mary J houle.
Af^T*rtlde8tRock'‘
v* Nor 4, Kail D Chaw,Co

C. H. STDART & CO.’S,

Mar ha M

FROST,

Produce

Me

Keg,

aged 29 years.

Dealers,

No. 16 Lime fctreet.

uueral this (I hursd.y) aflemoon, at 2 o’olk,
at his father s residence. No 6
Hancock street. Kelat:ve* and friends are iuvited to attend.
In Cape Elizabeth, Mov 30, <jeo E
Belmore, aged
*
17 years 4 months.

raosrf } PORTLAND. ME.

h. a.

The highest market price* paid for produce ol All
kiuda. CoDiiflumenti loizcited.
Deo 1—8m d

IMPORTS.
__

CARDIFF 8bip Kate Dyer—1683 tons coal, to
Jas L Farmer; 4 cases mdse, to master.

Change

8T1AMH

FROM

...

CLOTHING,
the dd stand, No. >18 Enorange

to sail at

OF

P. MullKKLL f to

fOMrOSITOKS WAITED!

3
3
8
3
6

Immidlatily, COKPOiiroHS, who
II be i Bid roeTT-HTn oeute ,er thousand.
WANTED
A
at Herald
w

PPly

Office.

No. 6 Will -m> Court BorI£. C. BAILEY, Proprietor.

*<>»•

7

Deo 1—dtf

7
10

_

17

C0MP0S1T0KS WASTED!

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Thursday...December 1.
dun rieee..
7.14 I High water,.12 06
mu sets. 4 28 I Length of days. 9 17

POST

.treat.

dnoldSw

Morning Star......New York. .New Orleans..Dec 24

MARINE

well knows

taken the

J. BALLOU,
and added new and fresh goods to the former ►
tock,
aro prepared to dor inducements
to buyers of

Fdiuburg.Liverpool.Mew York...Nov 16
.Mov 19
Damascus.Liverpool.Portland
Inna..
Liverpool.Boston.Mov 19
York..
.Nov 22
Erin.Liverpool.New
Canada. .Liverpool.Boston.Mov 26
York..
.Nov
2*
Hecla.Liverpool.New
Cuba.Liverpool.Mew York.. .Dee 3
Nova Scotian.Portland....Liverpool.Dec
Etna.New York. .Liverpool.Dec
Virginia.New York. .Liverpool.Deo
Norm Star.Mew York. .Ca'ifornis.Dec
Corsica.New York.. Havana. Ae. .Dec
Asia.ho a to u.Liverpool.Dec
Washington.Mew York.. Havre.Dec
Evening Star... ...New York. .Mew Orleans.. Dec
Ouidiug Star.Mew York. .Mew Orleans..Dec

Proprietors.

ot

1AIL*

FOR

of

tubeerlere haring
THE
•land
the late

■AILIM© OP OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

•

at the tiflico ot he Ben*
WANTED—Compositors
ton Poet.
Price Ponr-Five c«bth per

erne.
thousand
decl dlt

N

GUKENt.

a.

RRYV ARR1

ISTEWB.

WILL pay any person the above earn who win
ob aiu me a permauent situation in a More.—
Oyster or Kiting Uoa e crate rd Addrets fo three
W. W. WATSON, Portland. P. O.
d»y.

I

PORTLAND.

deoidAi*

Wednesday.Nerenaker 30.
ABK1VKD.
8teamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston.
Ship Kate Dyer. Dyer, Cardiff Oct 27tb.
Ship Hioh’d McManus, (uew. of Brunswick ) Foster, Biddet'ord, to load for Buenos Ayres, (towed
round by steam tug )
Sch Julia Baker, Low, Georgetown, Me.
Sch Comet, Hodgdon. Calais for Wsreham.
Seh Yantio. Bancroft, Machias for Boston.
Soh Delpbine, Haynes. Trenton lor Boston.
Sch Mary Moore, Wells. Trenton for Boston.
Sch Eveline Treat, Thilbrook, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Magnolia. (8 roa*ts) Lord, Bangor for Boston.
Seh Jacob k William Prisbee, Bangor for Boston.
8ch Medford, Jordan, Rockland lor Havana.
CLEARED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Willetts, New York—Emery
fc Fox.
barque Duukeld, (Br) Crevar, Matanzas—Cha e
Bros k Co.
Barquo Hunter, York, Havana Littlejohn k

notice.
Stockholdera’ Meeting.
THEBE will he n tpecial meeting of tha Stockholders of ‘he tarnswuith Maoufsotnring Cota
many.at the Coaming Boom of H J. Libbv fc Co.,
in Portland, on Thursday, Ccc8tb, nt 3 o’clock
r.
*■
Per Order ot Directo rs
S. B. HASKELL, Clerk of Corporation.
deeltd

Portland, Saco

ft Portsmouth B. B. Co.

No. 41 Will be payable Deren her 7th,
DIVIDEND
to Stockholders of record November 80 h. 1834.

Per Order,
decldtd

KUPUALET NOTT.
Tri

asnrcr.

—

Chase.

GET THE

Sch Campbell, Soule, Baltimore—Orlando Nickerson.

Sch Julia

Nickerson.

BEST !

Newell, Johnson, Philadelphia—Orlando

8AILED—Ship

Geo

ARE YOU IJY WAJYT OF A

Turner, for Boston, in tow of

4teamtng Mountain Esg'e.

The new brig “Winfield" was towed to this
poit
yesterday afternoon and will load for Fortress Mon-

Newing Machine?

roe.

CALL AND EXAMINE

Launched—At Newcastle 28ih ult, from the yard
of her builder. F L Carney, a tine barque of 000 tons
called the Elwocd Walter. She rates-A 1 for seven
1^
years and is iu every respect an excellent vessel
owned by parti-** in New York
Mr Caruey has ou
the stocks a double decked brig of 300 tons, called
tbe“B Itgiuoc," which will be launched in a few
days.
At Bangor 14tb, from the yard of T Crosby, a seb
of 23 > tons, called the “Ella Hodsdon
She is owned by T J Stewart, L Bradford. 8 Larrabee, Thurston k Crosby, and Capt Chas W Hodsdon, who will

THE

Undeof work or try

LIGHTS

AT

now

In

see.

It U pronounced by the mott profound exferte to
bo

Simplicity & Perfection Combined

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
COAST OF SYRIA —FIXED

EMPIRE!

Whioh has prored Iteolf to be the best salted to ill

command her.

HAIFA

OK

KHAIFA.

The Turkish government ha-< given notice that on
and after the 25th day of April. 1864. two lights would
be exhibited from a lighthouse recently e.ected at
Hsi a or Khaifa, on the coast of Syria.
The lights are two fixed white lights, placed vertically; the upper light is 66 leet above the mean
level of tne sea, and should be seen in clear weather
from a distance of 5 milt s.
The tower stands on the o d castle, to the right of
the Saniiaire, in lat 82 4912 N, Ion 85 East of Green-

By order:

EXAMINATION

AN

or

Thi~*

Machine,

WILL

wish.

W B

ITS

SUPERIORITY.

DISASTERS.

j

Barque Harmon. Buckley, at New York f om Mes►ina, experienced heavy weather on the passage; lost
an 1 split sails, ho.
8ch Sea Gull, (of Rockport) Moody, from Lanes-

ville for

We

strokes per hour.

FISHERMEN.

The Marblehead fishing fleet are all in.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GEORGETOWN—Ar 25th, brig Mariner, Cook,
Glace Bay CB.
Cld 26tn, barque Eph Willisms, Sleeper, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 28‘h, schs Light Boat, Ames,
Bangor: United States, Janvria, Portland.
Ar 29th. barquo Modena Ryder, Nassau NP.
Cld 29th, b*rque Gertrude, Chase, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th. barque Ann Elizabeth. Norgrave, Mobile Bav; M Williamson,Thompson, Key West: Scotland. Smalley.Fortress Monroe:
*chs Nautilus, Davis, New Orleans; Harriet Fuller,
'Tamilton. Portland.
Ar 28th, soh Georgia Fearing. Willard, Portland;
B L Tsy, Freeman. Boston.
Ar 29th, brigs A Horta, Matai zas: Maria Whits.
S^ono Inlet; Jessio Rhynis, Port Royal SC; Berj
Carver. Fortress Monroe.
NEW YORK— Ar 28th, sobs Vandalia, < ous n
ElLwortb; Maria Louisa, Snow, fm Rockland; 1 L

CLOTHING
j

MUG DEPARTMENT!
And know they

«. L.

Newbarg;
Murq.U*iiNickeraon,
k
Mltohell,
do; ,cb. Volant, Jo-dan, ho>iand l-lanet Dermott.N.w
r°^J ^onT"T. “O”111.
Whitmore, Deer Iile,
r?2!
Cld With,
■

(hip Moonlight,

D Nickel., San Fran-

olroo; barquo kdaar. Albro,(Bn Kliobin, Cardevia Portland; brig J We»t,
Hutching., Machine,
to load lor Bari: «oh. Brace. Wall.,
Trenton; Mira Olid, Kyder, Belfaat; Jamea
Bropby, Tbomoun
Camden.
Sid noth, barque Young Turk; brig Chioopeo.
naa

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Bremen Oct 25th, barque Mary C Dyer, Rl.h,

© IS T

daya.

TorreV, uikil^.!*'
land

Id?1**

^

***’ b*nlu* Sarah

Portland

B

Hale, for Port-

*3d, barque Ada, Murphy,

from

IPOKEN.
Ion 48 36 E, ahip Cromwell, ftn
Boaton for Calouttt.
Odt* lat 17 60 N. Ion 11712 W, ahip Germania, |
worn Puget Sound for Cork.

Sept 4, lat 40 24 8,

aud

much

OVER 3000

PINE

10.D00 WORDS

MKAH1HG8

er

« d
Diet tons ret*.

Enlarged.

ENGRAVINGS.
net

found in otb-

Ornr thirty nbln American and
Europe>n scholar*
employed upon thia rarliion, nuo thirty yean of
labor expanded upon it
Among the eallnboratora ere Dr Maim, or Berlin,
Prolieson Porter, Dana, Whitney, H.dle. Lyman, Gl’man, and Thatcher, Capt. OmiahUi. ol
W-’at Point Military Academy, -iud, e I. C Perkina, Prof. Stiles, A. L uolley, K,q he he
Soreral tablea of great value, one of them ol tt ty
quarto pages. Explanatory and Pronouncing. of
names in flctloa of perrons and plxc «, peem o*
nyma, he., ho., ta Abaddon, Aead'o, A Uty

Regency, Mother

fan

Miron nod Dixon'e

lino,

Mr. Mlotwber, ho.
Containing ono-fllth orone-foarth more matter thia
any former edition*
Pro", row electrotype piatee and tbe Biyerxl U
Pram.
In One Vol. of 1840 Royal Quarto Par «•

"GETtheLATEST." “GETthe BEST."
"GET WEBSTER."
Published by G. * C. MEBlAM.kprtn.iuid Ytt

For sale in thia

tity by Bniley

h

,tr#at_

'n5?£nov3i
P,"i'h.iJ
ti

Carriage Manufactory.
F* R. Randall,
Buaoaaaor to J. T. Libby,
Manufacturer of

CARRIAGjES,
AND

SLEIGHS,

_

HavanatBJtblbrigL
m2•

MUST!

NEW ILLUSTRATED EDITION!

Thoroughly United

Sid tm Cieufttegoa 18th inat. aoh Otanna, Johnaon,
Boston.
Ar at do 19th, barque R H Knight, Weed, from
At st John PR 20:h ult, brig Hattie K Blahop,
Bartlett, from Portland, wtg, and othere
T Knieht, Portland.
Ar at
.'“NO* Enterpriae, turtle,
DJ_‘
ltT®l,n'
Bowden, for Boaton,
f°r
Idg; Bather Priuoe.uno; brtga O C Clary, Parker,
,or
D
d° =

Tuii

UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY!

New York aame day.
Bid fm Manaanilla 11th

18

CO.,

WEBSTER’8

for flew York in 10 dav«.

Bangor

STOKER &

General Stale A rents.

At. Vera Crua 4 h ult. brig Graoe Worthington,
Lane, tor Miuatitlau and New York, ready.
At Minatitlan 19th iuat, brig Cupid, Bradabaw, for

iuat, brig Ocean Traveller,
Kreethy, New York.
At Surinam 28th ult, barque Fary, Brady, for Boaton.
Sid 22d, barque Race Horae, Searlea, Boaton.
Ar at Barbadoea 2<f iuat. brig Edminaton Brotheta,
Portland; 4th. barque Cienluegoe, Machine; brig St
Beede, Portland.
Ar at Port an Prince 9th Inat, brig Almore, Cook.

the thing eo long sought for.

Nor 17—dim

Vicksburg, Haskell, from

Cla 29th, ships Charter Oak, Tukey. Montevideo:
Cultivator. Russell, Philadelphia; brig John Ber
uard, Jameson. Matanzas; schs Franoouia. Holt,
Elizabethport: Cabot,Withcrcpoon, Boston; Plough
Boy, Fuller, Washington.
NEWPORT—Ar 2 ^th, sch Mary Lang don, Cobb,
from Roekland for New York ; Fortuna Thompson,
Holmes. Vienna. Md for Kennebunkport.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2<th, soh Red Jacket, Averil,
Baltimore.
8ld 28fh. sch Damon, Pitcher, New York.
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 2Hth, brig Hudson.Griffin,
New haven for Searsport; schs 8 Gibson, Bartietr,
Baltimore for Boston; Ocean Herald, Tibbetts, from
Chester River, Md. fer Portaouth; 1 C Hertz. Gray
Roekland for Baltimore.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 29th, aoh Melbourne. Marsen, New York.
BOafON-Ar 80tb, barque Selah. G-uld. Baltimore; sohs Geo Brawn, Scott, Port an Prince Bn.
by. Wyman. St Jago.
Cld 80th. barque Catharine Jsne
Burchell. Buenos
Ajn*-. And* VmlLbtm. Port Spurn; brig BrookSuril,*mS •=*» North Capo, Water-

are

53 and 60 Middle St. Portland, Me.,

Suow, Acborn, do
Cld 28th, barque Wavelet, Osborn. Pernambuco;
•ebs Telegraph, Shaw, Halifax;
Hattie Coombs,
Drink water Newark.
Ar *29th, ships Unoowah, Follansbee. Newpoit E:
American Congrtss, Woodward. Cardiff: icbs K-1 o,
St John PR.

Daily

nr our

Ar at Marblehead 29 b, seh Amy J Knight,Thompson, Grand Bank, with 660 otls fish.
Ar at d > 0th. soh E W Russell, Franklin, Grand
Bank, 9)0 qtls fish.

Lambert, Montego Bay;

them

Using

are

Philadelphia, put into S.onington 28th Inst,

leaking 660

SATISFY

A.NY- PERSON

SHU BRICK. Chairman.
Treasury Department, office Lighthouse Board,
Washington City, 1864.

1

*

NEW ADVERTISE MEM'8.

XT CARDS aad BILL BBADS neatly print.

No 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.
The la tost styles of carriage* and sleight coaetaeton hand, ano made to order
•***»■>* ‘M n tor” sleiehe are now
on exhibition, ana those
wishing to n chase are inylted to cell and examine.
Kepafliag done with neatnoee and dispatch.
nortdtf

ly

CHARLES CUSTIS 4 CO.,
exii

sss

ia

GENT’S FURNISHING

GOODS,

»9S Congreoe Street, (Merton Blook,)
OUAULBS COSTta.
Tmokai Lone, Jn.

BOBB1 Ilk

■■

FOhTlA.19, R
aoTUdtf

ITm*» i(to€rH*<>iiteiite

Clothing—P. Morrell

ft Co.
Eton a— C H ot art ft Co.
Printers W»ute J—lie-aid OfB #.
dividend.
P. 8 ft i*. U R Co
Sped i * t ce—Joh • Hancock.
Nolle -Fariij-worth Co
A semblv
Lai.caster Mali.
Optra—Deer in* tiaJf.
Aucion Sale E. M Fa4 tea.
C'ompo iror« Wanted—Post.
Twenty D liars Reward.
—

winter.___

Hatch'f Frjat—Sfo. 16 Lime street.

Messrs. Elwkll & Mobrii.l have taken
the rooms No. 167 Middle street, which they

New Eneland Soldiers’ Belief Association.

neatly fitted up, where they will pursue
the business of hair
dressing. They are both
experts at the business, and it only needs for
have

We direct the attention of our citizens to
the special notice in our columns of the New
England Soldiers’ Aid Association, or
Philadelphia, which has for its object the
direct relief of our brave New England soldiers
la the hospitals of that city and vicinity.
One of the most valuable specialities of this
institution is that of preparing for transporta-

person to be under their bands once to confess the fact. If you want a clean shave and
a good hair dressing
give them a call.
a

Detention.—In consequence of a freight
train getting off the track at Yarmouth yesterday, the passenger train from Augusta was
detained nearly two hours, and did not connect with the train for Boston.

small cost, the bodies of such as may
die in the hospitals, and sending them home
free cf expense to suchasaro unable to

^

at

pay.
Visiting committees are constantly in attendance at the hospitals, supplying our men with
such comforts as are not otherwise provided.
Sets of Books of each of the New England
States are kept by. the Association containing
tho names and home address or all New
England officers and men in these hospitals, open
to the public; aud all necessary information is
furnished either by written communication or

BY TELEGRAPH
-TO

zneut.

PAPERS.

Jfrom Georgia—Movementa of Gen. Sherman.

Washington,-Nov. 30.
Some recently exchanged prisoners have
reached this city.
They say that when they
arrived at Savannah from Milan, they were
and
furnished with the best
kindly treated,
The people infood that could be procured.

timated that there were forces under Beaureand Johnston at Macon and Augu9ta to
oppose Sherman, but they did not believe that

prompt and liberal response so characteristic
of our citizens. He proposes to make a personal call, and his address is at the United
States Hotel.

Last Night bat Two of the Opara.
The success of the “Campbell & Castle
Opera Tioupe,”has been quite unprecedentedFull houses have succeeded each other, composed of the elite ol ohr city, and we can congratulate the managers on the satisfaction
each opera has afforded, and on the admirable
style in which they have been presented.
To-night the “Rose of Castile,” will be
given for the first time, Rnd as it is the work
of that eminent composer Bai.fk, we may
safely anticipate a feast of melody. The story
of the Opera is fall of interest, and is filled
with Intrigues, disguises, love, and all that
contributes to make up a Spanish romance.
We will not anticipate the curiosity of our
readers by unveiling the disguises of the young
“Queen of Castile,” and “Manuel,” the pre
tended Muleteer, nor will we expose the plots
ot “Don Pedro” and his conspiring associates.
We will only say that we feel assured that in
the hands of Miss Fanny Stockton, Mr. Castle,
and Mr. Campbell, the principal characters
will receive full justice. Miss Fowler, Mr.
White and Mr. Birch each have prominent
parts, and will greatly add to the general effeet. The Opera is said to abound in musical
gems, and we lully expect a rich entertain-

THE-

EVENING

personal application. Upon the death of any
soldier, notice is give to his friends.
Mr. Hancock, the special Agent, who is now
in this city for the
purpose of soliciting aid iD
behalf of the Association, will meet with that

gard

he would encounter them, or that the military
authorities would in time decide where to
concentrate their forces.
At Savannah there
were only 1,500 men, who could make but

feeble resistance.
The Savannah Republican of the 24th contaius contradictory statements as to Sherman’s
movements, particularly as to crossing the
Oconee River. It says the column operating

the Georgia road, kept on the western side
and struck off in the direction of Macon, as
though contemplating a junction with forces
in that vicinity.
A strong force of cavalry is following Sherman, and it i9 not impossible that Forrest, may
ero long hang like a wolf on his rear and flank.
on

j
i

Hood’o Movementa.

New Yobk, Nov. 30.

The
Times’ Washington dispatch says
Hood’s movement on Tennessee, seems to reveal the intention of making his way into East
Tennessee. The line on which he is moving
| would indicate an
attempt to turn Nashville
on the east, and make his way to join Breck-

!

enridge.

It is believed he will then essay to
capture Kuoxville, which will give him railcommunication
with Lynchburg and
way

1

j

*

Municipal Court, Nov. 30.
John O'Neal pleaded guilty to a search and
seizure process, and paid the statute flue of
$20 and costs.
x
John Brady, for drunkenness and disturb- ;

Richmond.
The successful issue of Sherman’s move will
have severed communication between the t wo
main rebel armies, and Hood’s present campaign seems to be directed toward securing
such communication by the line mentioned.—
Hood’s army in this case would be in a position to join Lee, should this move become advisable.
Army before Richmond.
New York, Nov. 30.
The Herald’s army of the Potomac corresFrom the

pondence of the 28th Inst.,says:—More lighting than usual was indulged in on the 29th
inst. In the evening the rebels Bred from the
advanced point of their new line just beyond

the famous Bermuda Hundred town. Our
gunboats retured the fire and the affair was
terminated. On the morning of the 28lh Bring
ance, was fined three dollars and costs, which
was quite brisk, musketry participating, but
he paid.
no battle ensued.
!1
The case of the libel of ale seizure some
Kebel deserters report that the rebel Gen.
weeks since from John Bradley was continued Ewell’s Corps has gone South. Throughout
all of the 27th the rebel Bring on Dutch Gap
to Friday.
Canal was uncommonly heavy and persistent.
No damage was done. For an hour in the afPortland Turnvebein.—This Associa- ;!
ternoon they delivered a severe Are upon Fort
tion has fitted up rooms in the Morton Block,
Brady. No damage was done here.
and last evening an entertainment was given
to a

large number ot ladies and gentlemen who

Morganzia not Captured by the Rebels.

had been invited to witness it.

New York, Nov. 30.
The first performance was by Messrs. SawA letter from Morganzia, La., dated noon
and
the
Shaw
on
pangym- ; of the 17th, says the report that this garrison
yer, Bussell, Davis,
nasticon. Then followed a broad sword ex- was captured by the rebel Gen. Buckner, is a
wicked and malicious falsehood. No attack
orcise by Professor Ross. Messrs. Howe and
has been made on this place, as Gen. Ullman
Bachelder then performed on the trapez.— has always proved himself too wide awake
This was succeeded by exercise with the clubs and too sleepless in his vigilance to be surby Prof. Ross and Mr. Cole. Then came exer- prised, even were his soldiers not equally so.
would please this garrison better than
cises on the horizontal bar by the whole class. Nothing
au attack by the rebels, and the chief fault
Prof. Ross then gave an exercise with the
I found by our officers and men is the nimbleness displayed by the rebels when our scoutsabre. The performances were concluded by
ing parties and small reconnoisances appear
exercises on the parallel bars by the class.
near their localities.
Our officers and men
The performances throughout exhibited
are in excellent health.
vast strength aDd power of muscle. The
audience testified their pleasure in repeated
From the Gulf.
We have seen performers at
applause
New York, Not. 30.
theatres who could not come up to those of
By the steamer Fort Morgan, we have late
last evening, notwithstanding they were advices from the Gulf. Five ot our gunboats
lie in Mobile Bay, ouly three miles from the
heralded with loud sounding praises of their
city.
extraordinary feats. The Portland TurnThe rebels have important earthworks a litverein could learn some of these fellows a
tle below the city at Dog River Bar.
Lawlessness prevails at Bagdad on the Mexgood lesson,
of the Ris Grande.
Prof. Ross, who is engaged to teach in spar- ican side
A. man named Smith, who shot Lient. Waiaring and fencing, received great applause for wright of oar navy after he surrendered in the
his evolutions.
attack on the Harriet Lane is at the head of a
After the performances of the TurnvereiD j gang of desperadoes, threatening to take the
lives of United States officers.

concluded, daucing commenced,
a large portion of the invited company joined.
We congratulate the Association upon getting into such good quarters. They have got
everything fixed up in good shape, and it is
evident they are improving themselves in
health and strength.
in which

were

---

M. L. Association’s fourth Lectube.—
This lecture will be delivered this evening in
Dew City Hall by Rev. Dr. Bellows of New
York. The subject, California. Dr. Bellows
has recently passed several months in the
Golden State and studied its history, progress, institutions, various departments of

business,
stale of

natural resources and the present
will give us a glowing

society. He

account of that Eldorado.

We expect to see
a crowded house on this occasion.
The lec-

turer wields a

and possesses an
eloquent tongue, so look out for something
rich, rare and racy. The phrase,“secure seats

early,”

graphic pen

has become as familiar as household

words, yet there is sometimes much meaning
In it, and oftentimes some very useful and valuable bints which proverbially slow people
need. Procrastination is the thief of time, and
we are sometimes compelled to utter the appalling words “Too Late.”
Afflicting Event.—Reuben H. Soule of
Co. E, 29th Maine Regiment, died at the

city Tuesday night,
frem disease contracted during the Red River
campaign. Mr. Soule bod previously lost one
house oi his father in this

son

who

was

derness,” and

killed at the battle of the “Wil-

is called upon to
other at the altar of his country.
now

BY TELEGRAM
TOIHK

give an-

The deceased was a young man of excellent
character and habits—a printer by trade—and
formally worked in the Advertiser office. His
death will cause grief not only in the family
circle, but also among all his acquaintances.
Churcu Profrrtv.—The proprietors of
tho Uolversaliit
church, corner of Congress
and Pearl streets, have voted to sell their
house and lot, and have taken the
proper legal
steps to carry the vote into effect. The property will be sold at auction.
The parish now occupying that house have
voted to remove to the new church on
High
•treet, as soon as that edifice can he made
ready for occupancy.

from Richmond.

New Yobx, Nov. 30.

Among

the significant articles in the rebel
newspapers is one in the Biehmoud Whig of
the 26th, urging the little real importance to
the Confederacy of Richmond. This is evidently put forth to check the shock which its
fall will produce. Wood Is $100 per cord in

Richmond, and many families

fuel.

are

without

More Incendiarism in A'cw York.

New York, Nov. 30.
A fire broke out at four A. M. to-day among
the lumber yards and hay barges on North
River, foot of Beech street. They were entirely consumed, together with a block of
buildings. Losss heavy. It was the work of
an

incendiary.

Burnside

meet Sherman
»0,OOO Men.

Gone

to

with

New York, Nov. 30.
Gen. Burnside has sailed from Fortress
Monroe with twenty thousand men to meet
Gen. Sherman.

Daily Press.

Portland

and autumn, and his celing the late summer
lar Is well stocked nearly it not quite all

—

tion,

Stock Market.

Pears.—We are Indebted to Wabben
Sparrow, Esq., the indefatigable and accommodating Life Insurance Agont of thli city,
for a basket of pears, several varieties, raised
by him in his garden in Westbrook. Mr. Sparrow raises aboutseventy-flve distinct varieties,
so that his table Is garnished with them dur-

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

A Great Swindle.
Within a week or two past large numbers
of letters, postmarked at various towns in New
Jersey and other States, evidently lottery letters, have passed through the post office in
this city, directed to persons in almost every
town in the State. Some of the thousands to
whom these letters are directed will be

green

remit mouey in the hope and expectation of securing a prize. What their
chances may be they can learn from the fol
to

The

Newark Journal says;
“An extensive swindling
operation, bearing
the name of the ‘Cosmopolitan Art Uuion Association,’ purporting to be located in a fictitious town in this State, has just been
brought
to light by the agency of the Police Department of tuis city, and through tbe activity of
Chief Wamboid and detectives Haury and
Becker, the institution has been broken up so
far as any further frauds arising therefrom can
be perpetrated.
The detective officers in pursuing their investigations discovered that the parlies hsd
hired a box at tbe Elizabeth post office, under
the name of H. K. Blackford, and had there
mailed at the rate of three hundred and Bit?
letters a day, receiving on one occasion as

“Music” is very likely just in bis nomitm- many as one hundred auu twenty-live answers.
the name of C. J. Darlington was
tion ol a successor to Utl the place of Portland’s I In Rahway,
and here on one day nearly seven hunfavorite “songstress,” now flown; but we canred letters were mailed. At New Brunswick
not publish a note which uses a lady’s name the name assumed was Calvin H. Hawkins,
!
and
At almostat Trenton that of Foster.
even in compliment, without knowing its aui every po,t office along the Central Railroad
thor. Wo are entitled to know this much as
line from this
j also
city to Easton, Pa, they were
a guarantee against imposition.
heard of.
In every inatance
thus far brought to the.
The notice of the Opera which appeared in knowledge of the Police the modus
operandi
ba8 been tbe se*ne.
the Prexs yesterday morning should have had
aii the tickets bore the
u“mber’
snd
1
same
It was not written ia the
a star (*) attached.
*^e
deceptive details
:
weaT‘T.?’in eacb case were to be
office but was communicated. We say this
,tbout tb? d*»e, were given in each
!
that we may not receive credit for musical dis10 8»y to what an ex
J
1 tent this trick has been carried
crimination to which we are not entitled. All
on, or the sum.
‘managers’ have sncceeded in
the previous notices were editorial.
from
the
decoying
unwary. The date of
‘drawing’ was set down as November 14th *o
Tiie Toilet Preparations of Joseph Buruett it is
probable the ‘Association’ has not been
& Co., of Boston, are the “ne pitta ultra."
j| long in existence, at least at
N. J,”

Slven,

boodwlr,lk?d

!mP°S^ble
£”™ey ftbe

‘London,

oertillcatesnew.97i

6’s,.0)1
Company prclerred...41;
New York Central,...tTTT. .7..1193
93?
wide.
Hudson.
iik}
.186
Reading.
GbioagoR Rook Island..ii.108J

Washington, Nov. 30.
Admiral Farragat reports the capture of
the schooner Albert Edward on the 31st alto.,
which had ron the blockade out of Galveston,

Texas, with

150 bales of cotton.
The mail steamer from City Point, reports
that heavy artillery firing was heard early
yesterday morning on the north side of the
James liiver, in the vicinity ot Dutch Gap.—
The jgunboats were also supposed to be at
had nearly ceased at 11 o’clock.
work.

UUnois Central scrip,... 1271
Miohigan Central.127
Michigan southern.691

Cleveland

Navy Department

shows that extraordinary efforts were made
bv the Atlanta as well as those on board the
Florida to save the latter vessel, and it was
only when the impossibility of preventing her
from sinking became apparent, that future at-

tempts were abandoned.
Tue records ot Court Martials in the cases
of forty-eight military officers are officially
promulgated. These Includes two Lieut. Cols.;
three Majors; fifteen Captains; eighteen 1st
Lieuts., and eight 2d Lieuts. They had committed various offences, such as making false
returns, disobedience of orders, fraudulently
receiving money, misbehavior before the
enemy, gambling and drinking with enlisted
men, A *. Fifteen were conv cted ot drunkall these officers were dismissed
from the service. A western Major for sending a challenge to fight a duel, was sentenced
to be cashiered but the sentence was mitigated
to

a

repremand.

Boards for the examination of officers of the
Commissary, Quartermaster’s and Pay Department’s Have been established in different
parts of the country, so as to embrace all military divisions.
The organizations of an army corps, to consist of not less than 20,000 men under command of Maj- Gen. Hancock excites much interest
His headquarters has been established in this city.
Veteran soldiers not now in the service,
desirous of entering this new organization,
should until further notice, report in person
to the office of Col. F. Johnson, Soldier’s Best,
near the Baltimore and Washington station in
this city. No personsjshould apply excepting
such as have been honorably discharged, seen
two years of service, and physically qualified.
Veteran officers who desire to serve in this
first corps, should make application in writing
to the Adjutant General of the army; giving
a history of their services, and bucU military
recommendations from their former cammanders as

Five Cents

Bank!

Savings’

they

Exhibit
Office

lor October,

corner

or

Plum and

OFEN EVERY DAT DURING

1864.

Hidolb

Silent on Gen. Shermanf8
Movements—Moyer A. Pryor sent to Port

Lafayette.

New York, Nov. 30.
The Post's Washington dispatch says Richmond papers of Monday are silent respecting
Sherman’s movements, but they report the
rebels to be in great trepedation.
There is every reason to believe Sherman is

making his way triumphantly to the sea coast.
Roger A. Pryor arrived here this morning,
and was taken to Fort Lafayette. He contradicts the reports that he had said Macon and

Milledgeville bad been captured, and that
Augusta had followed. He says Sherman is
the ablest officer, in ou' army, and that the

fouth has more to fear from his movements
than those in progress elsewhere.
As to the southern refugees la this city, he
said they had acted disgracefully.
A remonstrgnce has been received by the
Chamber of Commerce from the merchants of
Hahia against paying the $50,000. reward for
the capture of the Florida.

Dividend wasdeolar-

c

Deposits.#263,734 06

Balance of profit,.

Mortgages on

the Chattanooga rail-

road, though

the rebel cavalry are prowling
near the line. A force of_500 crossed the track
near Savuagee last night, fifteen miles south
of here.
The garrison at Shelbyville were attacked
by a body of rebel cavalry Monday, but after
some severe skirmishing the rebels retreated.
Skirmishing at the front is of daily occurrence.

There is

no

change in Hood's position.—

In every skirmish so far the Federate appear
to have had the advantage. Our forces have
evacuated Shelbyville, and it is now in the
hands of the rebels. Opinion is rife as to
Hood’s movements. Ample preparations have
been made and are making to defend Nashville should Hood attempt its capture.

estate.#93,186 47
Unitea States Securities. 92 13; 00
At. $* St Law. R. K. Bonds,..
2.6u4<IO

Cotton market quiet.

There

Havana—Reported Capture of St. Domingo by the V-bele.
New Tobk, Nov. 30.
The steamship Columbia,from Havana 26th,
has arrived. She brings no news.
From

Sugars unchanged.
Havana, Nov. 26—The British steamer
Salient left for Vera Cruz yesterday. Among

her passengers was Baron Wilenstat, Minister
ofSweeden at Washington, who goes to Mexico to officially recognize the Empire.

The new British Consul for Cuba, Mr.Bunch,
arrived yesterday.
Rumor says 7060 Domicans had captured
St. Domingo City after overpowering the gar-

Me returns bin sinoere thanks for liberal
patronage
*****
solicits a continuance ol

Nathaniel F. Deering,
Martin Gore,
Nattunijl Klisworth,
William Wi lis,

Charles Holden,
Harris C. Barnes,
Eben Steele,
Byron Greenough,

Oliver P. 1

uckerman,
Char.es Staples,

Rolle,
Joseph Libby.
Samuel

Kov 18—eodSw

Steamship

Bohemian!

undersigned will rec°ive reps rate tenders at
his office in this oity, umil noon on
Tuesday.
January 10,1865. lor the purchase

11HK

ExohiDge

ading squadron, has arrived;

also the steamers
Prince Albert, from Montieal.
southerners
have
as yet registered
Only 400
their names with Gen Dix.
Gold closed at 2 28 3 4.
The brig Yazoo, from Georgetown, loaded
with coal lor Boston, put into Baltimore today leaking. She will repair without dis-

charging cargo.

Machinists and Iron Founders,
T.

H.

Ricker

ISTo.

Another Incendiary Fire.

New York, Nov. 30.

A fire was set by phosphorus to Ognen’s
lumber yard in Herbert street, extending
through Washington and West streets, which
was destroyed, and several adjoining buildings
Quite a number ol 1 amwere burned down.
ities were burnt out. Total loss about $100,-

Trial

of

the Lake Erie

Raider*.

Toronto, C. W., Nov. 30.
Bell, alias Burley, was belore the Court today. The particular charge against him was
abandoned, and tho prisoner was discharged.
He was immediately rearrested on a fresh
in connection with the Lake Erie afThe case will come up again to-morrow.

warrant

fair.

For* star lift.
NrwTonx.NoT.80.
Cotton sales 00 bales; middling uplands 1 27
Flour—sales 19 000bbls; Stateaud Western
6@10c
»5?w^r: Mate 9 66@1U 0; Hound Hoop Ohio II 16
@12 ;6; Western 9 65@1 60; Southern—dull; silos
«Wbb,. atl: 80@16116; Canada loc l.wer;
460
(•no

_

Sc,

00.

.Lies

sties 61,600 bushels Chicago
Fpring at 2 20: Kaoine Spring 2 26; winter Bed
Westtrn 2 '9@2 46; Milwaukee Club 2 24; Amber
Micbitan 2 47.

C^rn—tales 81,000 bushels; mixed Western l 92

@1 91.
Oats—'ees

firm; Canada 100.
Beef—firm.
Pork—lower; sales C200 bbls; new mess 86 121
@36 00.
ard—heavy; sales r-00 bb's mess at 21j®28fe.
Butter—Urm; O'-ioatc6@48c.
Whiskey—heavy; sale- 600 bbls at 1 8«@1 90.
R;ce—firm; sales 200 bags Rangoon at 13i@14o.
Sugar—sales Il7bhds; Muscovado at 16@2U}; 200
boxes Havana at 206.
Coflee—dull
Molasses—.teady; isles 450 bbls Muscovado at 76;
New Or eans at 1 20@l 80.
Naval Stores—dull.
Tallow—active at lower prices; sales 297,009 lbs at
sales 1000 bbls crude at 47@47}0;
17Petroleum—Arm;
at
1000 do
refined
63j®70o.
Wool—steady.
Freights to Llyerpool—dull.

Dou Florio,
Don .Sal uat,

St.,

Elviua, tbe Bore of Castile,

Drug Store.
Doors open at 7.

na's

That renders the light go pleasant to the sitter,
which with the largest LIGHT in the State, enables
him to suit the wan to ot those
nesiring first cla s
Pictures, iivaiog had seven years experience, and
been for the past two
the
principal OPERAyea's
TOR IN A. McKBNNeY’S Establishment, as :>n
Artist, he is considered second to none in New England.

Overture will commence at} to 8
(CT^hoaKs cf the Opera for sale at the d*. or,
W. d. Bough, Business Agt.

noriSilOd

OF NEW

at

HEW

E.S. WORMELL’S,
90 Middle St., Portland, Me.

reasonable
T. H. RICKER ft SON8.
on

manner

Harrison, Nor 19,1861.—sat tlfw

Large Assortment

AT WHOLESALE AHD RETAIL,
CASH,

Block, Middle

The

Directly opposite their old Stand, where mny be
found n large assortment of

SUCOESSOES

Produce

HARNESSES,
Mnde of the best materials, and in the most faithful
A large addition has been made
manner.
to their former stock of

AND

BUTTER,

DBALERS

NO.

CHEESE.

3

LIME

Merchants,

Sis.

a t o

ME.

Inducements

removed to Nos. H8 and 160 Middle at.,
HAVE
and
u&nal
offering great inuncements in
and Motions,

HUDSON’S,
SQUARE.

Large assortment for Ladies
Gents, fastened with
'Sprague's Patent Buckle,”

43

...
novl2,cdtf

Street.

*

Qcand Trunk

A

by

DANFORTH

A

CLIFFORD,

Notice to Creditors.
urdersigned having been appointed by the

Proba’e for Cumberland County,
Cornmistdoners, with full powers to leceive and examine all the claims of the several c tdi.ors to the
Estate of Jedediah Jewett, late of Pott and, in said
County, deceased, whose estate has bteu represented insolvent, have appointed the first and third Mondays ot the mouths of November December and January next, at 3 o’clock P. M., of each of said days,
as the time, and the office ot Deblois tk Jackson in
said Portland, as the place, for
receiving and examining the claims against said estate.
Dated at Portland tbis 26tb day of September,
a. d. 1864.
Nathan w*.bb.
GEORGE E. B. JACKSON.
of

w8w

Cent o three *core years end
wflri^
tan. Orator* snd all who overtax the vocal organs receive
instant relief by their use. Sold by all Druggists.
Prepared bv R. M. Skinwku, Chemist, 27 Tremont
street, • cstou. H. II HAY, cor Fr e ard Middle
stres, suppeying agents.
stp27 e dfctowfim

Skates.

^PBpfr^

No. 20

Exchange st.

Also, violins, Aoordions, Guitars, and
sortmt nt of Toys,Cheap for Cash.
Sept 26—w8m

a

large

aa*

In

Fur,
THIS
Sable,

we

which is
shall offer at

so’dier

who has be on d'isbied In the torrioo,
BTsome light employment.
Good reference* (riven.

norSMtt

in value.:;

t

e

Until our present stoek, whieh is very small, Is sold

BYRON GREENOUGH A CO.,
Oot S-dgwflm

40

Middle 8t.

R. C, M. A.
st-t-d meeting of the Maine Charitable
MTsmMechanic's Association, wUl he held in be
Library Room onTburscav Evening Dec’r
^ 1st, at 74
aTEPHEH MARSH,
o’clock.
nev38dti
Secretary.
A

Tripe, Tripe !
delicious art ee of food may be obtained at
any time by the Bbl barf bbl, q arter bbl or
kit, on application to the msnufao'orer, by mall or
otherwise. All orders promptly attended to
nov36dw*
C. W. BKLKNAT.
r|IHI9
A

&

Aug

North Yarmouth

I

Doc.

Ball,

26th,
fine

BALL,

Jan. 2, 1865.

S

:

Foreman E. Hoeqkirs, Ass’t 8. 8 Harnafokd,
Seo C. O. Hindlr,
K. D. Paqk,
C. H PniLLira,
B. A. Hall.
W. A.Taylor
BT Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
Clothimohecked free.
novISeodtd

UNION ASSEMBLIES,
AT

LANCASTER HALL
Every FiWay Evening,

Music by Chandler’* *Bl1 Q«wWJl*
B. Hckiott, M.
Manarrrr—J. H. Barb.rlek,A.J.Hiiuuon.
C.

McCarthy W B. Stinacn, O.

Dancing
Clothing obeokcd tn*.

rink, t« 76 ate.

Academy,

la the most peilect Hair Renewer in ow.
Everybody should use Psrcvia* Hair Risensrator.
Beware of Jmitati- ns! Cull tor Peruvi-

THE

to E

ttOKT,

s

A. M

Sot li, 183d—eod8w

NEW

Principal,

or

Jab. batib, See'y.

an

Griffin,
8','clock.
nov28deodtt

to ooaucence at

r

Regeuerati r

U. 8.

FROST,

Morohant

Ha

ard receive

marshal’s

Cditbd Status
District

Tailor,

of

ltsUANT to

Maidb,

)

ss.

rom

the Disc net of metre, I honey , |v«
pub ic notloe thut tbe follow ng libel* and lufirmnUona have been nled in esid Court, viz:_
A Libel against Two th ciakd
oioans, seized
by tbe colieotor fihe Disni.t of Portland and >alinonib, on the eighth any oiOetc bar laat put at Port1

tb«

cristb or TZA nod

TWEKlY-eXVBD

BALJ CH ITS
F TEA, seiltd by
Colieotor of tbe Dieir ot of Portend and lalmouth, on tne seventh d.y of October last cast nt
Portlaud i- sard Distilct.

tbe

An Information nga net onn cask of
wiiiiit,
•oized by tbe Co leo or of the Diatriot of Poit.nnd
and Falmoutb, on the nineteenth day of November
instant, at Portland in sa d Di trict.
A Libel against twbdty foub bass of raoS;
ODE HUDDRUD ADD BIOUT WOOL at
CBS, OB RcBB:
A LOT OF OLD LEAD, BRASS ADD
com«, seised
by ih* Collector of tbe Dietriot of Porileod eud Falinouta, on tbe IWclitj-f urih day of OciobtF iaet
pa-.t at Portland in said irtrict.
A Libel against truu thoubadd oioabs, se'zed
by the Colieotor ot the Dis lie eft ortland and Falmouth on th tenth dav of November instant, nt
Portland in sold Diatriot.
Whl h seizures were for breaches of the law* of
the UuiteJ States, as la more parilou
nily set forth
in a.ld Libe e aid Informations; theta
h'anngand
trial will ha hid thereon.at Portland in ‘aid District,
on the Second Tuesday
December next, » here any
tenons interested theiein, may appear and show
cause, it any can bo shown, sri o.elero ibe ssmi
should not be decreed forfeit aid die.oeoJ of acooidiug to law.
Dated st Portland this twenty ninth dav rf November A. D 18tl.
F. A. yUlNBY.
U. a. Deputy Marshal, Di t. of MaIlo.

T H

S

,

OVERCOATS,
COATS,

and

Kutite.

America,

of

land in said Distnot
An Injorm .tion against

O

othtr.

Moiiitioua
tbe Bon. A>hur
Pi
Ware, Judge of the United oltlea D strto' Court
-lthlu and for

94 Exchange Street,

L

no

Jones & Ka- wholi sale agents. 170 Washington st,
Boston; Also Weeks ft Pott, r. Carter, lutt Co
and oth-ra. At whole ale by She, para k Co. Portland. At re all L. C. GlLson H Market Square,
Short k Watkhhousb, oor Cong-, ,s f HP dr it
and dealers generally.
rov 1M—dam*

GOODS!

F. B.

HAlTREGENERATOR

PElflAlf

YARMOUTH, MAINE.
Winter Term wl l o< mmenoe Not. 23 Board
can be hai wilh th.Te.oh rt at "P.uSjoII Hall.”

of

Kennebec ft.

fL

dl4dnov29

Special 1STotic© I

Office of Collector of Ime/ual Sev-

The Morning and Evening Train*
■jWyW'lenrlpy AUGUSTA utfi.LOA. M.. and
fti ui bA.it> 8.16 1*. M., will b* discontinued on and

FL-at Colleot:on District of State of Maine.
No* 22 Exchange Street.

en lie.

alter

1’ortla

Tuesday,

mU

Not.

P

Nor. 10.1854.

MILLhK, Co ketor ot Jireictl
the * irst Collection Dintiiol ot
H.ine, her* hr give notice to all persona cono* rn*d,
that 1 have received lor collection, the afurtmtxit
1 ft commit*ed to me
the Assessor tbe eof, m accordance with the provisions of a Joint Resolution
ini nosing a srtoiai income
patted by the t on*
gress of tbe Uni id Sta'ea and approved July 4th,
1864, and that I will in person or o/ d» putv, »t end
to colleo ing and receiving said income duties. »s*
jessed‘and payable within the county eft unit
d,
in said district, at my cffice. from the 10th dsy of
November. 1864, to the ‘id day of Deo* nob* r 18<H,
bo*h davs inclusive; that 1 will, in like manner at*
attend to collecting and receiving said duties afem*
ed and payab!e within the
county of York, m sal *
District, at the following designated times and
places, to wit: at the
vtnu*»

»nd Saturday Nights,
B. H. CUSHMAN, Supt.
oct8*tf

by

duty,

H.

OSGOOD,

e-fat

Square.

OR TLAND.

•ar'Artifloial Teeth inserted en Gold, Silver, and
bate. All operations warranted to giyr
satisfaction,
juneSOeodisfcwly’64
BOSTON

m>,

J.

INATfl’L
for
y R

1st,

DENTIST,

No. 4,

Military ami

SI AN A OB R

upenthe secretions rf the resrf skin of the
soalp,giving life to the roots nt the hair and preventing it from falling off.
Acts

-AT

Apply

HAlI REGE1E11TQR

PEMVIAI

6,60

Bam pi t-s of PenmanBh'p, fco., adW OUT HIM U TOM k WARM EE,
9—dfcw6m
Principals.

of the

Ticket, for tbeorurse.CS 00
Thanksgiving Ball. 11 0
Single Ticket* lor
•*
eaoh A sembty.
7„
Christmas Ball. 100
"
"
New Year's B l'. 1J5
Gallery Tickets. gg
For sale by the managers and at the door.

Last Year’s UPrioes,

*85,00

Circular,

For
dress

Notion.
October 86.1864.

Male for the remainder of the e ms by Cbassii!»*’> Quadrille Band.—prompting by D. U.
Chandler

Russian

course, time unltaited,
full cours, (who ssale price)

lor

Except on Monday Mornings

Mujleon Thanksgiving Night by Poppr nburg’e
Band. Prompting by Prop. A. J Ljckk.

Hudson Bay Sable.
r ext

Blanks

Saco Acute, Saco, Monday, Nov. 28, 1864, from 10

Pu&anite

YEAR'S

Monday Night,

the market. The best
sailiful workmen caarTuek.r's Establishment
A’dress Hiram Tucker, li" and 119 Court «t.,
Boston.
covi&dtf

Tripe,

Wanted.
Address A. t. nt the 1‘rese Office.

NE W

CUTS.

ALL KINDS OF IRON BEDSTEADS.
er

practice.
Bo>>o!arfhips for full
and

until ftirther

To dose with

-AND

or

complete business education.
The Course ©I Instruction embraces both theory

Portland

Committee.

A Grand Christmas

Bottom*!

Will surely remove Scuav. DivoBurr, and ours
all humors of the soalp.

a

factured to order in the oest possible
low a tl/ure that those about to purchase should give
him a eall
novUdlm

To be followed (at Lancs to H ill) by Four Assemblies, on Thursday Mqht*.

i Grad Hremea’t,

and ladies

manumanner at so

BALL,

Monday Night,

men

Pnrchis doit declining market and will be

Oity Hall,
Thanksgiving Night, Nov. 24.

On

young

Vo. 8 Clapp's Block, Ifarket

Engine Co.,
—AT—

VO FUltAlTUKE dealers !

E cheaper
bet'
NON
ma'erUta and the most

imparting

uiFitfMRiTOR

nnui

most

PANTS,
VEST8, Ac.

New

140 MIDDLE STREET.

FOLDING

en-

Will oomraenco their Third Annual
Coarse of Aseembiies with a

GRAND

BYRON GREENOUGH & CO.,

A

GOOD assortment of Skates for sale by
W.D. HOBIMSON,

>

JfljgsiSZ

College,

Concord, N> H.

thorough and extensive Commeroia
THE
College in Mew England, presents uuequalled
localities lor
to

Lecture

KINGSaURY, jr.,
BLANCHARD,

Ocean

WE

AND

capacity

JOHN LYNCH,

Maine,

Spring-Bed

Commercial

Also, a prime lot of Fanoy Cletha of the right
ety.ei tor

named

BENJ.
M. A.

have the largest variety rf these goods to be
found in Hew England, and at prices LBXS
than they can now be imported.

Tucker’i Patent

REGENERATOR!
Will anrelv restore grav hair to ita
original ooior
when a thorough trial is given it.

Of the Beit Stylet, Shadei and i'inith.

T C Hersey
Albert Marwick
Henry Fox

JACOB MCLELLAN
ISRAEL WASHBURN, jr.,

AND CARRIAGE
RUGS!

oetUTTASlm

PE X U VIA N

NEW HAMPSHIRE

JohnB Brown

Hall.

Comp’y,
•

Teacher.

HAIR

C

Byron Greenough

8ale of tickets limited to the

acterne

SKINNER’S PUL3AONALE8
immediately relievo Couarhs,
Hoarseness Loesot voice
Colds,
fJ/ w^mm*WtSk
Bronchitis Lassitude, Thirst,
snd every symptom o the first
01 Pulmonary Consume[ BCfl ] Ifc/tioo. s They
arc wbi'e, in iorm
/
y Q ot a wafer and as suitable for
Q
'*
In the cradle as a pa*9%
the
infant
|s|w

.,

•

popular

THOMAS H. MEAD, See’y.

and SCOTCH

store.

STREET,
•

thorough

21,1884—d2*wfwtd

GERMAN,

Eben Steele
Nathan Webb
8W Larrabee

Senter’s, Crossman & Co.’s and Paine’s Music

All ordan in the oity, or from any part of the
world where onr flag ia respected, promptly flllod.
sepOHdtf

Gbsnail
Yeast Cakes, and

8 Lime street.

A

•'

Gray Hair Hectored to Its Original Color,

Winter Term of this Institution will com6, 18R4, under the conE. Ililton A. M, long

mence on Tuesday. Deo
care of Mr. Charles
known as a
and

ENGLISH,

weekly.
Tickets for the Coarse, $1 25.
Evening tickets, 25 cents.
For sale at the Bookstores, Messrs. Lowell

Of tbo beat quality manufactured and foraale by

Portland,

Greatest Wonder of the Age.

Me.

FRENCH,

continue thereafter

PORTLAND, MAINE.

FORE

ACADEMY.

a

whom

RECEIVED!! RAILWAY
Buckwheat,

Floub, Oatmeal, Hoe

THEJudue

R».

com-

in

replies have not thus far been received.
The course will consist ot not less than ten lectures, to commence early in December, 1364, and

nov2tdtf

ENGLISH MOHAIR

NICE lot of Siw

lor sale

Coneal-

DENTIST,
236 Congress Street, corner of Temple Street,

Portland Match

Railway.

Freight Dhpa
l
Portland fetation, Nov 28, 1864
F.RCIIANT8 are r«>qne ted to not fy the U. 8.
jt*
AU.CutoiB0 at Island Pond upon e ich ship men t of
goodi iu bond for Canada, or upon which aie riquired certiflca oi for drawbacks Jrom the U 8. GovernJOHN I'ORTEOU8, Agent.
29—dim

JUST

Circular.

MATCHES

Rifle,

Exchange

a

'fee._

Oot 7—dtf

witheut fa tenings, at very low priosa.

of the Grlden

Where yon will p’euae aeud for

TEETH! TEETH! TEETH!
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeih by Electricity without Pain. Parians ha-jug decay,d teeth
or stumpt they wish to have removed tor
resettle*
he would give a polite Invitation 'o call.
Super.or electro Magnetic Machinet lor sale for
family nse wi.h tforru h iustrec tons.
Dr. D. 'an a commodate a few patient* with
board and treatment st his house.
♦«
tdftoehours trow I
w
3u ; rJ
from 1 to 8 r
and 7 to tin the EveningUocaul'auou sreo
novltf

viz:—

In addition to the above, correspondence is
going on with distinguished gentlemen from

W JOSIAH HEALD.

A

Sign

St.

City Building,
tat.on

,-^aud

'®E5S3?323r

Middle

MRS. M. G. BROWN’S

SKATES.
,__

re-

SHAW,
136

■

Grand
jut re'orned from New York with
HAS
assortment of thi BtCsT Good
the market,

following
persons have been
gaged to deliver addresses:
Gov. John A. Andrew, of Mass. V
Frederic Douglass, Esq., of N. Y.
Miss Ann E. Dickinson, of Penn.
Wo. Lloyd Garrison, Esq., of Mass.
Geo. Wm. Cards, of N. Y.
Hon. Geo. Thompson, of England.
Hon. Alex. H. Bullock, of Maes.
Rev. Dr. R.S. Storrs, Jr., of N. Y.
Rev. Robert Collyer, of III.
Rev. J. S. C. Abbott, the Historian.
The

Branch Office it at 32 Congress Street, above

TTSoW

m\e

F U RS 1 I

pairad.

Not 11—4nla

LADIES
Who haveeold hards and fast; weak
stomachs,
and wmkbMks; nervous and sick
diiainess and swimming In the head, withheadache;
indigeelion and oonstipation of the bowels;
pain in the side
and back; leuoorrhosa, (or
whites); tailing of tha
th
*n,erntd
*?“b
cancers,
polypus, and
all that.*Ilong train of diseases tnmors,
will And In idee triotty a sure moans of onre. For painful menstruation
too profuse menstruation, and all of those Ions lira
of troubles with young ladies, Kleotrioity Is a oertala
-peciCo, and will, in a short time, restore the softbrai
to the vigor of health.
lame

In addition to the usua1 branonee of
inf motion, there will be a elats In Vocal Music
nnder the care of Pro). I). 6. Barrimau.
For particulars send for Ctrcu ar.
8. ALLEN, ‘’ec rotary,
Kent's Hill. Not 10.18C4.
noTl2dkw$w

Rensellaer Cram
Lewis B Smith
Fred G Messer
Henry P Lord

Edward Fox
J H Drummond
Geo W Woodman
M A Blanchard
Charles Holden
Geo R Davis
John T Gilman
St John Smith
Wm W Woodbury
D W Fessenden

FURS.

N"o.

Wm Willis
8 E Spring
W W Thomas
J T McCobb
Nath’l F Leering
Joseph B Hall

Oliver Gerrish
Woodbury Davis

WOULD call the attention el buyers to my
LARUE bTOCK of

I

1 and best

N A FoBter
Geo F Talbot

LOW PRICES, to b*

tJT"All kind* ol Far* excharged, altered and

Wholesale
aud
EeteU.
Also, Hoop Skir's and Cor-tts mads to order at
short notice.
FITZGERALD & HODSDON,
Dahlia 8kirt and r sue/ Goods Store, US A 150 Middle street
novSOdlm
At

20

as

carefully considere

Benj Kingsbury jr

Straps.

FURSI

Hoop Skirl s, Corsets, Fancy Goods,

no

of lectures delivered last winter in

Jacob McLellan
Israel Washburn jr
John Lynch

Support Skates,

Please call and examine before purchasing.
Not. I—evdtf .CHAS. DAY, Jr., 114 Middle S«.

are

27 Mil KKfiJC

Skates,

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT
SKATES, and at
found in the city.

STREET,

PAINTED AT

Hoys' States,

other celebrated Maker*.

of

FITZGERALD ft M0DED0H
as

And

LARD,
Ac.

dtf

Holiday

course

thebenefitof the “Portland Soldien' Home.”
The management of the oourse will be under
the auspiees of the following named oitizens:

WILLIAM’S A MORSE SKATES,

IN

EGGS,

PORTLAND,

sept39

Skates I Skates I

Pat. Ankle

By Elleotrloity

mence

THFa
tinued

bonlaohe- nnur.I.a

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the Ian
leap with) of, and more with the agility aad elaatp.,
itT of
youth; the heated brain la oootcd; the frost
bitten limb* restored, the unoonth deformities re*
atoved; ihintneea converted to vigor, weakne-s to
strength; the blind made to eee, the deal to hear and
the palsied lorm to move upright; the blerurbc* 01
yonth are obliterated; the aoeSdentt of mate re iile
prevented; the uaiamitics oi old age obviated, at 4
au aotive oireolation main talced,

this Institution will
THE
Monday, Not. 28th. and oontinue thirteen weeks.

Central Hall,

thoughts of
able minds from different sections of the Republic, not only will the patriotic life of the people
be quickened, instructed &ud strengthened, but
that something may thereby be done to comfort
and mitigate the sufferings of the sick and
wounded soldiers of Maine, who have perilled
their lives that the life of the nation might be
preserved.
Theproceedsof the oourse will be devoted to

Harnesses, Saddles, Bridles, Ac., made to order in
the best style and at fair prices.
Persons intending to purohase articles usually
found io such an establishment, are invited to call
and examine our stock.
nov23 dim
J. A B. JORDAN.

A CO.

Hams, Beans, Dried Apples,

the

KETS, *C., $C., tfC.

Douglas’s

Term of this losti'utun will comWelnettay. Deo 7th. nnder the oharge of
Ambr.se, A B. Prmeinal.
Mr. Charles
D. Barrows, A. B Assistant. Miss ElKn A. Ba
D B SE WALL, Seo’y.
rows, ftaeher in Music.
Fryoourg, bor 2tt, 1864—dlwf *2w
menee

Bridgton,

phvneim
rS*uUr graduated
»° chronic rfl.easvt

p^cr'pl^yZBL^ltS^i.^^.1^*;
oomplainrpilci-we

THE
«lr. E. F

At North

1

inering or hesitanoy oi speech, dyspepsia Indlaa.
tion, conatipation and liver
OT'i
every case that oats do presented: asthma, bronchi,
tin, striotoroa of the chest, and all forms o: ftmaia
complaint*.

Seminary.

BRIDGTON

?

u

*d*l,ted
?ormoP?ItStlr
norvousor sick

thd
tneiormof

rsria'ffi;

Frycburg Academy.

winter.
It is believed that by this method of obtaining

SADDLES, BRIDLES, WHIPS, VALISES, TRUJVKS, HORSE BLAJV-

TO

Commission

Course of Lectures

turbances with which the country ie afflicted, it
is deemed advisable and useful to institute
another series of like character for the coming

St.

DANFORTH & CLIFFORD,

in
in

!

Winter Term of

nthi? 8n?on<1

lilectriVitV

8oo’jr.

City Hall on the affairs of the Nation, by
distinguished gentlemen from different sections
of the Union, having been so universally appreciated and sustained by the people; and in accordance with the request of a large number of our
citizens, and also in view of the continued dis-

BLOCK,

n

^

Winter

STATE OF THE OOUNTBY.

No. 989 Congress Street,

Ska+es, Gents. Skates.
LADIES'
Norwich Clipper Skates, Blond

?,LV',orms ?'

Term of this School for roisng LaMines, wilt commence on Monday,
Aov 28, ai d oominue ten weeks.
There wilt be a department tor Children under the
charge of Mise Mary E. Mall.
Miss a. HAWKES.
Portland, Nor. 19,1884 —nor21d2w

Not

Ccr.

Independent

end elegant

MORTON

James Bailey & Co.’s,

HATCH, CLIFFORD

HALE.

novSO td

REMOVED THEIR

new

During the two years wo
nave been in this
city, we nave cured some oi
tne worst forms of disease iu
persons who have triad
treatment in vaia, and curing pain so short a tims that the
question is olten
they stay cured r To answer this question
„
: aay thatali that do not stay ouied, w© will
i,
^ t°r nothing
Dr
practice: ^ieotnoian for twenty.

Doori open at $ o'clock. Leoture commences at
7.80.
Season Tickets 82 00; Evening Tickets BO cents.
.Ter order Committee.
GEO. H. tM 'KoOX,

MESSRS. J. & B. JORDAN,

SKATES!

102 Greenoogh
novl4d2m

CITY

the

BON
PLANING-,
Alteration, and Repairs

A

—

Subject—Life In California.*

REMOVAL! REMOVAL!

To the

ly located iu this city.

Win Ur
fJlHF
X dies and

YORK.

MilM

and sizes.

SKATES.

See. 1,1881,

Rev. HENRI W. BELLOWS,

HARNESS MANUFACTORY

Planing Machines, Shingle and
Stave Machines, Saw Arbors, Shifting,
Castings for Mills and M hinery,
Plows, Bucklin’s Patent Harrows,
Door Rolls qf various styles

approved

Thursday Evening',
-BY-

Children’s Pictures.
N. B.—All Pictures warranted to giro entire satisfaction.
The pnblio are invited to call and examine speci-

respootftilly announce to the oitiuBf ol
WOULD
Portland and vicinity, that he has permauvn

*he Winter Term will Begin Wot. 28.
fPHIS School is for both Misses and Masters, withi. ent r gard t age or attainments.
Pupils may be admitted at any time in the term.
For turther particulars apply to
J. U. MANhON,
novlBdSm
871 Congress street.

Casco Street

STREET,

the I'aileJ StilM Hotel, Vkeit ho

Httrlj Opposite

EDUCATIONAL.
Academy

Electrician,

174 MIDDLE

Haa removed to the spacious store IS
Exchange Street, four doors bolow
Merchant's Kxohange.
Will reeelve consignments of Ms'ihandise o
every description, for public or private sale. Sale*
Vessels, Cargoes, 8tooks and Mer
Ko.al
chandlse solicited.
Cssh advances made, with
prompt sales and returns,
mobld dly

Portland

DEH11UI,

Haa removed his offloefrom Clapp's Block to

College.

Tfce fourth Lecture of the oource will l e delivered

On

Medical

Maine W* ileyan Seminary and Female

M. L. A. UCTURES.

Photographs, Ambrotypes,

HAVB

Mhs

ty For Mode at d particular, see drily smell bills.
Parqudte, 60 c^nt-; Reserved Beats76 cts; Gaiter
85 cts. Tickets auc! reserved seats can be had at Da-

Operating Room,

Oct 17—lwdeodSm

Mr. W. White
Mr. Walter B rob

Fannt mookton
Douna Carmen,
M»ss Georgia Fowler
Lords, Ladies, 4-0., by members of the Chorus.

HAS

No.

Mr. Wm Castle
Mr.S. C Campbell

Don Pkdrt

Middle

part

Commission Merchant Sc Auctioneer

Castile.

of*

Manuel.

taken the well known Photograph Booms
formerly occupied by T. B Burnham, and has
completely refi'ed and furniahed them in the best
style, and added a

Sons,

r„.

10(5@U
Wheat—l@2o lower;

bb<> at

Rose

OH THE

Woodworth

000.

_

WORMELL,

90

HAKUTACTUBEKS 0»

Dose In the most
terms.

Chorus.

Frof. W. Q. DElTaiCH.

Will bo peformel Balpb’s New Opera called the

Successor toH. H. Wilder,

HARRISON, ME.

""nov

—

S.

8‘reet.

novSOtd

an

Orchestra and

Conductor,

DK. DP.N.

WiU

one.

Thursday Evening, Dec. 1st,

E.

mens

Portland, Nov 29,1864.

Ba/i

Mr. WALTER BIRCH, Second Tenor.
Mr. WARREN WHITE, Firtt Batto.
Mr. JOHN CLARK, Second Batto
Mr. WM. SKA A TS, Batto Buffo.

3meod-ltw

leuders to state the prio in cash, gold value, that
tho parties are willing to give lor each lot separately, and the parry or parties if anv whose tender is
accepted, must pay or deposit with the undewgrod,
not la*er than January 2uth, of 3 wenty per cent, on
tho amount o'th-ir bids; a further sum of twenty
percent on or before Feb’y 20 and the balance in
lull on or before March 1 1865.
JAMES L. FARMER,

goods.

Varlou* Item*.

New York. Nov. 80.
The steamer Fort Morgan, from the block-

l'rimo

_

ef

EDWARD M. PATTEN,

Frimo Tenors.
Mr. «. C. CAMPBELL.

by noottier Artist

And all other style Pioftires taken &om the smallest looket to life-eizo.
Particular attention given to COPYIIUI nil kinds
Pictures. Photographs finished in oil. water oolors, and India ink, by one of the beet Artists in the
county. Especial attention given to tne taking
8 of

No. 10

Soprano.

a

REMOVAL!

eh, Beavers, Broadelo'he. Caesimer»t,'satiu«t.u^'
morale, Uoop ekirt«, Under-shirlaaud Dra«.™ /!!
geihr with an invoioe of Pina, Table Cmlerv aot«
and Letter Paper, Ac.
nctaoitd

Mr. WILLIAM CAbl LI',

HAllOTYPESi

1st—of the wreck of the Hull and Engines ot the
Iron .8'tainbhip Bohemian, ot abcut 2203 tons, as
the 7 now lie or may then lie, in about live fathoms
water, about half a mile from the shore ot Cape Elizabeth. opposite Broad Ccve.abr ufc eight miles from
the oity
2d—of all the remaining port on of the cargo that
mav be found in or arround tho w
cck, consisting
of Iron Knees, Bar Iron, sheet Iron, and other

_

Stockton,

Mitt GEORGIE FOWLER, Contralto.
Mitt EMMA LEE, Soprano.

N B. Partion’ar attention paid to re-copying. Pho
tographs copied from the smallest Locket, and made
life size. Also, Coloring in Oil and Water Colors,
and India Ink, by the best of artists.

Blue

Window Shades

his command.
The rebel papers of this State report the
abandonment, of the Wilmington expedition
by the. Union forces, which appeals to give
them great relief
Gov. Vance is figuring for admission into
the rebel senate, with a prospect ol success.

Donna

Bank Stocks at par:

Newbern.

Newbern, N. C., Nov. 27.
It is reported that all the available rebel
forces at Wilmington and otln r points in this
Sta'e are moving to the assiolance of Georgia.
Gen. Bragg has been assigned to the Department of North Carolina, which constitutes

Fanny
Prima

Efficient

TRUSTEES:

rerearoh

of n et olaea

Biss

IfCALL AND SEE,_£g

mad.

and

care

Nov.^td**™*

Alpaccas! Lyon'ea.'.1*^
nos, Uiughams, Mohair., bleached anA^a4*8'
toos, Jeans, Denims, .Stripes,
Icifn^Tina
Crash, Udkfs Damssk, Linen ColUr.LuiJP.0^*®*'

ENGLISH OPERAS,

Engravings,

splendid Picture,

much

In a ttylo worthy the approbation and support of all
lovers of good mu io. In addition to ttn.ae pieces
which they have already appeared io wi h the mo t
►
igial guccejseein New York and FMlad-lphia, they
have adaed to toeir repertoire the last new woraa,
whiea have created ao mar.cd a «eu«g*ion in London 1 he following names romprig Ibe principal
arlists,
the j oanj and and beautilnl vocalist

thesame™’

rison.

From,

production

Fancy Cards, Photograph Albums, Fancy and
l^*r& Frames, Cord and Tassels,
Knobs, kc.. kc.

-t

after

at io

a

In

among itae mnaioal proleaeion. they have eucoeaded
re-orgaoiiiug a full and efficient tr.up# tor ths

for all kinds of Frames, both M irror and Piotures

mo

that

Dec
at office, we
in
o
coisniof ot
2b boxes boxp, 2b boxQs (Jo£e», lo small boxes I ex,
6 0' x*n lisy / pplo obtcco, texts bix.
eti, C I^HIS,
box s 1'eppcr, boxes
Oio>e-, Cresin lartar. to.

PATTEN. AUCTIONEER, li Exchange at.
Dry Goods at Auction.

te

in

Musical

First National.#11,400
Casco,.
1,200
Manutaot'rs A Traders,
8.104
Merohants.
8,076
Bank ot'Cumberland,..
3,680
-#16.466 00
Cash on deposit,
6 391 29
-#278,498 69
BENJ. KINGSBURY, Jb„ President.
CHARLES BaKKtc, Treasurer.

dispo-

was no

sition among buyers to operate and holders
were unwilling to make conceptions.
Low
middling 1 30.
Molasses 1 27; clarified sugar 22c; flour
12 40 a 14; 1800 bbls flour had arrived from
the west for shipment north and letters had
been received ordering several thousand barrels in store to be sent to New York. Cotton
steamer freights at 1-2 a 3-4.
Memphis papers have no news.

announcing

Groc»rl«s at Auction.

Reaver, Pl'ot,

Dec »d.
»old
ON Saturday,
general nortmsnt .’V'n**
Opera! anting

Auononnnna.

Saturday,
I, at 10 o'clock,
ON(hill
adi
invoiot
(ircMerto*,

“ft

E. M.

SALES.

HENRY BAILEY k CO.

euu Broado oth. OverDoeskin, La » mm ml oatinet
“d
Va
encia, Veeli. ke.
i! k,'8®Ma'
®r'*Ur*- "fever., scan., CoUars, Ac.
deoltd

CASTILE!

OF

Sxchaagegt.

Saturday, Dec 3d at lOo’olook A X at oflu tbe moat
thok of Cl°1“hing all made
liv es, o nut.
*»• late*
.url?,U/.t’.m,*.u"®r»a'i
l
Bants"

Fur the ilrit time here.
Meagre.Campbell k Castle take pUagure in

Frame Manufactory.

A

ROSE

THE

Together with

AT

The steamer
has arrived.
New Orleans papers contain no news. The
weather there is very cold and ice froze an
inch thick.
Gen. Lamb came up to Memphis.

Establishment

AUCTION

Stuck of Cl<'ihi'm nt Auction.

coi

—

-A.noth.er New

..

From Note Orleans.

24th,

Photographic

most elegant

Mane Cemr 1
do.
',,000 00
Portland Gas Light Co. Stock,
660 00
State if Maine Bonds,. 12 6O0 00
Loans on Collaterals,. 33,483 83

CHEAP FOB

Cairo, III., Nov. 30.
Majoria, from New Orleans

Having fitted up the largest snd

in Portland.
«>pt 31

real

s- M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12

Troupe.

14,7«4 64

#2i 8,498 69

INVESTMENTS.

Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 30.

A train arrived last night from Chattanooga
with a few wounded and several rebel prisoners, among the latter was Brig Gen. Young of
on

Sts.,

Wrecked at Portland.

Papers

Cheathams.
There are breaks

But

OF

ENCLiSH-OPERA

Comer of Centro, opposite Preble House.

All kinds of

Wednesday of Uett her. at the rat*
nt. per annum, without deduction of the
Government tax
The state ol the Bank, October 1,1861, was as follow? :—
oi six per

—

Richmond

Two !

CAMPBELL «k CASTLE’S

-also-

BUSINESS HOURS.

Eleventh Semi-Annual
rfUlE
X ed the third

produce.

can

itiight
—

284 CONGRESS STREET.

CHARTERED IN 1859.

Nearly

nese.

L st

in New England, wi h
Reception and Exhibition
Rooms on the Ground Floor, and added to it a

PORTLAND

Firing

Particulars not received.
The official report to the

Dihectoeb.M gare. Campbell 4 Cabtlm.
Ligs.it gild Mahaqmb.Mr. Fuamm Jtivs.g
bTA8K ..J- M. WltBToN

A. M. McKENNENEY,
Photographic Establishment

1

AUCTION SALES

Halt.

D coring

removal

Pittsburg.1C8

A

Cleveland A Toledo.108J
Gold closed to-night at Galliger'a Evening lxehange at 2 26.

or

Providence, R. I., Nov. 30.
The cotton flannel mill in North Blackstope,
Mass., owned by Andrew J. Kimball, was
burned this morning. Loss heavy. We hear
of $15,060 insurance.

lowing.

unite.* Sttteboneyeai
Missouri

ENTERTAINMENTS

_

...

fire.

enough

United 8tat«s B'sl881 coupon?.112?
United States 6 20 oonpons.tool
Treasury 7 3-10th,. 5!
Uui'ed States 5-2) registered.17
United States 10-40 ooupons..
....8#
Gamoerlanu Coal

Avm Washington.

ARTISTS.

»sw Yobx, *or. 28.
Bnxnut Board.—Stock? steady.
American Gold,...230

A. M. to 4 P. M.

Biddtford House, Biddkvord, Tuetdav. Nov. 29,
1864, from 9 A. Pi. to 4 P. M.
Hotel kept by IT. A Hall, KBDMBUDE, Weinetday. Hot). SO, 1804, from 11 A. M. to if P Ji.
Office cf Francis Bacon, Esq.. Kittbby, Thursday,

INDORSEMENT

JaquesTamous Raven’s-Wing

Dec. 1 1864 from 9 A. At. to 4 P. At.
Newichauxmirk Bouse. South Berwick, Friday,
Dec. a, 1804, from 9 A. At. to 4 /' M.
And I further give notioe that ell persons wfo
Shall fail to pay said dulise. assessed upon them ez
tlie lime,
a fort si d, to me or niy deputy, witw
centum n-dlspeeiflid, will be liable to pev Inten
per
on e».
mi
eaaoieil
bo
will
tiovni, which
Persons in York omtnty, desirous of so doing, can
ffioe in Fortmo duties at mv
pay said special mo.
land at any tima prior to Nor. 28,1864
be
made
in
roust,
Notes
Treasury
jl ’h_payment
of National Bunks.
or
Bills o
or BUIS
jf AIM'D J. MILDEK, Colieotor.
Nov 10-dtdooa

GENTLEMEN’S

Dress Bool

Blacking.

fair
ial of “Jaques*
Undersigned,
THEfamous
Raven's-Wing Blacking," most
t it to
after

a

t

tha public as being the
cordially
best pio uution ol the kind ever sold by us, and
in our estimation, ful y tqial to the imported blacking mad.i by Day I^MaiUn.
rcoommon

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
8ilas Pierce k Co.
Emmons Dmu forth
Wa»on, l'ierco k Co.
Scudder,
E T. Farrington,
I. W. Monroe fc Co.
'nl Leri Bartlett fc Co.)t'ooant fc Sanborn,
Wm. Stearns fc Co.
Carer, Vanu fc Co,
G. F. fc B. Hurd fc Jo. G. B, Talbot fc Co.

and

Notice.
To Ike BondholderI under the third Morlgaae Of
the Androecogoin Railroad lomuanp, dated December 11. 1868.
Bondboldirsere bereb-. reminded that bv
the provisions of the Revlt.d Statutes Cn-p tl.
dec. 54. it is oil do ttitir duty to or rent all the r oleno-iord bords or ctupon* under said raortsa'tt)
tbo subscribers who -re t"e trust'es h Idinf ihe
same, at least th rty d ye before the rich! oi iodrmption will xpre; a- d that said moitpaee. not.
withstindiny the entry which has beeu side, will
not be lortclosed by reason o the non payee t of
any b nde or e >”pons not to t resented ifthey are
"led with e tber one ot us. before the 14ih of January D'xt, it will be in season.
Lew ston, November 14 1864
t urn Mar
iT
Th rd Morteaya
Ai.lxh HaiNea.
1-Hair M.SiLnne, > oiA. K K.Co.

SAID

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
Weeks fc Potter,
C C. Hensbaw.
J A, fc W. Bi.d,
Hanker fc Carpe-ter,
j'.hn Wilson ir. fc Co.
Geo 0. eooawfu fc Co.
M 8. Burr fc Co.
Carter Rost fc Co.
SHOE AND LE6THEK DEALERS.
F. P ay fc bon,
A W
Clap., fc t o.
J. P.JPhinoey,
-luntfc Kdmands,
k Mecurn,
Prroks
1 M Rica k Co
*<>•' 7 *•*"*’ fc Co.
John
Used exclusively b7 the Tremont House, Revere
House, American House and Geo.
Young’s Hotel.

Stayer?

Ho",, Wrier

I havo made use ot Mr Gao. Jaqns’e Ravens’
Wing Blacking, and find It to bn of exoe. lent quality,
ano remarkably tree from crooking,and very t erm1 consider it to be art improvement on the
Rnent
celebrated Day fc Martin’* Blacking
CHAS T Jai K>0N, M. D
State Assay.r to Massacuusetta,
GeologLt and Consulting Chemist
If superior qualities over any oth-r blacking in
the word are a durable, bill iznt polish, unequaird
for -pi odor .and produoad with great ease, and its

gua-anteed properties for soltening

and

preserving

leather.
Various alxee "Liquid" and 1 Parte," fold by the
dozen, gtoes. bbl, or bbd, and handsomely put nr
for (he retail tr.de

the

GJSOKGE JAttUSS & CO,

Proprietor!, j

M» and 194 SiszM fiiraat, Bastan.
a jrJ8itdlm

j

BOV

]
|

JUlI*^0*

lfkodtd

of Copartns rbliip.
copartnership heretoloreeaistine under the
ot Drove A Davis is this day nitname and arm

Dissolution

THB
solved by wetaaloinsent

All per.ons indebted to
said 8rm ere requested to settle iu.s ediaie y with
old
sttrd, who it author)a d to tdA Devls at the
■

alt matters of the lirm.

uovKdlm

DRAKE A DAT IB.

A aardA. Davis A Cloyes Bro’hert harlot nn-ohssed the
stock and taken the stand formerly occupied by
Drake A Davis, would re-pectfully fololt 'ho p tron ye of both firms at the o d *teid, wbe e we
■hall be known l y the fitm name of Davis f Cloyes
A Davt.i,
Brothers
f. U.Clotx*,
G.U.Iloth,
uorSSdlm

“Not veryireit, but poorpeop!8 have to do
as they can.”
„
“Mrs. Mercer,” said Peter,
have been

MISCELLANY.
The Miser's New Year.

perhaps think

Peler Biggs was a miser. Any one might
have read it in his lace, with its pinched outlines and eager expression, in his slouching
gait, and his whole appearance.
Tuey would have read it still more clearly
iu the room which he occupied, bare ol everything but the most absolute uecessaiies. A
couple of wooden chairs, a table standing on
three legs, aud a rnde bedstead, constituted
nearly ail the furniture he possessed. His
housekeeping was ou the most inexpensive
Hi boarded himself, aud the mau
scale.
worth tUtrty thousand dollais fated worse
than hid poorest tenants.
Peter’s wealth consisted almost entirely of
tenement houses, ol wliich he owned a large
number, and which in proportion to their val
in a large income. It was questionable how much good all this did Peter,
since his personal expenses did not exceed
one-twentieth his income. What remained
he either invested in additional houses or
hoarded up in an old chest which he kept
securely locked under his bed.

brought

ue,

It was the last day of December; to morrow
would be quarter day. Peter sat in his mis
erable room shivering in spite of his cloak,
which he had worn lime out of mind. He
had no fire. As it was six o’clock in the
afternoon, and he usually went to bed at eight,
ha preferred to shiver two hours rather than
to incar the expense of a fire.
Peter was jubilaut with the thoughts of the
money ho would collect on the morrow from
his teuants. He drew out his strong bag from
its accustomed receptacle, and counted for
the hundredth time the glittering gold with
which it was filled.
‘•Two thousand three hundred and seventyfive
im exclaimed with satisfaction, as he
finished the count; “and to-morrow will make
it nigh upon three thousand. Ah! what a

oftt;}

^•He Shall live with us,

I will take charge of

greatly.”

“Who are yon?” he faltered, eyeing the
unknown. “Have you come to rob me?”
“Ot what?”
“Of my—my money—that is, what little I
have.”
“Aud if I should, it would be of uo use to

“I have come lor you,” was the reply.
“For me?” repeated Peter,again terrified.
“YVs.”

reter leit two nappy hearts behind atm.
“I never knew how happy It made me to do
good,”thought he joyously. “What a fool I
have been not to And It out till I was slxtytwo.”
The next tenant had the money ready, and
Peter noticed that her boy was without shoes.
“What is the name of your son?” he
as ked.
“Edward,” replied the mother surprised.
“Then I give this money back to you, for
him, as a New Tear’s present. The little fellow needs it more than I do.”
So Peter went his rounds. He had never
passed a happier day. He remitted the quarter’s rent in every instance, as he had determined in the beginning, and his opportune
gifts shed rays of sunshine over many a humble heart.
This was the beginning of a new life to Peter
Henceforth he lived for others as well as
himself. As he had promised, he fitted up a

bouse comfortably, and lira.Mercer and Charley came to live with himIn their cheerful society he enjoyed himself ten fold as much as he ever had done before. The old expression of greed had faded
out, and in the benevolent looking old man
who now walks the streets warmly clad, you
would hardly recognize old Peter Higgs, the.
miser.

“Wnoareyou?” asked Peter,

uneasy.
“I am the Angel of
truder solemnly.
Pater nearly jumped

aud

more

Death,”

—TO—

6truck.

ou have said

It.”

“Bat,” said Peter nervously, “you have
made a mistake, good angel. Perhaps you

think I am older than I am. I want jet
eight years of being the appointed age ol
man; I am only sixty-two.”

“I know it,” said the visitor composedly.
“Then why—why do you come for me
now ?” stammered the miser, shivering with
fear.
“Would you like to read your sentence of
condemnation ?” asked the visitor.
The other struck the wall with a wand, aud
blatantly there gleamed upon it in fiery letters*
—“Kerry tree that bringeth not forth good
fruit in hewn down and cant into the fire."
“What has that to do with me?” asked
Peter, his teeth chattering.
“fell me of your good works. Have
you
any to show ?”
Peter was silent.
“When have you ever given the value of a
farthing to relieve the sutffrings of others?
Can you names single one?”
Peter hung his head.
“Do you remember the shivering child that
passed on the sidewalk this afternoon, and
held out its hand fora gift? What did jon.
who had in your pocket what would have
been a fortune to her—what did you give
her ?”
The miser’s face was tinged with Bh&me.

“Tell me, then, what good you have done

in the world ? What becomes of all the
gold
that pours into your coffers ? Do you ever
encourage industry by spending it on yoursell? Book at this miserable room, where
you lead a miserable lite, confining yourseit
to the barest necessaries when
you might
afford all comforts. Tell me, Peter, have j on
anvihing to gain by Jiving? A tew yeais ol
living would bring you no happiuess.”
“but I am not tit to die,” said the miier,

appalled.

you fit to live ?’’ was the stern re- j
joinder' “Do you think any one would be :
the worse off for your death ?”
;
“I will reform; only try me ?”
implored the
Are

miser.

good would it do ?”
“Just a year!” entreated Peter. “Then
W nat

different man,

come

was

At

a

pause.

came.

if 1

and take me.”

length

the

r<ptj

“It shall be as you wish. If after the end
of the year, I find no change in you, I wil.
some

Londondeiry and Liverpool.

said the in-

from his chair in
affright.
“The Angel of Death ?” he responded, hor-

Tnere

States Haile.

passengers booked

more

agaiu.”

Betum Ticket! granted at Reduced Bate?.
Th* steamship Nova 8coTiaH,C«pt
W> lie, will s;il from this port;or
ou SATURDAY, the 31
Liverpool
^Aj^kJST
k.t .tti ^
Dacember, immed at ly aft r the arrival vi tne .iain of the previous ay from Montreal

Passage

to

Londonderry and Liverpool
(according to accommodations) 866

1 abin

to 880.
$ .;<>
its equivalent.
or pa sage apply to
HUGH A ANDREW ALLAN,
5 G.T. K, R Passenger Depot.

Steers**©,
Payable in Gold
For

lreight

or

To be succeeded by the
on the 10th December
Port and, Nov. 2v, 1884.

Moravian

Steamship

dtl

JL___

Portland and Penobscot Hirer.
Fall and Winter

Arrangement,

like

tW<Y'i?"ar9

said**6

er“°aaidr;heCson.Chaagee7ea
“Heaven

his

heart>

moth

grant it,” she
fervently.
At this Moment there replied,
was a knock at the
door. It was the dreaded
visitor
“I suppose you have come
for the rent,”
said Mrs. Mercer.

“I believe this is quarter
day,” aM Petpr
I am sorry that I have not the
whole of the

mouey ready for you, but my. boy has
been
sick for a week pwt and that has
diminished
our earuliff«.” said the
widow, nervously.
“How much have you ready?" asked Peter.
I have it within two
said Mrs

dollars,”

Mercer.

LANG,

CAPT. WILLIAM R, ROIX,
AflWBP"*

Rang,

r

every

o’clock

Will commence ter Fall and Winjn
rrungeuent on MONDAY
MORNiNG, October 17th leaving

Monday

and

xh^rsuay Morning

at

6

Returning, will leave Failread Wharf, foot ol
State r-treet,
01 tlaml, every Tuesday and
Friday
Evening, st Oo’clocx, for Faugor,or as far ss the
ice will permit, connecting witu ih^ Eastern, Boston A Maine aud Portland, Saco
ff Purtsmout Railroads from Boston and Way Stations, Itavin* Bu «•
ton a 3 o'clock P. M
The Boat will touch at Rockland, Camden, Bclfii t. Bu k poit. W iterport and Hampden, bo.h

ways,
assengera ticketed thiough tc and f.orn
Bos*on. Lowell, Law euce, ba’em and Lynn.
For rrore extended information,
apply to J. O.
Kand'ick, Bangor; t^e local agents at iha various
tt.e Depot ft*88t>ra of the P. 8. A P
Easte'n ard B. & M. Railroads; Abiel boinerby,
Portland; Dang A Delano, Bos1 on, or

as

as

m

iVnit does your

get

boy do?”
understood this question to be
asked with an idea of enahlinof
.if,
IT
to judge whether
°f
her son being able to
y lxqulr‘
cd to make np the defleiency.
“He sells papers.”
“Does he like the business ?”

,M Y

Sf,p.rcer

there'w»b

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after November 1st, 1864,
will leave a* follows, until further iiotfOo:
Leave fcaco River for Portland, as 6.30 and 9.40
A. M., and 8.40 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 8.00 A. M. and
2.00 and 6 30 P. M.
The 2 00 P.M. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger

!HE9H!traJra

attached.
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham,
Stanaish, steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Browutkld, Fryebarg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jaokson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Diadieou. and Eaton, N. 11.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney EaLimington, Limerick, Newgle, South Lm>nglon.
held, Parsonsheld, aud Ossipee
At hacearappa, tor fcouin Wiudham, East Standisn, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Tuesdays,
Thursday and Saturdays.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
dtf
Portland, Oct 81,1864.

cars

Internatioual 8* earn ship

Eastport,

Company.

Calais & St. Join

TWO TRIOS. I’t:B WEEK.
On and after Monday, March 2f Ih.
jWM.
fry1he superior e a-g. in: steamer K1VV
^**^^»BUUNt>VViCK. ea^t E B. Winohes er, will leave Railroad Wharf, fret < f v iate
street, every Mond-.y, atd o’clock P. M., aod tie
steamer NEW E ULsNU, Capt E Field, every
Thursday, at 6 o’clock P. M., for Eastport and St.
Joha, N. d connectiog at Eastport with at am r
yueen, for Kobbinston, St Andrews and Ca ais, nd
with Stage coaches for M ohias, and at St John

th s;earners lor FredsMektoo, and with steamer
Emperor for Digby, Windsor au Halifax, and with
the E. If N. A. RaJroad for Shediac and all v.
ay stations.
Returning, wi 11< avc St. John every Monday and
Thursday, at 8 o’clock A.M., tor Eastport, PortUnd
and Boston.
Tarough ickets procured of the Agents and Clerk
w

exceeding

any

f 60 in value and t et per-

al, unless notice is given and pa d for at ths late
paasengor for e/ery *5 0 additional value
Feb. 18,1803.
utf
L. BILLiNliS, Agent.

eo

of

one

New England Screw Steamship Co
SEMI-WEEKLY
^a~d

LINE:.
tail SteamFhips
Wi: LAaxt, an d
ciiikwooo, will,
run as follows:

^ESjp|LCHE8APEAKE,Capt
BOlOSaC, Capt.

*
wfif.Juij II further to ice,
Ltitv u
Wha'f, port
WEDNE6OAY andS '.TUKDAY at 4 faud,every
M
and have Pier
N ,w York, evory WEDNESDAY
tu8A r,,BDAY, at 8 o’clock V. M.

up
,JL'luBe ve» elaarefit’.d
maki
ifn J?eB,f"‘5i:sfrB’
®omf<,rl«hI« toufe
8

New

fZ

y8

a'rst.'^r-

w

tli fine acccmmoda"" most speedy,

lot'travellers between

Ba Ba*«

“* *

tr™i°?)XVt<lbL,h:'liM
6
'Bangor’ Bathr Augusta,

*o and

SitJo?n

Shippers are requeued

l««I”rt7.nTly“

to send

3

the
>»"

from Mon-

Eastport

r

and

freigh’ to the

dW ‘*-y

Eorf eight or pas age apply to
EMEEY & FOX. brown's Wharf, Portland
U. B. onoMWdLL A to., No. is
Street,
New York.

Wes?

Dec. 6, 1862.

dtf

GUANO

notice, a. follow.:
UP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for Boutn Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
A. 111. Al.o Island Pond,
connecting there with
train, for Montreal and the West, at i.x6 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave Sonth Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond
ouj uuiii

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $6(1 in value, and that per*
eonal unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every *600 additional value.
C. J. BalDBBi, Managing Director.
M. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, Nov, 7,
nov7
1864._

PORTLAND & KENNEBEC R. R.

in which the expenses are controlled by a disinter
ested Executive Committee.
in person, or by letter, to GEORGE *■
EMERY, over t.lia Portland Post office, 3d story
<4**vl«r

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Surveyor

and Civil Engineer,
OFFICE, coojhan block,
Txmplk Btrskt

aye R’fil

earuX^''1™'

.or*.*

Middle at.,

Portland.

A

Wonted.
resides with her parents, to atlady,
tend in an office. The situation is
pleasant and
permanent. Apply at the United States dote), roum
No. 2.
nov21 eodlw*
who

LOST.
the evening of the lath between Deering Ball
and tiaaiorth street, a large bold Cross cna-ed.
Tne Under Mill meet wi'ha liberal toward by leavLOWELL & otNTEE'S,
ittg It at
nov,7d f
Exchange street.

ON

Wanted Immediately,
who w ih to engage in a legitimate business,

EN

\

ITi in which parties have made ir*m 9 6 to 925 a
day by a small m vestment of from $1 Oto *200, are
invited to au exammauon oJ tome 01 the most im
nortaiit new inventions o. t<:© agt; h.e of which
have never belore b enint.odu? a in the New En.,land States. A rare opp jrtinty is here offered for
en'erpriiing men with email or large capital. Circulars sent iree.
E. CHAFM AN, J K
novl6d2w
229 Congress at.

Wanted.
Gentleman, Wife and Daughter, 8 year*
old, a good suit of rooms with board. Rooms
fu< nisned or untarnished, tor which libera!
compensation will be paid. Address G. J., box 2*04.
Portland, Cot. 26th.
oct27tf
a

By

Lost.
Wednesday afternoon, out of a carriage, between Exchange 8t. and Emory St., a pair of
Gent’s Boots. 'Iho tinder will be ruitably rewarded
by leaving them with JOHN E. DOW A SON, corof Exchange and

ner

Milk Sts.

oct20tf

Wanted.
SITUATION as Salesman by a young
experience. Satisfactory references.

A

Delta, Box 606, Post Ofiice, Portland.

Central wharf,

ONDepot

ing

of

Apply.

oetl8dtf

train lrom Augusta and Bath is due at 8 20

daily at 7 A. M, and

Stags Connections.
At Bath Stages lor Rockland and Thomaston connect with trains
At Augusta Stages for Belfast connect with each
train.
At Skowhegan Stages for Norridgewock, Anson,
Solon and Madison connect with trains.
ED WliN MO YES, Superintendent.

and yarc;

considerable

nov28-tf

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

tail
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
Rxtubkiso —Leave 1. wiston at 6 20 A. M and
arrive in Portland at 8.3(1 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.30 A. M
and arrive in Portland at. 2.16 P M.
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for

Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and

re

turni' g is due in Portland at 1 P M.
stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily lor most of the towns North and East of this

line.

C. M. MOUSE, Sunt.
Waterville, November, 1868.
decl4

xc-jpied) as follows:
Leave Portland lor Boston, at 8.46 A.M. and 2.30

The publio

it is

[this

Th

choicest

Oct. 19—3m

respectfully

informed tbaf
Proprietor that
first-class road

Pro

from Portland, has been re furnished and Is
open tor the reception of Company and PleasurePartles. Every attention will be given to tho comfort of guests.
HTThe Cars from Portland every half hour,
WINSLOW fc THAYER.
wwr
au
Westbrook, Oct. 10—dtf
mile,

k.

BRADLEY'S
—

OH THB

HOTEL,

The lots contains about 11.000 feet; all the unoccupied land is susceptableto improvemen's The buildings are in good order, and now rent for 2600 per
annum.
For terms inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
sep(29 dtt
Lime Street.

■

J. Bradley, Jr.

P. H. Bradley.

junel5d6m

HALLO WELL HOUSE
R E O P E N K D

STABLINa,
end all the usual oonvenienoes ef

amply provided.
Halloweli, Feb. 1 1861.

are

FOB SALE.

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
room- large stable and sbeda—situated two
and one-half miles fiom Portland and the
finest situation in Cape Elisabeth for a wa—-nering place and summer boarders. For
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
101 Commercial Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

for Sale.

gncd wishingto c'nuge his place
or risidenoa, will sell his Shoo. Furni
u-e
ck, Ac 1 be took is new ana o mplete in alt its
nnders

departments Tho stand is ne ol the best in Portland bein < suited to Family end
Country Trane.—
Apply at 116 Congress street.
cet24
To be Let.
of a genteel, modern built house in the
of
the
upper par:
city, Will be let to a small
lamily who can give good reterences. For particulars apply by real name to Box No. 17,
Portland P.

HALF

Portland, Nov.4,1864.

eodtf

For Sale.
TWO story House and Lot, Bitnated
Po tA
land street, with Stable and other outbuildin gs.
Also two
on

adjoining

lots

containing about eight
thousand square iec-t.
Enquire of N. sTEVEfifl
No.47 Portland street.
junc9dtf

FOUR

To Let.
occupied by as.

STORE
immediately.
Also,

a

Front

jan8 dtf

Possession given

Office in Hanson Biook.
H. J. LIBBEV & CO.

Wood for Sale.
eight acres of Pine Wood on the stump
ABOUT
at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a

bargain.

Enquire of FRANCIS B HANSON, at Goo. H.
Babcock’s, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON,
Berlin Wharf.

bead of

oct8

dtf

Billiard Table for Sale.

Billiard able, with mirblo bed;
also two s°ts ivory bails and
A FIRST-at.
of oints. and
I

a so:

everything pertaining
Wilkie 60ld

on

;

ta a well furnished table.
.iberal terms. Apply t-i
wm. j. McDonald.
Federal Street, under U. S. Hotel.

dtf

SPECIAL NOTICE.
may obtain information in regard to
ANY
friends supposed to be in Hospita's at or near
Washington, by addressing
Agent Ino. Reltbp Dtpt.,
U. 8. Christian Com., Washington, 1). C.
Any inquiries regarding fiends at or near City
Va.
one

mav be aridre sed
Poirt,
H C. Houghton, Agent, ind. Relief Dept.,
U.8. t hristtan < om City Point, Va.
Prompt answers will be *iven to aiJ inquiries diTHOx. R. HAY PS,
rected as aboTP.
Chairman Army Com., P. F. M. C. A.
nov5d#m

OR. ORLAND’S LIVER PILLS,

The Great Remedy for the Piles!
eradirate a I 1 amors from the blood, and
are a good family Durgatiee.
irfcrlon, —f'ose, 8 'o 0. For the Piles Orland’s
File Ointment should be used
Prepare by C. O. CHAMBERLIN, Portland
Pare* 25 Cram.
For sale by Wrmggi-te gener-

ally.

popular hotel
moh26 eodtf

United States

America, >
District of Maine, bs.
>
t* Monitions from the Hon. Ashar
Ware, Judge ol the United Sts tea District Court,
within aud lor the District of Maine, I hereby give
public n ties that the following libel, and lufonnalions have been hied in said Court, viz:—
A Libel against One Cask of Palm Oil and
One Barrbl of Sou ,r; seized by the Collector
ot tho District of Portland aud F'aimouth, on tho
twenty inth day of July last paBt, at Portland in
of

PUKSUANT

said District.
A Libel aiaicst Thbeb ullage Barrels or Sugar; One Barrel of Molassk ; and One Keg
of Mol fcsss; se Zed by
the Collector of tbe Di
trie of Portland and Falmouth on the thirtieth d
tv
of July last post, at Po-tland in said District
a

Libel against

cue

ikbce of

Molasbeb; One

B reel of Sugar; one Barrel Mola sis
and
lwo Bags of Sugar; seized by the Colleotor
of
the District of Portland and Fa'mouth, on tbe eleventh day of August .att past, at Portland in said District.
A Libel against Thbeb Barrels of MolassesOne habuel of Sugar; one Boat, Oabs Ac
seized by the Colleotor ot toe District of rortland
aud Fain uth on tbe tilth day of August last ram
P
in Portland in said District.
An Information against one Chest ofTfaOne
Barrel of Sugar; one Baerel of MolassesF'our Barrels of Flour; one hag or Coffee1-WO Sacks of Salt; seized by the Collector
Olthc
Distriot ol Pas-atnaquoddy, at tloutton in said District, on the lirth day of August last past
An Information against Two Hobbes
Two
Wagons, Two Se s of Harnesses; Nine Chests
of Te« ; seized by the Collector of the
Distncr ol
Maohias oa the twenty-tttthday of September last
past, at Goul-isboro in sa-d District.
A Libel against Ihiktesn hundred CigarsOne Boat; One Basket'; One Blanket,gjz,d
by the Collector of the l>i t-iet cf Portlai-d and f almou b, on the sixteenth day of October last nast at
1
Portland in said Dlstriot.
An Information against
One

OneFore-Sail;

To Let.
Offices, single or in suites, over Stores Nos.
162 and 164 Exchange Street, opposite the International House. Apply on the premises to
jy4 dtl_A. L. BROWN.
now

a

norloeodUa

Son, Hebsey, Fletcher

Fore Street.

Jib-One

Fore-topmast Staysail; tie Upper and One LowFore Topsail; One Upper and One Lower Main
Topsail; One Upper ana One ower Mizzen tvpsatt; an l One spanker; seized by the Coil ctnr ot
the Distriot of Portlan 1 and Falmouth, on the twin*
ty-fltth day or Ootober last past, at Portland in said
er

■

District
An Information, asrtimt *'*e- Pi os
of Cas timer e
and Eighteen Hundrtd Cigars; nt zwi bv
tbe Colltctor oi tbe District o> ForiJai d axiri Fa mon h on
the •■ourteeoth day ot October last
pa t, atFortland
la said District.
A Libel against Thirteen thousand Tosr
hun-'red
Cigars; One hundred and twe- tyfive pounds of
Futmegs; Three hundred pounds ot Utones; Fine
Oases of Old Jamaica sum; seizca b th Collector
of the District ot Passamaquoddy, on the
twent -.
bix'h day of September last pasl.at
Easfpi.rt in said
An

Information against Thirty-Two Boxes rT
or Lutrfer Matches, s- ized
by the < oileo

Friction
tor ot

1 ternal rievenue for the First Collection
Dis'Wet of Ma'ne.oa th eight-enth dry of Novem.
her instant, at Portland iu s»id Dist ict.
Which seizure: were for breach s of'the lawsofthe
United States, as is more particularly set forth in
said idhelsacd Tnformatioi s; that a
hearing ami
trial will be had thereon at Portland, in
trict, on the F’irsf Tuesday of Ttcember next,whero
any persons interested may appear aud show cause
if any can be shown, wherefore the same
should not
be decreed forfeit and disposed of
according to law
Dated at Portland this twenty-second day ot r o’
F A. QUINBTf
vember, A. D. 1861.
U. S. Deputy Marshal,
ooroatnsn
nov22
dl4d
Dist. 0f Maine.

Office, Depot Commissary of Sibsistenee,

follows, viz:

on

Loans,.3,090,41

000.00

Surplus Over Cnpilal $96,S3'i,4S
Invested as follows, viz:—
JnU 8. 6-20 Bonds, valued at.92*,SIB00
In Massachusetts State Bonds, valued at.. 18,416 71
In Bank Stocks, valued at. 28.2(J6 oO
In Railroad and G’s Co Stocks, valued at.
1,675 00
96.815 01
Loans on Mortgages of real estate '*
Loans on collateral securit es,
“. 48.6)3 90
Cash on hand and in Banks.
9.607 72
Cash in hands of agents and in transitu,
14,263 17
Personal property and other investments, 8,2*0 97

SEALED

merchantable hay will be received.
Parties to whom awards miy be made must at
once enter ioto contract, and give bonds, tqual in
amount to one half ot the sum 10 be received on the
contract, signed by the contractor and both of Lis

Copartnership

guarantors
Awards will not be made to any person who has
heretofore failed to fulfill his contracts with the Government, ner will proposals of uisloval parties be
considered. The right to reject proposals is reserved
by the Government.
Bidders must be present at the opening of the bids
to respond to the r names.
The delivery of the hay must commence within
fifteen (16) days from the execution of the oontract,
and be completed by the fifteenth day of January,
I860. Upon the completion ot the contract, the hay
wil* be paid for in such funds as the Government
may turnish.
Bids must beendorsed “Proposals for Hay.” and
addressed to
K. T. BKJ l>GK8,
nov!9d6t
Capt. C. 8. V.

and have taken the store “formerly occupied by
B. F. Brock," N<» (Hty Spring street, where they intend oarrying on the retail business of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
respectfully solicit tho ptronage of former
tomers, ami others.

and

Bknj

Portland, Nov. 1—novSdlm

RE * EWER,

III UNO A

Portland

FaLHOUTH,

THE

linings.

I. WASHBURN, Jr, Collector

Sale ol Lauds aud Timbrrtor the Benefit
ol Noimal Schools.
L«»d Genoa,
Bangor September 13, 1864. j

pursnan-eof ‘he Ao' entitled “An Ar for the
establishment of Normal Sciio .Is,” approved
March 2 >, 1833, and the iu.thei npo-t ol Council
made Angus! 15th, lt64: the Land Agent will otter
tor sale at pub io auction at the Lan Other in Bangor, on Tuesday, M roll 14, 18-6, at 12 u’click noon,
all the right, t tie and interest winch ihe State has,
beiag one undivided hul1’, owned in c mmen wl h
proprietors ot townehlpr numbered Sixtee B nge
Elatm,(16 R It) aud sixteen iiange Twtlve (1>K
2) Weit rom the East line ol the S ate in th
C unty of Aroostooh, -t a muia.um mice f th r'v
cents per acre for either or noth tracts. Te rns Cash.
ISAAC K. CL * KK,
Land Agent.
SeptlO—lawtd

IN

ABD LBAVKS.

|
j

j

powerful but harmless, and whilst
will at onoe relieve the dyaiep.
the whole bottle would not materially
injure him, as It is entirely vegetable and oontains
no
opiates All classes 01 disease that havetbeir origin in a disordered stomach and bowels, are cupellod in the same instantaneous way, by the uae of
a

which

rely,

we can

as

it has been

user

ia

single teaepoonful

tio sufferer,

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE I

from the pain of nature.
This medloine ia a simple vegetable extract, and

one ou

j

Is not oorrect.
The medicine is

parting

our

Fetter and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness at the
Stomach, Constipation Heartburn, Colic Pa ins

prastice for many yeat s, and, with thousands treated,
it has not failed in asi ’gle ins ante. Its curative
powers have been sufficient to gain victory ever the ;
moststnbbon case.

m

or Bowels,
Dysentery, Vomitfeeling of Faintness and Lassitude, Want of Appetite,

Stomach
ing, a

until

Sl

F.

cus-

Bbock,

Geo. R. Hersey.

SKAYEY,

(Successor$ to Bradford f Harmon,)
Will eontinne the

j
!

COE'S DYSPEPSIA

feb8 eod& wly

PROPRIETORS,

No. 50

Liberty St., New Yoik.

DU. J. B. HUGHE
OAR

BE

PRIVATE MEDICAL
No.

5

Temple

ROOMS,

TESTIMONIALS,

SUeet.

be consulted

privately, sad
the utmost confidence by tbe afflicted, at si!
WHERE
hours
and from 8
to 9
he

ean

daily,

a

m.

with

p

m

Dr. H. address** those who are suffering under tbe
affliction of private disease, whether arising from I
conn.ction or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting bisectue time to that pa tioular branch ot
the uedioal profession, he f«els warranted in Guarantkkixo a Cuek IK All Caim, whether of long

impure

standing

or recently contracted, entirely removing
dregs oi disease from the system, and making a
perfect and PnliMAN ANT CURB.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
faet of his long; tending and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue-

the

COM.

CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC.

Every intelligent and thinking

person must know

that remedies banded out lor general use shon.d
have their efficacy established by well tested experience in the bands of a regularly educated physician, who. e pre.ar. tory studies fits him lor all the
duties be must fiullill; ye theoouairy is flooded with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purpor ins to be the
best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious The unfortunate should be particular in selecting his physician, ai it is a lavcentatle
yet ineontrovertable tact, that many syphilitic
patien's are mademiserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienoed phys clans in
practice; for it is a point generally conceded
y the best syphilographers, that the study and management of these complaints should engross tue
whole time of those who would b competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. Tbe inex-

perienced general piactitioner, having neither opnor time to make himselt acquainted with
their otihology, commonly pursues one system of
treatmeut, in m^st cases making an indiscriminate
use of that aatlq luted and dangerous weapon, Her-

par'unity

oury.

HAVE

CONFIDENCE.

All who have committed an e*cers of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of ^outh, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years.
SEhK FOR AX

CURE,

i Immediately and instantaneously, we pledge ou
word as men ofhonor—onr reputation as i harmaoeUtlsts—onr favorable acquaintance withRhe people aa
proprietors of the World-renowned “Coe’s tough
I Balsam," If It is u>ed according to our directions,
which may be found with each bottle.
We add below some Testimonials from onr neighhors and townsmen, to which we ask you careful
attention.

POUND AT HIS

general

HP"Goods delivered at all parts oi the oity tree.

Portland Nov. I, 1864,
following d. Pori bed merchandise having
been forfeited tor violation oi the Revenue
Laws of th- United States, public notice of said seizures ha iug b-en given and no
to said goods
having been made, they will be sold at publio auction at the Old Custom Hon e, a- this port on Wednesday. Deo- 7,1S64, at 11 o’clock, A. M to wit:
3 Brls Sugar—1 Bbl
Molasses—1 60 Ciga-s—1
Trunk, containing 7 Bottles Braudy, 1 Bottle Wine,
1 package thimbles, 1 phee of Cotion, 2 packages
silk and

cop ait-

BROCK & HERSEY,

IT

novldlawt sale

a

name

The best Preparation for the Hair.

containing

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed
THE
and style of
nership under the

Vegetable

sale of Forfeited Goods

BABB

Universal Lassitude, Pains in the Back, Dimhessof
Vision, Premature old Age. Weak Nerves, Oiffleu.'ty
Of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness, Eruptions
on the Face, Pale Countenance, Insanity, Consumption, and all the direful complaints caused by de-

OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.,
in compliance with the Laws of Maine.
November 1,1861.

Total Assets,. 9246,282 48
D. C., November 16,1364.
proposals, in duplicate, lor Five Hun*
LIABILITIES.
dred (500; tons ot good merchantable baled Hay,
-none.
Losses adjusted and oue.
win e received at this office until Monday. Nov.
claimed and unpa d.
97 0 00
28,1861, at 12 o'clock M
Bids must be accompanied by an oath of allegi*, reported and unadjusted,. 6,980 00
ance, (unless the bidd r has one on file in this offi e,)
£. H. Kellogg, President.
aud the usual guarantee, signed by not less than
J. N. Dunham, Sea’y.
two responsible persons, whose solvency must be
Sworn to Nov. 1st, 1864, before me,
shown by tue official certificate oi the Clerk of the
justice of the Peace.
Henry
Checkering,
nearest District Court or the the United States Attorney
Portland
31 Exchange Street,
Office
he hay must be securely baled, and delivered in I
Washington or Alexandria, free oi all expense to j
W. n. LITTLE,
Department, a» may be required It will be rigidly ! nov 16dtf
General Agent for Maine.
it
before
is
and
none
but
inspected
accepted,
good

color.
It is not like other preparations, making the hair
dry and brasby, but will make it moist, soft, and
glossy. Sold by all the Apothecaries and Medicine
Dealers in this city and State
W. F. PHILLIPS, 149 Middle Street, Wholesale
octSl evd2m
Agent for thf» State.

BOOTS,

7BOH

An

SOLI

Go.,

Washington,

or

OOHFOUBD

Instantaneously.

thus enabling you, by hearty eating, and the use of
the eure alter each meal, (as often as tbe food dietresses you, or -ears on your stomach,) you will get
inn very lew days so that you oan do without the
medieino, except occasionally, and by the time tbe
first bottle is used up, we will guarantee you free
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat, digest and enjoy
as hearty a break last as you ever sit down to In ou r
>
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to
you the price
of the bottle, apoa your showing that our statement

MRDICINM.

Bold by allre^ectablo druggists everywhere.
DR. W. R. MER WIN it CO

..

will immediately free the head from dandruff,
restore the hair to its natural oolor, and produce
a new growth where it has fallen off.
It will stop
the falling out o> the hair, in a few days, if faithfully
applied, and it will turn Guay Haiu to its original

Believe Ton

Cure!

ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

The Pains and Aohes, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not waitf or tbe consummation that is sure to follow. do not wa t for Unsightly Uloers, for
Disabled Limbs for Toss of beauty
and Complexion.

I

From the Pastor ef the Methodist M. Church, Madison, Conn.
I have need Coe's Dyspepsia Cue in my family,
and can willingly testily to its value at a medicine.
Hxmuv GloaiSB, Pastor U. K. Church.
Madison, Conn., June 80th, 1864.
A

Voice from homo through

our

City Papers.

Mewllaven, Coun .Juuelh, 18M.
Messrs. Editors .—Allow me, through
you columns, to acknowledge my gratitude tor the benefit 1
have received from the use of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cue.
Although I was a great sufferer irons Dy spepsia,
the first dose gave instant relief, ana or e ounce baa
enabled me to eat anything 1 please, without pain.
I have now stopped osiiig the medicine, aa I no
longer need it.
Palmika Lyxax.
Madison. Conn.. June 80,18M.
From the benefit derived by the use of Coe’s DyeCure
in
my
pepsia
fumily, 1 am prepared to say that
I nover intend to be without it and advise all who
ue afflicted with Dyspepsia to try it.
PniLAfiDu Lxwm.
Mr. Coe .-—The bottle oi Coe’s
Dyspepsia Cure yon
gave me has banked up you statement concerning
it. I have only used half a bottle, and can eat pine
apple shortcake or anything elrc, without trouble.
It acts like a oharm. The relief it affords is lnstant»»«ous.
Jam a. Lowest.
Mew Haven, Jue 18,1884.

Those who know my constitution, what my condition has been lor the Inst thirty
yean, will believe
with me that a medicine that will reach
my case will
reach almost any one. Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure baa
enabled me to eat anything I please, and it is vary
seldom I now have to use the medicine.
It relieved
mo in an instant when I was in
great pain. M]
whole system Is being strengthened by its use.
Ann E. Baoeory.
_

Hew Haven, Jane a#, ISM.

Ia ortant te Travelers.
While journeying on the oars, my stomach be-

badly deranged, oaasing severs pain in my
head. Had it been on the water it would have
been called sea-eicknees. A lady sitting by ma
knowing my condition, reached oat a bottle
“take a swallow.’’ 1 did to. and in leas than five
minutes my trouble was ended. The medicine was
“Coe’s Dyspepsia
and from the eifcei it had
apon the 8tomach, and what I hare learned of it
since. 1 think It mast be an excellent remedy fee
oame

skying!

Core,”

Sea-siokness and Dyspepsia.
MBS. SAMVEL FIELD.
Madison, JaaefiOth, IBM.

How Haven, Jane 38th, IBM.
MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
Messrs. C. <3. Clark fc Co.-Geatlmen :~i deafrb
I to make known the almost instantaneous
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.
effects of
In all its branches, at the old stand in
‘Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, ’’ in oaaea of
bus.
You'g m^n troubled with emi sious in sleep, a I had been for twenty fenr hours cholera nor
at tba
purging
No*
88
the
result
of
a
bad
habit
in
complaint gen rally
Jose^Block,
Exchange Street,
stomach and bewels, every fifteen minutes
I
wont
youth, tr> ated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- ; into
your drag store to procure some brandy, aa I
ranted or no charge made.
All claims against the Government, such as Pbk
! had always been told that it was a good remedy lor
a day pagt.e< buc wears consulted by one
Hardly
Dyseatery. My pallid face and my weakness at
sions, Bouhtiks, Back Pay and Prize Money,
or m ire ytung man with the above disease, some of jI once
tbe attentioa ol the olerk in
attracted
charge,
whom are as week and emaciated as though they
promptly and faithfully adjusted.
and he
asked me at once “what is the matter?"
i
had the consumption, and by their frieuds suppos d
“I have been
No Charge for Advice and Information.
replied:
fortwentry-lonr hours vomitto have it.
All such ca-ei yield to the proper aod
and
and 1 am unable to stand or walk,
ing
purging,
No Charge Until the Claim it Collected.
in
a
short
and
time
only correct ql urte of treatment
from weakness and this
deadly sickness at my atomare made to rejoice in perfoot health.
Charges at Low at Any other Agency.
aoh completely prostrates me.’’ He prodaeed a bobtie of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,
In caie3 of Necessity will assist relativhs of seid'ers
saying, “taka a large
MIDDLE AGED KEN.
■wallow of that; it is now U o'clock; taken another
and seamen, until their money is received from the
after
dinner.”
There are many men at the age of thirty who are
From the moment 1 took that first dose of the
United States
1
troubled with too tVetj* ent evacuations from the
medioins my sickness at stomach was gone- its effect
often cceompenied by a slight smarting er
bladder,
was instantaneons. In an hour 1 eat
Mr Harmon has teen constantly and
and
tue
my dinner with
j
sensation,
burning
in
exclusively
a
weakening
system
aa good a relish as ever
engaged in t e bnsti ess for the pastiiifteea Ytars, ! manner the patient cannot account for. On exam nhungry man parcook, (as I
was well oleared out of food.) and followed
and is now ihe oldest practitioner in tie
I
:
a
sedinieut
urinary
will often ne
by a
Country
deposits ropy
ing
and his trim ailed thebusi ess ot mor 3 than
teaspoonful of care. I have not sudfered a paruole
12,000 found, and sometimes small particles of semen or of
inoonvenienoe since I took the remedy.
pe"so* s »o the entire sati-lao ion.
albumen will appear or the color will be of a thin
Its notion was so woaderinl and so immediate,
Claimants can at once set the advantage of enmi klsh hue, again changing to a dark and tmbid
trust ng their business io those wno have had long
that I coaid hardly believe the evidences of thy own
There are mauy men who die of this
appearance
senses, and 1 desire to puhlioly msko known these
experience, and are well ana extensively known.
difficulty, ignorant cl tba cause, which is the
Z. K HAJ- MON,
Mots, that the whole world may avail themselves of
Its
nee.
Like bread, it thould find a place in every
J. D. SIAVKY.
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
Mr. J. D. Soavey will eontinne the insurance busone’a boose, and 1 believe that no one should go
can
iness as heretofore.
warrant
a
oct22tf
perfect cute in inch esses, and a
away from home without a bottle of It In his pocket,
^1
lull a'd healtny restoration of the
or where it oeald be quickly made available.
urinary organs.
GEO. L. DKAKE.
Persons
who cannot personally consult the Dr
Truly yours,
x>n.
°an do toby
in
a
manner
a
writing
plain
description
the
of their disease, and ihe appropriate remedies will
One qf
Twenty-five.
and
be forwarded immediately
nWe* Haven, July Uth, 18-34.
All
London has opened an Office at No. 128
Hi. Con—Having been trtublod with the
correspondence strictly confidential and trill
be returned if desired.
Cumberland Street, near Wilmot street, where
Dyspepsia for some eight or twelve months. 1 have
he can bo consulted daily, from 9 to 12
DB J. ft. HUGHES,
Address,
taken the usual kinds ol medicines, which have dona
noon, ax.d
from 2 to 5 p. m, and 7 to 10 o’clock, upon all di’*eas.
No. 8. Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland. ! me no good. I enw your advertisement of a n0dl68 of the human system.
W Send Stamp lor oircular,
eine to oare the Dyspepsia.
1 have tried it, and
Those laboring under any disease will do
found it to be ran medicine. The liret 15 droDs (the
well to
consult Dr. G.as bis practical
of
that
I
7th
Jane.)
relieved
me In one ralDute.
took,
experience and long
Curriculum in College, make him
I luve taken it three or lour times, hut have ban ne
Eleclic Medical
ftally competent
decision, and prescribe
distressing
in
feeling
my stomach since taking the
t0*lLe»correct
suitably.
1
■nt lb drape;
gj^Consultation Fee $2 00.
although before. I oould not eat n
TO THE LADIES.
Inveterate and other ca.*-e8 which the Dr.
no more than three or .’oar
oannot
.vSr
•®P*tl,nes
who
DR
Ladies
cure, he will act strictly honest,
moathfhlls withont distressing me.
particularly nvitru til
informing the r»- Bted a HUGHES
medical adviser, to call at hf* room*, Mo. 5
d0 nothin* t0 restore health—h«
J. F. WOODKUFP.
KespeotlnUy,
for
ad
arrant
Uk® mon®y when he cannot do the sick
Temple btreet. which they will find
their eapeciai accommodation.
goonHew Haven, Jane Uth, IMt.
are
Dr.
H ’a Klectie Renovating Medicine*
upivalthe flr,t s,a*®9 of Consumption
Mb. Com—Dear Sir:—The bottle of Dyspepsia
ed in efficacy and superior virtue iu regulating ail
e“ 'Wh° “° d°Ubt wi" be of
Medicine I received from yon, gave instaiitaneees
Femalo irregularities. TSvi' action is specific and
to them.
relief.
I only used it when my food distressed me.
certain or producing relief in at hort tins.
Honrs—9 to 12; 2 to R, T to 10.
It was shout like taking two doses to-day, one toLADIES »ill find it iuyaluabie In all eases ofobthen every other day, increasing the quanCumbtrUmd Street, near Wilmot.
morrow,
struetiona after all ether rtmeoies have been triediu
Oatii dU
tity ol food and decreasing tne medicine.until I wee
rain. It is purely vegetable. containing nothing in
to eat without taking anything at all.
enabled
My
the least injurious to the health, and may bo taken
case was an extreme one, having suffered i.-r seven
with perfe.t safety ai all 'imes.
years. I now oonsidcr myself cured, and by using
Sent to any part of the country with rail direction?
only one bottle of medicine in the spaoe of two
DB HUGHES.
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS PAINTED by addressing
months. The dose was a teaspoon ml.
No. 6 Temple Street, oorner «f Middle, Portland.
lun 8. Annan.

PENSION

BUSINESS,

HOW

aoi<mxa,;

Physician

Surgeon,

FROM

Infirmary}

^li.not
«hI!!MeJ^0.i*rer!n

under: igned hare this dar formed
social lo^l
copartMilitary State Agencies. THEnership
under the
and style of FLING fc
WHi m:51,
and hare taken the
a

name

Col. Benjamin H.
Hinds,

Street,.Washington, D.
Col. Robeit B.
Corson,

188 Walnut Street,
194

j

KDWAKDSHAW, Secy.

iRE,

278 P

$261,602.36

Capital Stock, all paid in, $150

Compan es.
Office No. 102 Middle Street.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.

District

INDIAN

onhandard in Banks.926 178 92
on band and in Banks,.7,726.98

Made

THIS

and

DYSPEPSIA CURE

TBS OBXAT

OF THK

Copartnership Sol lee.

Ma;ne

as

Western Massachusetts Ins.

Company will issue Policies to be free after
tne payment of six, eight or ten Premiums at
the option of the insured, and at rates as low as any
other Company
The issue of Free Policies renders
it at leas equal if not superior to the participation

Collectors Otiics,

COE'S

PBOPaiETOBB.

unfailing sure for Spermatorrhea, Semina,
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all disease,
| oaused bf self potation; such as Leas of Memory,

Annual Statement

Company.

HAIR

not in a year—not in a month—nor in a week—but
you shall see its benehoial influence at ones immediately, and the day yon take it. To you who havu
lived lor yean upon U rahamUread and plain diet,
who dare not eat any thing the least-wind hearty—
lirst, because the Doctor has ordered the plainest
food, and secondly for fear the distress it causes_
rising and souring on your stomach, wesay sit down
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you wish,
and as soon as the flood begins to distress you. foilow it by a single teaspooniul of

or

AID IT WILL

1864.

Cash in hands of Agents and in transitu,.. .47,620.72
Specie in hands of Agents and in tran-pa,. 11,8 3,88
Loan-on personal and collateral sequnty,. .64 690 00
Loans secured by Real Estate,.46,760.00
United States Trust Co. 8 trek.10,000 00
1240 Shares New York Bank Stocks,.81 009.00
1386 Shares Hartiord Bank Stocks,.160,865 00
700 Shares other Bank Stocks,.49 500 00
100 Shares Holeyote Water Power Co.,_12,006.00
20 New B Rain Water Bonds,.11.600.(0
10 Hartford < ity Bonds.Il.u00.00
100 lonDeotiout State Ponds,.104.000 CO
O her State and City Bonds,.1'8,000 00
United States Stocks.1(7.942.60

JOHN W. MUNCH R,Agent.
June 3,1864.—dtt

SICILIAN

Cure the Worst of Yon,

Exchange

rates.

Hall’s

statement,

1

k Co.
John Lynch £ Co.
The undersigned haring been appointed Agent
and Atiohnny lor this Company, is now prepared
to issue Policies on Insurable Property at current

Feb. 16—d&wtf

our

say it will

To thore who have trill _d with their constitution
thsy think themselves beyond the retch of ; will not and cannot exist where the cure is used
It removes the disease oy removing tho oause not
medicti aid, we would eay. Despair not! the CHEKTotal Assets,.9861,602,86
like Alcoholic Bitters which cover up your bad
feel
Total Amount of Liabilities,.940,428,76 i OK EE CUKE will restore you to health and vigor,
Inge for a few moments by their exhilarating effects
Premium Notes,.none.
and after all qnaok doctors hive failed.
Beware of such remedies or beverages, but in 1 heir
Dated at Hart iord, ft ov. 8,1864.
plaoe ate a remedy that will restore the diseased
For fhll particulars get m circnlsr from any Drag jj
to their normal condition, and set in moHenry Kellogg. President.
| functions
store in the oountry, or write the Proprietor!, who
tion the entire human mechanism in
Wm B. Clark, Secretary.
perfect harwill mail free to any one desiring the same a frill i mouy, and upon principles synonymous with well
defined physelogfeal laws. That such will be tho efPortland Office 31
Street.
j not
treatise in pamphlet form.
of
I
Price. *2 per bottle, or three bottles for • 6, and
W. P. LITTLE, Agent.
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
novl2d3w

323 “G” Street,

DENNIS, Proprietor.

U. 8. Marshal’s Notice.

of land, of about 73,000 antes
oi wood land, on the south side of tils river St
Lawrence, in Canada East. It I, interoeeued by two
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites.
Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
nine and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
biroh, beech, tamarac ana bass wo- d to any amount.
H. T. MACHIN, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb 1861.
feb28 eodtf

jI

pledge our reputation upon

we

Positively

!

Specie

Accumulated Interest

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

For Sale.
SQUARE block

Company

Cor. of Commercial & India Sti.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

feet, and running through to canton St.,

Cash

we

when

No. 69 Liberty St., New Yotk.

>

!

American and European Plans,

J_Oyster

Invested

GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.

This House is ritnated directly opposite

Company
CONN.,

Over Capital

—

the brand trunk Railroad Depot, and head
of Boston aud Portland Steamers' Wharf.
Connected with this House is a first class
and Dioil. Ha l.
oAifES BBADLEY, Jr-, & CO,, Proprietors.

•OLB

Cherokee

November,

First of

Surplus

i

PARTICIPATION.

a

“COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE"
and

DR. W. R. MEHWIN tt Cw„

j

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vioe President.

166

lte subjects a partiele of nourishment or
hearty food, wnliont paying the penalty in tin. most
agonising distress, and oftentimes complete prostration. To meet the terrible ravages of this worst of
all diseases, we have prepared

Bold by druggists everywhere.

Capital Stock all paid in $600,000 1

VU. E. WARREN, President.

IBP”Portland Office,

refusing

bottles for SS.

Made in compliance with the Lawt of Maine,

INTERN ATIOIAL

John B. Brown &
H. J. Libby k lo.

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General
Debility
Of the whole System,

Statement

OF HARTFORD,
On the

indisposition

^is—f

Sent by Express to any address on receipt of the

OF THK

Portland Board of References:

MORRILL’S CORNER,
2}

its

other ailmi ntn combined. It
system ol its vigor and energy, give*
weariness and total
to those once
,,om*ctl powerless to
digest the food, and has ior its attendants,

price.

Phoenix Insurance

JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,
No. 106 Fore street, head of Long Wharf,
PORTLAND, MS.
junt8—w2wkeodtojan2»

The publlo are respectfully informed
that this spacious, convenient and well
known House, situated at

S. G.

Iiltogether wim the builaings and lot on eastLRerly side of Canton Street. Also the stable
46 by 100 on the wasterl v side of Green Street.

Annual

Benj Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
K B Minturn.Jr,,
G. W. Burnham,
Fred. Cbauncey.

Insurance

more

"oin
robs tbe ,“*n1
whole

i

Watts Sherman,
E. £. Morgan,
B. J. How and,

** “** o»ly the sure forerunner of death
companion of a miserable tile. It has well

for
persons,
hSfhSw1t?Hb®N*,lo,,’**®0,,r*®:
youag. msle and temale, nutter trom

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, S2 per bottle,or
three

Bend a stamp for Dr. R. Goodale’s New
Pamphlet on Catarrh—its perfect mode of treatment
and rapid cure.
Dr. R. GOODALE'S Office and Depot, 75 Sleeker
street, one door west ot Broadway, New York.
NORTON ft Co., Sole Agents. H. H. HAY, Agent
for Portland.
June 2,1863
June 2-dIy

^•Applications lorwarded and Open Folicikr
procured by

Fire

Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, *2 per bottle,
three bottles for SS.

Price $1.

J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell.
C A. Hand,

fceo. G. Hob on,
James Low.
JOHN D.

prieiolf.

ESThe publio are specially informed that the
spacious, convenient and well-known Hall^wklc
House, in theoentreof Hallowell.two miles from
Augusta, and f.ur miles from Togus Spring, has
been jeluruished, aud is open for the
reception ot
company and permanent boarders.
Every attention will be given to the comfort of
gueets.

of

■

Lowell Holbrook,
P. A. Hargous
R. W. Weston,
Royal Phelps,
Caleb iters tow,
A P. illot.
Leroy M. Willey,
Daniel 8. Miller,
8.T. NJcoll,
Joshua .1. Henry,

Dot the

For full partienlira get a pamphlet from any dm*
■tore in the country, or write us and we will mail
free to any andreas, a lnil treatise.

New London, Conn., June 9,1868.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

NEW FU&NITU.EE & FIXTURES!

THB
sc

W. C. Vickers^iU,
L wis Curtis,
Chas.il Russell,

Balsam."

By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicines at
the same time—all impropor
discharge) are removed
and the weakened organs arc speedily restored to
full vigor and strength.

1
my neighbors, and they say it has cured them
have now half a bottle left and would not take a
thousand dollars fur it if I could not procure more.
Dr Goodale has surely discovered the true cause o
Catarrh, and an unfailing remedy to care it.
Yours truly,
John L. Bxhbe.

Wm Sturgis, Jr.,
H. K. Begirt,
A. A. Low,
Wm. £ Lodge,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos GaLlard Jr.,

Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe’s Cough

tion!.

[Prom the Commercial Advertiser, New York.l
Hay, Bote, and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. R. Goodale’s Catarrh Remedy, and mode of treatment, not
only affords the greatest relief in every variety of
Catarrh, but it extinguishes the di;ea»e forever, in
ail its types and stages. Every one speaks well of it.
[From John L. Bee bee, New London, Ct.]
Mttsrt. * orton f Co.
Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh Remedy you sent me has curej me of the Catarrh of ter.
years standing. I gave a few doses of it to three of

Lane,

!

STOMACH AND BOWELS.

CHEROKEE INJECTION la Intended a'an ally
or tsjiiinl to the C'litKOKKE REMEDY, and
should he used In conjunction with that medicine in
all cases of Gonorrhea. Gleet, Fluor Albut or White*,
Itsetr.c save healing, soothing and dsmuloeut; lemovleg all scalding, heat, chordae and palB, instead
of the burning and almost unendurable
pain that is
experienced with atarly nil the cheap quack injec-

has defied the skill of physurgeons. No medical work contains a prescription that will eradicate it. Nothing
save Dr. Goodale’s Remedy will break it up, radically destroying the principle of the disease, and
precluding the possibility of relapse.
No form of Catarrh can withstand its searching
power and no mode of treatment ever afforded such
immediate relief, or gave such universal satisfaction.
It penetrates to the very seat of this terrible disease and exterminates it, root and branch, forever.

!

Indigestion

AND LXAVNS.

ease,

centuries Catarrh
~|7lOR
sicians and

James Bryee,

W.Ji.H Mouie,
Thos. Tiles ton,
Henry Colt,

the Sead!

JT

85.263,670

BANKS

It la diuretic and alterative In ita action; purl lying
and cleansing tue blood, causing it to flew In ailita
original parity and vigor; thus removing from the
syttim all pernicious eansis ahtch have lndneeddls-

RESTORED.

11,690,210

McClellan house,
Ke-opencd with New Furniture & Fixtures,

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, Not. 4,1864.
oc31 edtf

on

D&v'd

avertsconsuoiptioD.

Syringing of

BOOTS,

cures

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL

the

Qf New York, Office 113 Broadway.

THAYER,

No Violent

816,958,880

FORMERLY KNOWN AS THB

WINSLOW &

it Cures Catarrh and

2,680,0

TOWNSEND JONES, Seoretxry.

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,

and

Diseases

INJECTION.

CilEROKEE REMEDY, the grest Indian Diuetic
ail di*te««s of the Urinary Organs, such as Incontinence oi the Urine, Inflamstiou of the Kidneys
Stone in the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel, Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in these
oases of Fluor Albut, (or Wliit.s In Females.
It is prepared In a highly concentrated form, the
dose only beiag from cue to two teaspeoninls three
times per diy.

Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catanh

It C ares Catarrh in all
its types and stages

trustees:

GEO. W. MURCH.

P. M.

Apothecary Shop

W.

Suppers served.

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and t.30

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and
5.00 P. M
These trains will take and leave passengers at Way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

are

the intention of the
House shall be kept a

1 Souse.

P. M.

A

earnings remaining wi h
Company on 1st dan 1864,
By erder of the Board.

Net

Dyspepsia

of rai
COMPOUND PNOM

JONES, President.
CHARLES HEN MS. Vice President.
W. H. U. HOOKE,2d Vice President.

Three miles from Portland.

W TN TEE

ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing Nov. 7tb, 1864.
naWMSgq Passenger trains will leave the StaTRELtiou, foot or Canal street daily, (Sanaa,

th^city. ^dresMhrocgh

CHEROKEE

It Cues

Seated?

——Fom—.

Tne Acme of Perfection!

814.328 830

Total profits for 21} years,
The Certificate- previous to 1862 have
been redeemed by oasb,

Remedy,

tut

▲«» ALL

17

56
04
48

NATION I

disWsii

AMD MODS OF TREATMENT It

89 265,456 32

The profits of the Company, ascertained irom the 1st of Ju y, 1842, to
the 1st of Jan., 1863, forwh ch certificates were issued, amount to
Ad* i ional from lit Jan., 1863, to 1st
January, 1864,

THE

tors

-AND-

profits

aug31dtf

CAPI SIC POND HOUSE
j

leave Portland, Grand Trank
•HCTSBSStation, for Lewiston and Aubnrn, at

ana

Total amouut of Assets)

HOT E LS.

-»

Foil

The World’e Greet

CATARRH REMEDY,

1,706,602 24

MEDICAL.

LI3C0 TRBBZ» AT LAST.

Cherokee

Sx per cent, inte-est On the outstanding oertiil
oates of prtfits wilt be paid to the holders thereof,
or their legal *epr tentadves, on and after Tuesday,
the 2d of February next.
After tee ving Thiee and One half Million Dollars
theoutst.md ng certificates of the issue oi
oi
1S62 witl be redeemed and puid to tbe holdets thereoi, or their legal representatives, on and alter Tuesday, the Second of February ext, from which date
all interes thereon will cease. The certificates to he
produced a’ tbe time cf ) ayment and cancel ed.
A Dividend of Forty Per (tent, is declared on the
net earned premiums of'he Con psny, for the ycxr
etdig 3lst December, let 8, for which oer iflrates
will be issued, on and after Tuesday, tbe Filth of
April next.

Bare Clianee.
npo purchase a stock of Millinery, wtth rent of one
in

DR. R. GOODALE’S

The Company has the following assets, viz:
United States and 6, ate of New York
88,492,63’ 30
Slock, City, Bank and other Stocks,
Loans secured by Stocks and other1,150 700 00
wise,
193,760 00
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages
Dividends on Stocks, interest on
Bonds and Mortgages and other
Loans, mndry botes, re-insurance
and other claims da the Company,
estimated at
104,9*74 51
3.278.676 63
Premium Notes and Bills, Receivable
in
b
Bank,
744.818 88
Ca

sum

J-pOfthe hesuunds

;

’*• who socaar rom.

*3 2'4,398 98

810,006.001
Total amount of Marine Premiums,
issued upon Life
«o po Je.es have beeRisks nor upon Fire Risks disconnected with Marino Risks.
Premiums marked off rrem 1st Jan.,
87,597,666
1863, to 31st December, 1868,
3,s06 651
Losses t aid during the samb period,
1,082,967
Returns oi Premiums a-d Expenses,

Board.

Trains

88

Premiums reoeived on Marine Risks,
f om 1st January, 18.8, to 81st December, 1868.
Premiums on Policies not marked off
St J unitary, 1863,

or around the Grand Trunk
a Calfskin wt allot contain-

Portland, Aug. 31,1864.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Hotel for Sale.
Tho “Caledonian House," situated
-GreenStreet, with a front oc the street

its

of money, and papers of no
value to any one but the looser. The finder will be
rewarded as above on returning the same to No 8
Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street.
a

Company,

to the Charter of the
statement of

the

s

the

on

$300 REWARD.

wick, to*th and Augusta, leaves at 8.16 P. M.
The 110 P. M. train from Portland connects at
Kendall's Mills with the Maine Central Railroad lor

Nov 24.1864.

man

Trustees, in

SUITS

Fassenger trains leave Depot (Back
Cove) of tue C< mpacy in Portland lor
BruitswaiK, iiath, Augusia, bkowhegan, and all other
staiioisou the line, 115 P. M daily, (Sundays eaoepted,) and on SaUroays ouly a tram for Bruns*

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMSj
THEY
t
161

SITUA1 ION aa Book-keepor in a wholesale
fs'abiisbnicnt. or as a Copyist Pest of reference giveu.
Address “U. F. l>., Press Office, tf

AYoanv

OATARRH !

Good Hews for ttae Unfortunate.

conformity
bmit
following
Company,
TUB
81st December, 1868;
afl'airs

of Rooms, with board, van be obtained bv
applying immediately at 80 Danfortb street.
May 11th.
mayl2dtf

WINTER ARRANGEMENT 1864.

b reight trains leave Portland
is due at 8 P. M.

For

Wanted,

at 6.50 A.M.

iron

“MAINE WAK CLAIM ASSOCIATION,

niohli dfcwtf

nov24dtf

tlior

iui

war

Apply

Gold Watchee.
inquiie at this uflioe.

ON

rS'SSESin 9“ and aftcr Monday, Not. 7,1864.
■ffldUSBSrtraini will run daily, (Bundaya except-

§ep<2!

Agency

collecting all classes of claims arising
FOS
the
is that of the

TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of Canada.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

No. 125

The Cheapest

Found,
Plumb etreet. three
]>TEAE
further inlormation

—

CHAS. SPr.AK, General Agent.
October 17.—dtf-

a^ikeilhoorf 01^

Mrs. Mercer began to be surprised.
She
did not understand Peter’s motives in «kin«r
lDfc
the question.

MT. D. Li ITT LL, Agent.
Passages tor California, by the Old Line Mail
Steamers and Panama Railroad, may be secured by
eariy application at this oilioe.
may2odfcwtf

landings;

i„

••

(DP 6X4.1118.)

RAILROAD.

Built expressly for this route,

Peter decidedly.

misunderstanding
a.r a”Y ^rs. Mercer,
5°U ,bp otller tv0 dollars
inst
mill P?V
as
soon
just
I <•
it.”

Exchange St.,

THE NEW, STAUNCH and commodious

STEAMER LAOA

evening, about 9 o’clock, a small Leather
wallet, cjutainljig a considerable amoant of
money.-The Hnder will be liberally rewarded by
leaving it at the ffice ot she Pies >.
nov‘23 alw

PORTLAND, SACO At PORTSMOUTH

1864.

Peter awoke to find himself in the dark, and
the cold perspiration was oozing from his
brow.
ihe dream had made a profound impression upou him. Suddenly the great delusion
on board Steamers.
of his life was rent away, and he saw his life
Freight received till 4 o’olock P. M. Mondays at d
in all its barrenness and lolly.
Thur
days.
He pictured to himself what he might easiC. C. EATOS, Agent.
ly have been, if he had not bowed all his liletimo to the shrine of Mammon; and with thiPortland
and
Boston Line.
ideal sti ucture he compared what be was, and
he shuddered at the wide contrast.
the:
steamers
“My life has been a terrible mistake,” he confessed to himself, “but thank heaven, I have a
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,
little time left; I will devote it to
making repWill, until further notice, run an
aration. Heaven
follows:
helping me, I will so aei
that when I die someone will miss me.”
l-eavo Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud
As the tirst fruits of his good resolution hr
at 7 o'clock F. M ,av d Indi a Wharf, boston,
Fr.day,
built a brisk fire and repjeuished it
bountifully evijry Monday, Tuesday,
and
lrom his scanty sticks of fuel. The old room ^Jbriday, at 6 o'clock P. M. Wednesday, Thursday
Fare in a bin.*2.00.
danced
in the cheerful blaze, and the mi
fairly
Freight taken as usual.
ser spread his chilled hands befere it with an
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
air of satisfaction.
am jnnt

The morning dawned. At the usual hour
Peter set out on his
collecting tour.
Hitherto he had been a most inexorable
landlord. Wo betide lire unlucky tenant who
failed to have the rent ready for him at the appointed day and hour he called; he was
ly to receive little mercy at Peter’s band.
Such was tha condition of Mrs. Mercer a
widow with one son, on whom he fliBt called
Her son had been in the habit of selling news
papers, aud upon this, more than the small
amount which his mother made by
sewing
they had tnausged to live.
But a fortnight before Charles Mercer had
bren taken sick, the sickness no doubt being
induced by exposure in stormy weather. In
consequence of his misfortunes she was now
Ehort of the amount required to
m'et her
quitter’s rent. Knowing as she did
reter a
reputation, ehe prepared to meet him
with trepidation.
^ & tlard
maD’ 1 ,ear the worst>” she

for

MEDICAL.
mrnmamammmmmm

ATLAMIC

Mutual Insurance

MEDICAL.

NEW YORK, Januabt 26, 1364.

LAST

LITTLE

*11 the greet leading routes to Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukic,
Ualeua, Oskosu, St l’sut, Lacrosse, (iieen Bay,
yuiuoy, St Louis, Lonisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
etc.,etc., and 1b prepared to furnish through Ticket,
irom Portland to all tho principal cities and towns in
the loyal States and Canadas, at the lowest rates ol
late, and all need ul information cheerfully granted.
Travellers will find it greatly to their auvautage to
procure their tickets at the
Union Ticket Office, 31

©nlj^a

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co,
Carrying the Canadian and United

TV'EAE Plumb Btr»et one Gold Watch which
the
X’ owner can have
by calling on
CHiKLKS WEUAN
°ov2«'»w
Corner York and State

Bangor, Ac., arriving same evening.
liains from bkowhegan, Augusta and Bath aro
duei Portland dai’y at 4 P. M. and on Mondays

STEAMBOATS.

“What for ?”

am not a

Here

is the money to buy some materials. How
much do you have for making them ?”
“We aie paid thirty cents at the shop.”
“Then I will pay you double and in advance.”

am

ready to hear your business.”

I

dozen.

me a

Found.

OFFICE OP THS

LOST.

care worn.

“Yes.”
“Then you shall make

INSURANCE.

it

THB

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

You do not look very well,” said Peter.
“Do you work very hard?”
"We have to,” said the mother, surprised at
Peter's changed manner, “lor we are paid very
little for our work. Here is the rent.”
“It is New Year’s day, said Peter, “and I
ghaut take it.
You may consider it a New
Year’s present.”
“You are very kind,” said both, with
grate-

me.”

ror

They looked very

ful surprise.
“And I have concluded to reduce the rent
one-third from henceforth.”
“Do you make shirts ?” he inquired
cutting
short their grateful protestations.

Peter locked up his chest carefully, and
pushed it back under the bed. He then sat
down, folded his cloak closely around him,
waiting until he could hear the city bells strike
the hour of eight, his usual bed time.
It seemed to him that he was sitting in his
room as usual, the door was suddenly opened,
snd a dark, figure of threatening appearance
entered. Peter was terrified as he well might
be, since the door he knew to be locked, yet
tho visitor entered as il there was no obstruction.

W D
Agent

IS

I?” asked Peter in joyful surprise.

pale and

“It costs a sight to live,” he sighed, “a sight.
If I could only live as cheap as they say ore
can iu China, lor a cent a day, it would help

“then I

wo-

Then I may be of some use in the world.
Keep your rnouey, Mrs. Mercer; I don’t want
it. Tell your boy to get well, and by next
week I shall have a home lor you to come to.”
Peter passed on to the next room, This
was occupied by a young girl and her mother.
They had both sat up all night to get the last
of the rent: which they knew would be de-

It would be hard to tell how Peter could be
more economical than he was now; and he
tortured his fancy to devise some means of
retrenchment without thinkiug of any.

RATES!

WANTS,LOST.FOUND

West, North West and South West.

“Very happy.”

lasmon,

TO

housekeeper

“‘•■And

manded in the morning.

H REDUCED

important to travelers

the astonished

b*"Have

quite

“O,” said Peter re-assured,

&

his education.’
...
,,
"Heaven blo-s you!” exclaimed Mrs. Merand
hand
his
with
it
bedewing
cer, sieziug
made me very
tears ol joy. “You have

only
thousand,” he continued, “how fine it would be. But it will in a
year or two. I must bo more economical.”

me

u

} ****{!

^

happy.”
ms

met

but 1 see the lolly
iny mode of life
comfortable hou.e, and
be my
to take care of it; will you

fine thing it is to have money; and it pays me
ior all my privations—and I suffer many
Money is a floe thing. Ah! little do they
think that see the old man in his threadbare
clothes, how much he has to make him
rater was reaiiy nappy aner
content.
yet he was never
live
“If it were

•b«?Pt,J»
miser—andso.I

f

RAILROADS.

Philadelphia,

C.

Pa.

Col. Frank E. Howe,
New York City
Broadway,
.....

.tore formerly
occupied by d-n y Fling, N". 91 Commeroial street,
wnere they intend doing a Commission and Wholesale business in Teas, Tdbaooo, W. X. Goods, Groceries and Provisions.
HENRY FLING.
STEPHEN WH1TTEMORE
Portland, J uly 8,18(4
dtf

Pay

of

AT

Prisoners.

wires or nearest of kin,|
dependent on
soldiers in Southern Prisons, can obtain nav
duo the latter, on application in person, or bv letter
to
I.EO
Ms
Nor. 8—6weod dftw

THE

F.EMEBYrroBTLABD

Oct. 34—d»w.

ETORS Repaired and Made to Order, at
COB fc Mo(JALLAH'S

E
Oot, 3T—lmd

Bo. 98 Middle St.

No.

H (IDSON

27 Market Square, Portland.

nav22eod2w

N.

B.—Ladies deeirirg may consult one of their
A lady of exporienoe in eonstsnt attendjanl dkw y

own sex.
anoe.

Flute!
S. JOHN80N,
ol this citv
aadersigned hare associated themselves for
MR.to giro lessons onformerly
the abori instrum^t PSS
the praatloe of Dentistry, and will continue the
THE
Bacon A
,tor® of Messrs. I.
No.
Instructions on the

DroDoaee

Notice.
N. DOW has been admitted
the firm of J. DOW k SON.
FREDERICK
partner
Not 18.1864.
to

SIGNS

as

noyf7 2aw8w

a

«h.w6* f'n
‘J1®
Co.,PIK?n*r*w
Mo. *7 Federal

Shaw k
h

Os* M

1lm~d

1o

olook-

L.
afreet, between the
Terms, tlu loi 24 lemon.

Breeiln,
Office lately occupied by Drs
Ktnxinoa Bacon,
IT Frae street.
Hnnnw Kimball.
ootaoeoddw
Pertland, Oct U, lfitA

■old by Drufglsts in olty and ooantry, every,
where.
Price $1.00 per Bottle.
Orders by mail, from
promptly attended te.

either dealers er so tinners,

C. G. CLARK A CO.
WMetale Drnyfieti, Hew Haven, Conn.,

Proprietors.

■eld la Portland by W. ». Phillips, a. H
•ad nil ether dealer*

Ha*,

m&b£odll|»,r'

^

